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PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

ROY AL A G RIeUL TU RAL soe IETY , 

SECOND ANNU A.L MEETING, 

IIO:-;OLUI,U, JU:-;E 1, 1852. 

The Society met in the New COUl·t House, at 10 o'clock, A. M., 
'Rccording to adjournment. 

The minutes of the last session of August 15th, 1851, were read~ 
Art. 9 of the Constitution of the Society was read, hy which it is 

made the duty of " the retit'ing Prellident to render a report of the 
proceedings of the society for the cUI'I'ent year, and deliver, or cause 
to be delivered, nn address at the nnnual meeting of the society." 

In confol'mity with this requisition of the constitution, the PI'esident, 
Hon. Wm. L. Lee. rend his Repol·t, ns follows :-

Gentlemen of the Royal Hawaiian .Ilgricultm·al Society :-

We meet under the most trying circumstances. The laat twelve 
months have been the most critical ever known in the agricultural and 
commercial history of our Islands, and are marked by ruin to mllny, 
~md misfortune to all. The sudden check of our trade with Califor

nia-the consequent ftlll in tho prices of our l'rodtlcts-the lack orth. 
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necessal'Y capital to lIleet revel'ses-and the unparalleled drought, 
which has shriveled and blasted our coffee"':-scol'ched and withered 
our verdant cane-fields-turned our pastures into ash-beds-dried np 

our kalo patches and blighted our vegetables, has be>en.· an accumula
tionof misfol,tunes which has ovel'come some of our strongest hearts, 
and which none have been wholly able to withstand, We meet I BUY 

under the most tl'ying cil'cumstances-not prostl'ate, but cl'ippled
still moving, but under a staggering load of depression. Allow me 
then, before pl'oceeding to a detailed .report of' our tl'ansnctions since 

the last annual meeting, to take n brief' sUl'yey of some of our troubles, 

that you may mal(e suggestions nnd take measures for their future 
remedy. 

In the fil'f;t place, the great obstacle in the way of agl'icultural 
success in these islands is the want of capital. "Ve have land enough 

and to spare-good land-and a climate that knows no equal; but 
what avails all this so long as we have no money with which to im

prove our lands? \Ve cannot carryon farming in the Sandwich Isl
ands as in England and the United States, with nothing but our hands 

to aid us, for here we must have capital in the outset, and that too in 

no small measure, or behold OUI' labors end in disappointment alld 

ruin, All who have had any expel'ience in plantations, I think wiII 

bear me witness, that to cal'l'y on a coffee plantation, succesilful\y, 
requires in the commencement from ten to twenty thousand do\1ars; 

and a sugal' plantation from twenty to nua hundred thousand dollars. 
There may be exceptions to this general statement, but I know of only 

one in all the group, nnd I believe it is the universal opinion, that he 

who has begun with nothing, hils undel'taken the task of Sisyphus, to 
1'011 a hugo stone up hin, which in nine cases out of ten will eventually 

get tho start of him, nnd cany the poor sh'ugglel' to the bottom, I 

am pained to make this statement-deeply pained-but with the past 

and present before me, how can I say less. FJ'om the earliest days of 
planting in theRe i8landt!, when the plough was d.'awn by a team of 
natives, down to the present moment, tho wny of the planter has bl'en 

clogged with thit! grent difllculty-his path has been clouded with 

darkness, and many a strong arm and brave heart nfter toiling on for 
years, under a constantly increasing mountain of debt, has gone 

down in despair. Money !-money !-money ! ill the constant cry of 
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our planters, and thr.ir appeal is to the winds. for we have no capital
hIts to lend or invest. But where is the. remedy for this paramount 
want? I c.onfess myself unable to answer, and I turn to our commit
tee on capital in the hope that its collective wisdom may have devised 
some .means for the solution of this important problem. It is a subject 
that calls for our most earnest attention, for though I would not color 
the pictul'e dal'ker than it really is, yet I am constrained to say, it is 
my solemn conviction that, unless we can obtain assistance from some 
quarter, we shall soon see ruin resting upon neal'ly every plantation 
in the land. My faith is not shaken in the final su~cess of OUl' planta
tions, for now, as ever, do I fil'mly believe that thel'e is no business in 
these islands that will better or mOl'e surely reward capital and indus
try than agriculture, provided that capital and industry be expended 
with judgment and economy, 

But money is not all we require to prosper, fol' combined with this 
want is the almost universal lack of system and economy in the expen
diture of Ollr labor and the little capital we POSSC:3S Since oar last 
meeting my judicial duties have called me to nearly every part of the 
kingdom, and, with very few exceptions, I have observed on all the 
plantations I have visited, a disregard of system, and want of economy 
in the application of labor, tha~ has filled me with equal sUl'prise and 
distress; and I believe there is no planter on the islands that has not 
deeply felt the truth of what I say, in his own individual case, and re 
marked the same lack of good management in others. I know it is 
far easier to preach than to practice order and economy, but still I 
think we can improve on this score, and that, with the aid of Chinese 
laborers, we can perform our work more systematically, thereby saving 
great loss, together with any amount of vexation and weal' and teal' of 
body and mind, 

Another thing we need, as I had occasion to l'emark at our last 
meeting, is better machinery, It is in vain for us to hope for success 
so long as we continue to exprcss our cane juice by wooden mills 
worked by cattle, and to boil it in try-pots, heated by furnaccs which 
more nearly resemble cavetns in the rocks than the work of 0. skilful 

DInson, I am awnre that grcat advances have been made in this res· 
pect within the last year, especially on the islands of Maui and KlIuai, 
lind thOBO impl'O\'Cmcllts arc worthy of all credit, yet this wOl'k of 
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reform is but little more than be'gun. The past jenr has brought us 

oneirnprovement worthy of particular notice, namely, Mr. 'Veston '5 

"Centrifugui Sepal'ator," ~vhich has worked woriders in improving' 

the quality of our sugars, without pl'oducing n loss in quantity. But 

this machine, valuable ItS it is, in giving us a better urticle in a s.horter 

time than the old system of dl'ailling, by no means supersedes the ne
cessity of erecting bins on the old plan; for it will not separate 
bad sugars, which must be thrown into these wooden boxes to dl'ain 

by n slowel' process. No one who hRS visited the sugar regions of 

East Maui within the last. year, aRn fail to have had his heart sickened • with the sight of three or foul' hundl'ed acres of the finest cane, going 
to ruin beyond the hope of salvation, all for the wanl of propel' and 

~ufficient machinel'y for its manufacture. Btlt this appeal for mOl'e 

and better machinery will be met by the gl'cat prime question raised 

in the outset: "'~There i!l our capital with which to malIC these im-_ 

provements ?" 
On the subject of labor, I am happy to say there is less to fear than 

formedy, The ent'3rprise set on foot hy our society for procuring 
laborers from China, h~s at last met with success, and much credit is 
due to Capt. John Cass for the faithful manner in which he has car
ried out the experiment of introducing coolies. The Chinese brought 

here in the "Thetis" have proved themselves qui'et, able and willing 

men, and I have little doubt, judging from our short expel'ience, that 

we shall find Coolie labol' to Le fur more certain, systematic, and 

economical, than that of the natives. They al'e prompt at the call of 
the bell, steady in their wOl'k, quick to learn, and when well fed 

will accomplish more, and in n better manner, than any othel' class of 

operatives we have. The cost of importing coolies is filly dollars per 

man, and it has Leen estimated Ly those who employ them, thut their 

wages and support amount to a tl'llle under seven dollul's pCI' month. 

They are great entel'S, but theil' food, chielly composed of I'jce and a 

little meat, is of the cheapest kind, and to make them profitable they 
should never be stinted in theit' allowance. To all those planters 

who cnn afford it, I would say procure ns. many coolies as you can, 

and work them by themselves, us far all possible separate fl'om the 
nativeR, and you will find that, if well managed, their example will 

hne 1\ stimulating effect I)n th~ Hawaiian, who is naturally jealous 
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of the Coolie and ambitious to outdo him. There is still a deficiency 

of labor in aome islands, but I believe the door of relief is open to Ui 

, ~nd that we can procul'c laborers at a cheapel' rate than allY other 

slIgar or coffee gt'owing country, cxcept those in the cxtremc East, or 

more pt'operly speaking in this longitude, the Far West. 

A sel'ious dl'awuacl, to thc progress of ngl'icu!ture during the past 

yeat' has been thc \yUllt of II rcady mnd,et for our produce, especially 

lin' sugar and potato2s. California now raises her own vegetables, 

and the low pricc of sugar in San FI'ancisco, produced by overstock

ing that madwt fl'OIll Manilla nnd China, united with the heavy duty 

on sugars, has neady stopped 0111' shipments until within the last few 

weeks. The Board of l.\Ianngel's of thi!'! Society has put forth un ef:' 

fort to outaill the uuolition of that duty, and the Huwaiian Government 

bas seconded that efIol-t by thc cnacting of a law removing all dutiei, 

on Flour, Fish, Lumher, ctc" imported from !hc United Stlltes, pt'l)

vided Ollr Coffee, Sugal' alHI i.\Iolas:ses, is admitted into that country 

dtdy ft'ee. I confess 1 am not vet'y sanguinc ot'success in this meas

urc, yet I have hopl's, 

,Let us now pass to a uricf lIotice of OUt' grazing i\ltel'est~. 

This intcrest has sutfereu in common with nil othet's, olring III a 

great degree to the dt·ought ((nu 10\'\:' prices, but to some extent from 

bad management. The uay has gone by when OUt' graziel's can look 

to the tIlnrkets of Honolulu and Lahaina to consume their cattle in the 

s'hape of fresh beef j fiJI' the increase of our herds is so g'"<!at, thnt the 

competition will soon become I'uinous, 'Vithin the last year good cat

tle have been solll by hundl'eus on the island of Kauai for prices rang

ing from onc and n half to tlV') and it half dollars pel' head, and yet 

they arc increasing with alat'tIling rapidity, :\Iany of our pastures 

aro oveJ'stoclieu-the supply of fresh bcef cxceeds the uemand, anti 

the time has come whcn 0111' cattle gl'owers should turn their attcntion 

to paclling ueef for l\ foreign marllCt. Salt beef cornman us high pri

ces, but we have none to sell, exccpt R few uarrels oe~asiollally re

ceived fl'om Hawati, and why? It is sR.id beenuse our sllit is not 

good, and will not 11I'CSel'\'e beel: If su, thcll why not mako out· salt 

bottor, and encoumge and nssist 1\11-. Yincont to put in practice tho 

knowledge he ill said to havo obtained 011 his recent visit to tho United 

Stlltes J'e!!pccting tho illlpt'ovcd manufacture of this important al'ticle '? 
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1 believe we can make ai:! good salt here as any where in the world, 

with the requisite cat'e and sltill, and I have sufficient faith in Mr, 

Vince'ntto think that what can ue done in this way he will accomplish. 

1 repeat it, we should become not only growers but packas of becf.
Aud thii:! is not all, we should ue extensive makers of butter and cheese. 

We. have, it is estimated, auout forty thousand head of cattle on the 

islands and yet do not make enough butter and cheese to supply the 

wants of some 1500 foreigners. This is a subject of equal astonish

ment and regret; and I trust that the exertions and premiums of the 

Society respecting cattle, will, for the future, have a special reference 

to the improvemcnt of our milch cows. The bl'eed of our cows so far 

as theil' milking propcrties are concel'llcd is miscraulc, and I have 

nevel' seen a real good milch cow in the islands, though 1 am told they 

al'e to be found, The Hereford Cows are said to be good milkers, !lnd 

I am glad to have it in my power to inform the Society that this Im'cd, 

1I1lpol'ted by Mr, Hopkins I believe, is doing well, and promises a 

great improvemcnt in crossing with our native stock. The Ayrsliirc 

Cows al'e generally esteemed as the deepest milkers, in climates suited 

to their constitution, but they are small, and whether they would do 

well here remains to be seen. One great obstacle in the way of dai

I'ies in these islands is the wild state of cattlc, arising mainly from the 

bHrbal'ous practicc of hunting them with hOl'se and lasso, and tying 

their head!:! down to posts and cording their legs whenever they are 

milked. It is a mistaken opillion that OUI' cows cannot be tamed and 

rendered docile and kind, as has becn pl'oved by sOllie of our most in

telligent dairymen 011 each of the island!:!. 

J nlimately connected with this subjcct is that or raising sheep, 

which I would recommend to Ihe em'nest attention of the Society as 

worthy of particular encoUl'agerncnt. It is said by those competent to 

judge thut it can be made a profitable business in tho high waste lands of 

the islunds, and the rerol't of last yeur 011 sheep will well repay a perusal 

10 all interested in this suhject. Our llIuttOIl is supel'iol', as all who 

hu\'c tasted it can tcstify, and yet it is the deal'cst and scarcest meat 

the mal,ke', af1'oI'd~, Of 0111' wool ( know noitliug except that little or 

1H1IIe is eX(lorted, and leul'O that not n IIcece is clipped on this island, 

though it numbers some 5000 sheep, 

In t'efol'once to our hol'sos I talte pleasure in remal'ltillg thllt great 
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improvements are taking place in our mongrel breeds, by the impor

tations of stallions and mares from the IT nited States and Sydney, and 

much credit is due to our valuable committee on horses for their efi'orts 

in this line. The suggestions of this committee respecting inferior 

stallions is now I'eceiving the consideration of the legislature, and I 

trust theil' recommendation will soon become a law, and these vagrant 

nags be rendered harmless. 

In the way of obtainmg new plants and seeds little has been accom

plished by the Society since OUI' last meeting beyond writing for them 

to Oregol~, Sydney and other quarters, from which we have as yet re

ceived no retuI'ns j but individual enterprise has added quite a stock 
to our fruit trees, and it is hoped that to many of them our soil and 

climate will pl'ove congenial. Among these ncw comers I may name 

the plum, peal', apple, quince, chel'l'Y, currant, gooseberry, and a new 

val'i~ty of fig. I am sOI'I'y to report that we have not as yet been able 

to locate the land IJl'anted to the Society for a public nursery,owing to 
the delay in settling the native claims therein, but we hope to be able 

to do so berore our next annual meeting. 

A new enterprise has heen recently undertaken in the systematic 

cultivation of the tobacco plant, and for its encouragement the Society 

has ofi'ered premium~. During the year 1851 there were importc!d IIIto 

the Kingdom, through the Custom House of Honolulu alone, upwards 

of three millions of cigars, which have been mostly consumed here, 

say at the aVl'rage price to the smoker of ten dollars per thousand, 

which makes the neat sum of thirty thousand dollars paid for cigars 

alone, to say nothing of the amount expended for chewing tobacco, 

It i~ said hy those experienced in the cultivation of this plant, that our 

Boil and climate al'e well adapted to its grolVth, and that we are not here 

I1S elsewhere subjected to tbe ravages of the tobacco worm. If'this 

be tl'ue, why should we not save tho thirty thousand dollars annllally 

expendl,d for cigal's, and moreovCl', os I heard a gentleman remark 11 

day 01' two !lince, ex~ort half a million's wOl,th every yeal". I Imow 

this plant is abhon'eu hy many as n digu,;ti,ng and poisonous drug, and 

volume nt1er volumc Itn!l bcen written, sermon upon sermon, and lcc

ture upon lecture delivcl'cd, by monal'chs, doctol'! and divine!!, to ex

terminato it from society, but all to no avail, fOI' in spito of this genol'-

11.1 crllllacle, it hus not only hillel it:! gl'ollncl, bllt eoten its wny into tho 
'2 
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ranks ~f its bitterest enemies, and smoked them out of their strongest 

citadels. Thel'e can be little doubt that this delectable weed is on the 

whole injurious, but not so much so as to induce men to fO)'l'go its use; 

and judging from the past, the hope of diminishing its consumption is 

an idle one. DI', Venner in a work published in London as early as 

1663, denounced it in the following terms :-" It drieth the brain, 

dim.meth the sight, vitiat,eth the smell, hurteth the stomach, destl'oyeth 

the concoction, disturbeth the humors and spirits, corrupteth the breath, 

exsicateth the windpipe, lungs and liver, annoyeth the milt, scorcheth 

~he h~art, and causeth the blood to be adusted." But while learned 

doctors have condemned, scholars and poets have extolled it. as thE' 

soother of frouble, the collector of thoughts, the loosel' of tongues, 

the wings of imagination, the warmer of hearts, "the gift of Heaven 

and t he ornament of the Earth." Vlithout stopping to discuss the 

merits of these contrary opinions, I will simply say that I trust the 

Society will give a cheel'ing word to those engaged in its cultivation. 

lYh, Opitz, and l\Iessrs, Bucholtz and \Vundenbul'g, of Kauai, are 

devoting considerable att~ntion to the growth of this plant, and I 

learn that the former gentleman is now ready to manufacture 200,000 

of the best Hawaiian cigars. 

On the suhject of wheat, oats, and Indian corn, I Illllst refer you to 

the report of the able committee on those grains, but I cannot forbear 

to mention the delight I recently experienced as I cust my eye over 

the waving fields of wheat and oats at l'\Tul\[1.wao, so pleasantly recall

ing the deady cherished memories of harvest and home. Mr. Green, 

whose specimens elicile(i such general admiration at our last exhibition, 

has some forty acres of beautiful whent now ready fOl' the ~iclde, and 

I can testi(y 10 the excellence of his grain, from having caten many a 

savory loaf made of it during the lnst few months. Makawao now has 

the honor of owning the only threshing-machine and t\our-mill on the 

i:;lund .. , 

The committee appointed to procure the Honey Bee has talten the 

necessal'Y steps to ohtain them fl'OIll Australia, and I hope wo may 

soon hnve theso husy lillIe workers hUlIlming in 0111' gardens, and 

gathering their no" wailtcd slVeets. l\h, 11. A. Peirce, ono of our 

life members re8iding in Boston, sellt U~ a linc hive by the clipper shil' 

R, B. FOI·hc8, but unfoltunalely tlwy wcr') lost ill er(ls~illg the tropic!!, 
notwithstllndin;; th,) prceailtil)ll~ thllt \1'(:1(: lal<(,11 If) pn'H'I're them, 
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The' financial condition of the Society is sound, and we now have one 

thousand dollars permanently invested on good real estate security. 
Five hundred dollars have been sent to the United Stutes within the 
last few months by Mr. James Makee to be invested in premiums for 

distl'ibmion at this meeting, but we regl'et to say that thei cannot be 

expected to al'l'ive for some time to come, Besides this sum two hundred 

and seventy-five dollars have been expended for printing the transac
tions for 1851, and for a full and detailed account of OUI' receipts and 
expenditures, I beg to refel; you to-the rep')I't of our efficient treasmel'. 

Our Society is prosperous, and notwithstanding the severe pressure 
now resting upon every branch of business, we have before us the 

most flourishing prospects. For our liberal support we would make 
our grateful acknowledgments, not only to those directly interested in 
agricuItul'e, but to our merchants, mechanics and professional men; 

who have so cheedully contributed their money, theil' labor, and their 

influence, to the promotion of our cause. The vicissitudes of trade 
during the last year have awakened an interest in agriculture never 
before manifested, alld all seem to feel the weight of the great truth, 
that the cultivation of the soil is the only solid foundation of our com

mercial and national pl'osperity, All-must be aware that unless our 

imports can in some way be balanced by our exports, we shall con
stantly grow poorer and poorer, and from what source can we derive 

those exports if not from the,products of the soil? We have no mines, 
we have no heavy manufactures, except the single one of salt, and our 
main reliance is in the plough. Let us continue then our exertions in 

this important field with zeal and diligence, with perseverance and de
termination, let us " look not mournfully back upon the past," but con

tinue to plough and to till, to sow and to plnnt, trusting in Heaven fOl' 

a blessing on our labors and an abundant harvest. 
On motion of J. Montgomery, the report of the Presillent was ac

cepted. 
On motion of R. \V. \Vood, a vote of thanlts to the President wall 

passed, for his able address. 
Reports being called for, thp. TI'('asurrr then rend his annual report, 

which is as follow9 . 
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SECOND ANNuAL REPORT, 
OF THE TREA.SURER OF THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY, 

During the period between August 11th, 1851, and June 1, )8~2, 
(the second year of this Society) no life members have been added to 

the thirteen who subscl'ibed in' the previolls year, but one hundred und 
twenty annual members, at five dollars each, have subscribed, which 
it! three mOl'e than in the first yeal' ; so that while the amount received 
for certificates of annual membel'ship is fifteen dollul's more, the whole 
receipts from subscI'ibers, is six hundred and Ihilty-five dollars less, 
than in the first year, from which difference, deduct the five hundred 
dollars appropriated by the government and the lOS and 48-100 dollars 
received for interest on last year's imestment, nnd it leaves the total 
receipts for the second year, 26 and 52-lOl) dollars less than the first, 
as will appear by the account of receipts and disbursements herewith 
submitted, 

By an act passed June 18th, 1851, the Society is entitled to receive 
annually from the Hawaiian Treasury the sum of five hundred dollars, 
provided the Society raise from contributions the like sum to be ex~ 
pended for" PremIUms or otherwise fOl' the encouragement of agricul
ture," and that the Treasurer make an exhibit in the month of January 
to the Minister ot the Interior, of the receipts and disbursements, and 
prove to his satisfa~tion that the required sum halS been raised, and ex
pended according to the provisions of said account. Therefore it is 
highly important for the pecuniary interests of the Society that sub
scriptions for at k!ast five hundred dollars, be procured, the money col
lected and duly appropriated before the month of January expires, for 
by neglecting to do so, the Society would fol'feit its right to the five 
hundred dollal's from the Treasury, Through the liberality of the pa
trons of this Society, notwithstanding tho close times for monoy, I was 
enabled to raise the sum of five hundl'cd dollars, which was paid over 
to Jamcs Makee Esq., by order of the Board of Manngers, to he in
vcsted in premiums, 1 mado an exhibit to the Minister of the Inten-
or, and received on the 21st of January, five hundred dollars from the 
Treasury. 

At the close of tho last annual meeting there were twenty-three pre. 
miums d lie to seventeen different perlonl, remaining unpaid for want 
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of the proper articles' to deliver. The list \vas placed in my hands, 

with directions to pay cash to such as chose to accept it, in lieu of the 
medals etc. to be ordered. Notice was published in the Polynesian 
newspaper for four weeks requesting all those who wi::;hed for the 
money to call for it. In December six premillm~ belonging to four 
pel'sons, and amounting to twenty-thl'ee dollars, were paid within the 

time limited in the advertisement. The balunce, sixty-six dollars was 

provided for in the OI'der delivered to James Makee, Esq., to purchase 
medals etc. in the United States. 

Agreeably with instructions from the Board of Managel's, I loaned 

on the 22d March five hundred dollal's fOI' one year, and took a 
mortgage on Real Estate as security; which sum added to the five 
hundl'ed dollars invested in 1850, makes one thousand dollars thus se
cured to the society. 

The account current hereto annexed, together with the vouchers for 

the expenditures, are all respectfully submitted. 

CHAS. R. BISHOP, Treasurer. 

Dr. Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society, 

1861. 
Aug. 11. 

. 16. 

Nov. 7. 

13. 

Dec. 3. 

13. 
13. 
13. 
20. 

23. 
1852. 

Jan. I, 

Feb. 10. 

Mar. 22. 

In acc't current with Chas. R. Bishop, Cr, 
Dr. Cr. 

To Cash paid for paper. 60 
" " Dr. Rae, (Lecturer on ge-

ology.) 
II 

II 

II 

.. A. Bolster for lighting the 
chapel for Address and lec
tures. 

.. Duties on 1 box books from 
Eng. and 1 from the U. S. 

.. Rev J. S. Emerson amount 
two premiums. 

.. Mr. A. Paid 

.. Miss M. M. Smith one do. 

.. Rev. J. S. Green one do. 
" Jame~ Mnkee Esq., to be in

vested in the U. S. in premi
ums for the Society. 

.. Ditto do ·do. clo. 

.. lI[essrs. Lafrenz & Fisher for 
case lor Library. 

" Hev'd:'i. C. Damon for seal 
nnd Dies purchneecl by him 
in the U. S. 

Loaned Stephen Reynolds, Esq., 
for one year on Note nnd 
Mortgage: 

30 00 

• 3 00 

10 15 

8 00 
fj 00 
5 00 
·1 00 

250 00 
250 00 

26 60 

26 00 

600 00 

A mount carriecl forwnrd • $1116 16 
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Mar 22. 

ApI. 12. 

May 28. 

June 1. 

1851. 
Aug. 11 

1852. 
Jan. 21. 

May 27. 

June 1. 

1852. 

TRANSACTIONS OF 'rHg 

Amount brollght up 
To cash paid I. R. lIiitchell, (Expl'ess Ag't) 

. . for carrying parcel of books 
from S. Fran. to Honolulu.-

.. 
" for acknowlellgelllent and re

cording :\Iort.gnge 1"m 8. n. 
" Polynesian Office for printing 

500 copies of No. II, Transac
tions, in eluding Binder's bill. 

" Cash balance on hand, c'd down 

Cr. 
By cash on hand, (bro't from old uce't) 

Received from the Hmyaiian 
Treasurv by order of the :\Iin
ister of the ·Interior. 
Reccived for int('rc~t up to June 
7th 1852 on Thomas BrowlI's 
Note and :Mortgage. 
for 120 Cortificates of Annual 
l\iombership at $5. 

1116 15 

3 00 

4 00 

275 36 
101 59 

$1500 10 

$291 62 

500 00 

108 48 

600 00 

$1500 10 

June 1. By Cash balance bro't down. 101 59 

On motion of lYh. Castle the Report of the Treasurer was accepted. 
A Committee to examine the articles exhibited at the fair, and to 

award premiums, was appoinled, consisting of Mes~rs. Janion, R. W. 
'Vood, Meek, Bishop and Hopl'ins. 

Mr, Wyllie, from the committee on CAPITAL AND BANKING, read a 
long and valuable !eport, which was on motion accepted. 

R. C. Janion, Chairman of the committee on POULTRY, read a Re
port, which was, on motion, accepted. 

A. B. Bates, Chairman of the committee on Horticulture, read a re
port, which, on motion, was accepted. 

J. F. B. Marshall, Vice-Presidellt for Kauai, reported in regard to 
the agricultural state of that island, which report was nccepted. 

R. W. Wood, from the committee on sugar and its manufacture, 
read a report which was accepted. 

Adjourned Lo the chapel at half-past 7 P. 1\1. 

Evening Session, June 1, 1852. 
The Society met, according to adjournment. The exercises com

menced by the singing of " Old Tubal Cain," a song of Russell's, by a 
selec~ choir which was executed in a highly creditable manner, and to 
the evident delight of the nudience. 
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The President then inll'oduced to the Society E. H. Allen, Esq., 
who had kindly consented to deliver the Annnal Add.·ess. This ad

dress which occupied 50 minute's in the delivery, was one of sterling 
merit, and was listened to with unabated interest by a crowded au
dience, embracing the elite of Honolulu, and Sandwich Island SoC'iety. 

At the conclusion of the address a vote of thanks was unanimously 

passed by the Society, to Mr. Allen, for his able address, and a copy 

requested fOI' publication in the Transactions. 

The following original ode was next sung by the choir, in a most 
effective and spirited manner. 

ROLL ON! ROLL OX! 

l. 
It Roll on! roll on ! " Jlroclaimed the Power, 

That spake this plnnet into hirth, 
"Rf'1l on! an" bra:;t, unci lllrd, and flower 

Shall wake to dec1::: and bless thee, Earth." 
'Twas done! with life ami heatHy glowing, 

It lay beneath it;-; .:'.Iakcr's view; 
. Then higher life on Jrli'lU hC8tuwing, 

He bade him laiJor, ant..! suhdue. 

2. 
On! on! speed on! to nHm was spoken, 

"Vhen EdC'n fur behind him lay; 
And in the cloud was placed that tolton, 

\\'hich promised hle:;;~ings on his way; 
Which told that while the earth remnineth, 

Scccl-timc and han'e~t shall endure, 
Ami ho who 50\\':;, the plcd~o rctnincth, 

That lIHll{Clh his f(·ward ~CCl1rc. 

:1. 
Then Oil! lll'nr 011, the plou;::h is ready, 

\Vith whirh 10 lIiru the wniting soil; 
Tho tnreh ltf :;cicw'c IlOW hurn!:' steady, 

Tn light you on YOllr chosen toil ; 
Then t<wer\,c not from the )lath heforc you, 

But ollwnrd with IIllfaltcrinJt trt'lId; 
Succc",:oJ foIhnll \vn\'O her hnnllcr o'er you, 

And lIawaii 1'i:H', H:; from the dcud. 

On motion the thanks of the Socicty wCl'e votcd to the chois· for the 

valuable service they hlld I'cndcretl, and tho happy manner in which 
they had added so materially to thc enjoymcnt of the evening. 

A vota of thanks WIIS also unllllimously passed, to Mi:ls Reynolds who 

composed the fino original otlo just sung hy tho choir, the apprupri

ateness and merits of which hud hccn so highly IIppreciutod by the 
lIudicllce. 
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On motion, voted, to adjourn to Thursday morning, June 3rd, at 10 

o'clock, at the chapel. 

Honolulu, June 3d, 1852. 
The S")clety met, accnl'din~ to adjournment, The minutes of the 

last sessinn were read and approved. 

The Society pl'oceeded to reports of committees appointed last ye ar. 

G. Rhodes, E!'q., chairman of the committee on COFFEE, read a re

port, which was accepted. 

R. C. "Tyllie, Esq., from the committee on STATISTICS, repol·t!;d, at 

gl'eat length, whic:h report was accepted. 

Also, a report fn'm B. Pitman, Esq. of Hilo, one of the committee, 

was read by Mr. "Ty1!ie, giving a statistical accouut of Hila, for the 

yeal' ending May 20th, 1852. The report was accepted. 

S. Reynolds, Esq. fl'om the committoe on LABOR, read a report, 

which was accepted. As a part of the repol·t of this committee, a com

munication was read from Jas. F. B. Marshall, R. \V. Wood, and R. 

J. Hollingsworth, which werc accepted as a part of the report. 

Mr. Bishop, from the committee on STATISTICS, read a report, which 

was accepted. 
\V. Newcomb, from the committee on 'rVon;\rs AND OTHER INJURI

ous V ER;.\JlN, reported, and produced dl'Uwmgs to i1Iush'ate the subject. 

The report was accepted. 

C. G. Hopkins, Esq. fl'om the committee on NEAT CATTLE, read a 

report, mal<illg many valuable suggestions, which was accepted. 

The report of the committee on HORSES was read, and accepted. 

The committee on SWI:'1E reported through P. J. Gulick, which re

port was accepted. 

C. J. Hollingsworth, chairman of the corom itteo on FENCES, read B. 

report, which was accepted. 

A report from the committee on tho HONEY BEE was presented by 

Baron de Tierry, read by the President, and accepted. 

On motion of J. S. Green, seconded by R. W. Wood, Resolved, 

That this Society petltion the Legislature for the protection of such 

birds as are of value in devoul'ing insects. Carried. 

On motion of J. F. B. Marshall, voted that a committee of three be 
appointed by tho chair to draft n petition to the Legislature on the 

subject of the precuding resolution. Dr. Nowcomh, E. 'Vhittlolley 
anrl 'V. H. RiCH: woro nppninterl. 
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The committee on 'iVHEAT, CORN, OATS, AND OTHER GRAINS, re

ported thl'ough J. S, Green, which report was accepted. 

Adjou\'Oed to half-past 7 0 'cloch:, at this place. 

Evening Session, JUlle 3rd .. 

Thp, Socidy met according to adjournment. The minutes of the 
last session were read and approved. 

The reports of committees were called fOI', and ]1,11-, Duncan read a 

report on the subject of insects, thc prevention of their ravages, &'c., 
which was ar.cepted. 

l\h. Bowlin, [!'Om OIC committee ON GARDEN SEEDS AND FRUITS, read 

a report, which was accepted. Mr. Montgomery from the same 

committee made a verbal report, principally on the subject of seeds. 

MI'. J. H. 'iVood, f .. om tlw committee on lYIA='IUFACTURES, in the 
abs('nce of MI'. 'iVesLon, the chairman, made a report, which was ac

cepLed. 

Dr. Newcomb, from Lhe eommittec on SALT, read a report on that 

subject, and also cmbmcing rcmarks on the pead oyster, which was 

acceptcd. 
A bricf report from the committee on the \'INE A!\D FIG, from Mr. 

Bailey, was I'ead by the President, which was accepted. This report 

unclosed a report Crom lUI'. Emerson, on thc object of curing the fig. 

Adjollrncd to 10 o'clock to-monow. 

Junc '1, 1852. 
Met according to adjoUl'IlIlIcnt, Minutes read and approved. 

E. P. Bond, from the committee on roads, l'cpol'ted; which report 

WIIS accepted. 

:\'11'. Torbert, from the committcc on SI;G,\ It ANIl ITS :MANUF AC'fURE. 

rcad a l'epol't which was accepted. 

1\11'. Montgomery, Corrcsponding SecretUl'Y, read a report, as Scc
rctary aud Libl'arian, during which he read an intel'osting letter [l'OIll 

J. E. Chamberlain, 011 thc subjcct of Bees. Thc report Was a.c

cepted, 

Th'} rcpol·t of the cOlllmittee 011 PllE;'\I1U~lS, was then read lind 

unanimously adopted, anu is as follows :-

GENTLE~lEN :-¥OUI' committeo, ill oflcring a hl'icC summal'Y of theil' 

obscrvations Oil tho val·iolls articles contl'ibuted ut the meeting of June 

2d, 18.5'2, cannot help expressing a I'egret, to wipe away, if possible, 
3 
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all future cavilings, that the duty of awarding prizes-that is to say, 
of deciding which were the superior specimens contributed in their 
different kinds, was not di\'ided among four or more separate com
mittees, This, therefore, must be the excuse of your committee, that, 
as a general thing, each member was an exhibitor, and felt himself 
bound to say as little as possible in regard to the specimen brought 
forward by himself, and articles exposed in competition with his own 
productions, 

It happened, in cOlJsequence, that those who, fl'om ulmiliarity with 
the productions under discussion, ought to have been prominent in 
giving an opinion, were silent f.'om delicacy, The amount oflabor, in 
order to do justice to the articles contributed, was too much for one 
committee to perform, with benefit to the cause in hand, or satisfaction 
to themselves, 

Yom' committee beg to report the following premiums as having 
been awarded to the following exhibitors, 

StrG,tR :-lst preminm to R. 'V. 'Vood, for specimens from East 
Maui plantatiolJ. 

2d premium to A. B. I-lowe, Hana plantation. 
3d premium to L. L. Torbert, Honuaula plantation. 

SYRUP :-To L. L. Torbert, Honuaula plantation. 
COFFEE :-lst premium to B. Pitman, Hila. 

2d premium to G. Rhodes, Hanalei, Kauai. 
WHEAT :-To J. S. Green, Makawao, East Maui. 
I:mIA:"< CORN :-To J. S. Emerson, vVaialua. 
OATS :-To J. S. G.'een, Makawao, East Maui. 
SALT :-To C. W. Vin<:ent, Puuloa, Oahu. 
ARROW ROOT :-'1'0 B. Pitman, Hilo, Hawaii. 
CIGARS :-For the best 100, to J. R. Opitz, Waiawa, Kaual. 
FRUITS :-For best figs, to J. Piiiwi, Oahu. 

For best Oranges, to A. Adams, Oahu. 
For best Peaches, to J. S. Green, Mnui. 
For best Mangoes, A. Adam.s, Oahu. 
For best Strawbel'l'ies, to C. W. Vincent, Oahu. 
For best Alligatol' pears, to A. Adams, Oahu. 
Fot, best Lemons, to A, Adams, Oahu. 
For best Bananas, to C. Smeathman, Oahu, 
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For best Pine Apples, to B. Pitman, Hawaii. 
For best Olives, to A. Adams, Oahu. 
For best Raisin!:!, to H. M. Whitney, Kauai. 

FLOWERS :-] st premium to Mrs. Panhallow. 
~d premium to Mrs. Janion. 

BUTTER: -1st premium to J. Booth, Oahu. 
2d premium to.T. S. Emerson, Oahu. 

CHEESE :-To H. M. vVhitney, Waimea, Kauai. 
LEATHER :-To specimen exhibited by J. H. Wood, Oahu. 
SUGAR CANE :-(Best ]0 sticks,) to B. Pitman, Hawaii. 
TOBACCO :-(Bc8t ~ lbs, cured,) to J. R. Opitz, Kauai. 
ST.u,r,IQN :-(lmported,) to.T. Meek, Oahu. 
MARE :-(lmported,) to G. P. Judd, .Oahu. 
BULL :-(Imported,) to C. G. Hopkins, Oahu. 
Cow :- (Imported,) to C. G. Hopkins, Oahu. 
STALLIOX :-(Native,) to J. Meek, Oahu. 
GELDING:-(Native,) to .T. Meel" Oahu. 
~L\.RE :-(Nativc,) to.J. O. Dominis, Oahu. 
BULL :-(N ative,) to J. Meel" Oahu. 
Cow :-(Nativc,) to S. C. Damon, Oahu. 
HEIl'ER :-(Nativc,) to R. Al'mstl'ong, Oahu. 
OXE:-l :-To J. Dowsctt, Oahu. 
HOG :-To J. Meek, Oahu. 
SOW AND PIGS :-To J. Mock, Oahu. 
SnEEP :-To H. Sea, Oahu. 
FowLs :-To R. C . .Tanion, Oahu. 
GEESE :-To J. l\leek, Oahu. 
DUCKS :-To G. P. Judd, Oahu. 
GUINEA FowLS :-1'0 \V. H. Rice, Oahu. 
POTATOES :-(Irish,) to L. L. Torbert, Maui. 
POTUOES :-(Sweet,) to R. C Janion, Oahu. 
ONIONS :-To B. Pitman, Hawaii. 
CARROTS :-To A. Adams, Oahu. 
BEETS :-To R. C. Janion, Oahu. 
TURNIPS :-To J. Montgom61'Y' Oahu. 
SQUASHES :-To W. H. Ri~e, Oahu. 
PUlIlPKINS :-To C. W. Vincent, Oahu. 

19 
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CABBA"GE :-To R. C. Janion, Oahu. 

LETTUCE :-To R. C. Janion, Oahu. 
ASPARAGUS :-To G. P. Judd, Oahu. 

GREEN PEAS :-To C. 'V. Vincent, Oahu. 
BEANS :-To 'V. H. Rice, Oahu. 
KALO :-To G. L. Kapcuu, Ouhu. 
TO:r.IATOES :-').'0 C. 'V. Vincent, Ouhu. 
CucumBERs :-To C. 'V. Vincent, Oahu. 

Your Committe cl.'.nnot help observing, that the coftee for which the 
first premium was awarded was the product of a single tl'ee ten years 
old, (this filCt was substantiated by the evidence of several certifi

cates,) which yielded this year the immense quantity of j'ol'fy pounds 

in the parchment. 
The best butter exhibited, it should be obsel'ved, was, perhaps, that 

made by G. Harbottle, but that gentleman not being a member of 
the Society the committee were unable to award the premium in his 
favor. 

Good specimens of cocoa were produced by l\1Jo. Pitman, of Hawaii, 

and P. Manini of Oahu; others exhibited samples of the Mamee ap
ple (indigenous to South America,) and the Feci of the Society Isl

ands.' Bread Fruit, Papaw Apples, Grapes, Granadilla and thc 

'Vater Lemon, WCl'e also exhibited with other fruit, but no premiums 

having been offered, your committee can only mention the fuct of their 

having been shown. 
A great variety of excellellt garden vegetables was exhibited by R. 

C. Janion, C. \V. Vincent, A. Adams, \V. H. Rice, and Jno. 

Montgomery, amongst which werc sevcl'Ul for which no premiums were 
offered. Several native gentlemen also produced specimens of fine 

melons, squashes, sage, etc., which showed that they wero active in 

the cause of improving and adding to the productions of their native 
soil. 

Two samples of wool were exhibited,-one by C. \,y. Vincent, of 
Oahu, and the other of bettcr quality, by MI'. Sparkc, of Hawaii, 

which demonstl'Utcd that a vel'y superipl' quality of that articlc can be 
produced on these islands, 

Of a vast number of a\·ticles shown, YOU1' committee can do no 
more than mention some of the names, as 110 prizes were offered fOl' 
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those that excelled in their scvernlldnds. Amongst them \Vt!re speci
mens of embroidery by Mrs. Dudoit, Mrs. Crabb, Miss Corney, the 
Misses Judd, Mrs. Hael,feld, Mrs. J. Ladd, Mrs. Armstrong, and 
Mrs. Dominis j of paintings and drawings, by the Misses Judd, Miss 
M. C. Dimond, Miss S. E. Hall, and R. W. Andrews j of cotton 
cloth by Miss L. Brown j of many varieties of flowers by Mrs. Judd, 
Mrs. George Harris, Miss Severance, Mrs. C. R. Bishop, Mrs. Jno. 

Ladd, :\lrs. E. H. Rogers, and many others j of gold-fish, by Messrs. 
Samsing & Co. j of guava jelly by Mrs. E. O. Hall, and MI's. J. 
Ladd j of canary seed by E. H. Rogers j of work boxes and picture 
frames, made of Hawaiian woods, by Mrs. Dominis, Mrs .. J. Ladd 
and G. S. Kenway j of ral'e fruit trees by Mrs. Dominis ; of fine 
boots made of Hawaiian leather by J. H. ¥lood; a rotm'y pump by 
R. A. S. Wood; a lamp shade, and easy chair, by Mrs. A. B. 
Bates; a boquet of Artificial flowers made by Miss C. P. Armstrong; 
and various other articles by ladies and gentlemen. Several Chinese 
gentlemen added much to the show of flowers, by sending in theh' 
pots, which they cultivate with much care and success. 

The imported Stallions of S. Thompson and J. Meelt, and the na

tive Bull, (Angus bl'eed,) 18 months olu, of C. G. Hopkins, were 
considered as superior of theil' kind; and the committee were divided 
betwecn theil' merits and those of the animals to which the premiums 
were awarded. Had there been a premium for the best imported draft 
horse, the competition would have been between J. T. Waterhouse's 
g-rey, and J. DowseU's brown, both geldings . 

.T. MEEK. 
R. W. WOOD. 
CHAS. G. HOPKINS. 
CHAS. R. BISHOP. 
ROBT. C. JAN ION . 

A general conversation took place on 11 variety of topics, when the 
Society proceeded to the election of officers for the current yeaI'. 
Messrs. C. R. Bishop and S. G. Dwight declined n re-election 
"'hereupon tho following persons were duly elected. 
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HON. \Vl\I, L. LEE :-Pl'csidcnL 

) 

I 
G. S. KENWAY, Hawaii, 
BEXJ. PIT~IAN (( 

L. L. TORBERT, l\Iaui, 

r
t Vice 

C. B. ANDREWS, Mololwi, -

S. REY"OLDS, Oahu, J' 
J. F. B. lVIARSIHLL, Kauai, 

R. G. DAYlS, Ti·cc/slll'cr. 

PI'CS idCll is. 

JOH:"< l\IO="TGOllIEltY, Con'csponding SeCl'c/a)'y. 

EDWIN O. HALL, Recording Secre/ary, 

\V. NEWCO;\IB, 
R. \\Y. \VOOD, 

S. N. CASTLE, 

R. C. JANION, 

B. F. S"ow, 

I 
I 
I 
~,E.I'CClliive Comlllillcc. 

I 
I 
J 

The Society proceeded to the choice of the standing committees for 

the ensuing year. 

It was Resolved,-That the committee on Statistics confine theil' 

reports to t,he agricultural, me<;:hanical and commQl'cial statistics of 

these islands. The following committees were then appointed: 

ON POUJ.TRY.--E. \\-Thittlesey, chairlllan, E. H. Rogers, T. Met

calf, R. C. Janion. 

ON STATISTICS.-C. R. Bishop, clwi),lllall, R. C. \Vyllic, B. Pit

man, George D. Gower, J. F. B. Marshall, V\Tm. Baker, A. G. 

Thurston. 

ON HORTICULTURE.-J. Montgomery, clwil'lliCtn, \Vm. Duncan, C. 

W. Vincent, G. P. Judd. 

ON SUGAR AND ITS l\1ANUFACTURE.-J. F. B. :.vIarshall, c/w il'lIlC1 II , 

R. W. Wood, L. L. Torbert, G. A. Lathrop, A. H. Spencer. 

Or< COFFEE.-B. Pitman, chairlllan, E. Bailey, G. Rhodes, P. 
Cumming, T. C. B. Rooke. 

ON LABOR.-G. A. Lathrop, clwil'IlICtIl, J. F. B. :\iarshalJ, S. Rey
nolds, G. Rhode3. 

ON ANALYSIS OF SOILS.-W. H. Pease, chail'man, W. Newcomb, 
T. C. B. Rooke. 

ON WORlIIS AND INSECl'~.-W. Newcomb, c!/Cl·i'·lIwn, \Vm. Dun
can, .T. S. Em~rsoll, 
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ON ROADS.-T. Metcalf, clwil'man, "'lm. Webster, E. P. Bond, 
G. 1\:1. Robertson. 

ON AGRICULTURAL hIPLElIIEN'l'S.-R. Armstrong, chairman, \\'. 

H. Rice, '\Vm. Duncan, E. H. Rogers. 
ON NEAT CATTLE.-Robcl't Moffat, chlt'il'lIlan, P. J. Gulick, T. 

Cummings, G. S. Kenway, S. C. Damon. 
A:"! HORSEs.-G. P. Judd, clwirmal1, T. Cummings, J. O. Domi

nis, J. 1. Dowsett, S. 'l'hompson.~ 
ON SHEEP.-.J. Mcck, chairlllan, H. Sea, T. Cummings, J. 1. Dow

sett, C. G. Hopkins. 
ON SWINE.-R. J. Hollingsworth, chai1'lnan, A. Paki, J. Meek. 
ON SEASONS.-E. G. Beckwith, chail'JlWn, T. Coan, J. S. Green, 

J. S. Emerson, G. B. Rowell. 
ON FESCES.-R. G. Davis, chairman, E. Bailey, 'Vm. Miller, L. 

L. Torbert, R. J. Hollingsworth. 
ON TREES.-T. E. Taylor, chairman, \Ym. Duncan, E. Bail?y, 

G. P. Judd, B. F. Hardy. 
ON GARDEN SEEDS AND FIWITS.-S. C. Damon, chail·Jlut/!., T. 

Cleghorn, 'Vm. Duncan, R. H. Bowlin, H. Kinney. 
ON PRODUCING SEED FROl\I SUGAR CANE.-E. P. Bond, chail'man, 

D. Baldwin, G. A. lathrop, B. Pitm:. 
ON TilE HONEY BEE.-13aron de Thierry, chairman, R. C. Jan

ion, J. Montgomcry, H. A. Picrce. 
ON' BIRDS.-L. Scverance, chairman, 'V .. Newcomb, A. B. Bates, 

E. Whittlesey, R. Mofiat, J. Ladd. 
ON' LEATIIER AND TANNING.-J. Hardy, chairman, J. H. Wood, 

B.. Pitman. 
ON l\IANUFAC'l'URES.-R. A. S. ,\Vood, chail'1l1an, J. H. 'Yood, R. 

W. Wood, J. F. B. Marshall. 
, ON' GRAINS.-W. H. Rice, clwil'1l1an, J. S. Emerson, J. S. Grecn, 

T. E. Taylor. 
ON CAPITAL AND BA:>1KING.-L. Severance, chail'lltalt, E. H. Al

lell, S. N. Castle, R. C. \Vyllie, G. P. Judd, B. F. Snow. 
ON BUTTER AND CUEESE-T. Bl'own, chail'mall, J. S. Emerson, J. 

P. Parker, J. Booth. 
ON THE VINE AND FJG.-T. E. Taylol', chairmall, R. ,Yo 'Yood, 

H. M. Whitney, H. Rhodes, D. Baldwin. 
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ON TOBACCO.-R. C. Janion, chairman, J. R. Opitz, Wm. Baker, 
S. Reynolds, D. Adams, C. W. Vincent, A. B. Bates, D. Baldwin. 

On SALT.-C. 'V. Vin'cent, chairman, VV. Newcomb, E. W. Clal'k, 
A. Bishop. 

ON SALTING BEEF.-W. H. Rice, chairlllan, T. Brown, S. Rey
nolds, G. S. Kenway, E. Miner. 

ON i'HE BUIlIl.--S. Reynolds, clwil'l/tcln, \Vm. Duncan, R. C. 
Janion, J. S. Emerson, J. Piikoi .• 

ON KALO AND POTATOES.-L. L. Torbert, clwil'lllCW, C. Smeath
man, Jas. Robinson, Kaauwai, G. L. Kapeau. 

ON PREPARING AN ADDIlESS TO TilE HAWAIIA:"'S.--J. S. Green, 
citail'lnan, L. Andrews, R. Armstrong. 

On motion, voted that the board of managers be instructed to ofter a 

premium for the best manual on Agriculture in the native language, 
not exceeding 50 pages. 

On motion, voted that the following gentlemen be requested to use 
their efforts to form local Societies, auxiliary to this Society, on their 
respective islands, viz :-On the island of HAWAII, T. Coan, L. Ly
ons, E. Bond, A. Thurston, J. D. Paris, H. Kinney. On MAUl, E. 
Whittlesey, J. S. Green, D. T. Conde, D. Baldwin. On MOLOKAI, ... 
C. B. Andrews. On OAlJU, YY. H. Rice, L. Smith, A. Bishop, J. 
S. Emerson, B. W. Parker. On ILwAI, G. B. Rowell, J. W. 
Smith, E. P. Bond, E. Johnson. 

COl\Il\lITTEE ON PRINTING.-T. E. Taylor, S. C. Damon, B. O. 
Hall, H. 1\1. Whitney. 

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Damon fa I' the usc of the 

Chapel, also to the President for the able and satisfactory manner. in 
which he had discharged the duties of his oflice. 

On motion of R. W. 'Vood, it was Resolved,-That a vote of 
thanks be presented to the Hawaiian Government for the use of the 
new Court House during the Jate exhibition, and for its friendly co
operation in promoting the interests of' our Society. 

Resolved, That the thanks of the Society be prei:lellted to all those 
Ladies who, by their contributions and preHence, added so much to 
the pleasure of our exhibitIOn. 

Ou motion, adjourned to the first Tuesday in June, 1853. 
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ADDRESS 

Delivered .by the HON. E. H. ALJ.EN. 

MI'. Pl'esident and Gentlemen of the Royal Hawaiian .f1g1-icullurcd 
Society :-

How beautirul the idea that here, in mid-ocean, there should be nn 

assembly convened for the pUI'[JOse of giving an impulse to the im

pl'ovement of that nohle art whieh is the parent of all others; that 

here a Society should have al'isen, the transactions of which would be 

cI'editable to fa I' oldel' states, whel'c bllt a few years ago no art of civ

ilized life was cultil'ated, It is an illnstmtion of the Anglo-Saxon 

Mission in its pI'ogrcss round the globe, that it should pause here for a 

day, and make a garden in thc ;;ca, which should· attract and che:r, 

and cherish all who ,11'e voyaging on its expansive waters, Here is a 

resting plnce for the dovc, from which he will go forth carrying light 

and knowledge to the di~tant hIes, and to the still remote Continent, 

of the incI'ea~ed filcilitif's of cultivating that art whieh is so produc

tive of" comf01't and I'cfinem£'nt at home, und commerce abroad, It is 

not fOl' youl'selves alone that YOll al'e acting, in combining and dissem

inatin/!: agl'icu!tnral knowlcdge, important a.ol that way he, but it is for 

civilization, Its influence is not limited like the Society of a single 

county, but it will be an example and an impulse to this noble alt in 

the Pacific Isles, which if fClllow('(l, will be more valuable to them, 

than all thc sands on theil' shol'es, even wel'e they gold, It is some

what singular, in reviewing the histol'y of statE's, that navigation, 

commerce, and manufactures should have commanded more attention, 

more enr.ouragernent, 1II0l'e incenti\'(~s to genius and enterprise than 

thll parent of thcm all. "Vhat a garden the settled pOl,tions of the 

cal,th would bc made, if genius was stimulated in the IIlvestlgation of 

the Pl'illciples of culture, as it has been in the mechanic. arts, In ag

I'icuiture you have no magnetic telegl'aph, but you must mnke ono for 

all otht'I' isles, by mailing this grollp a garden, Neither have YOIl the 

mal,iners' compass, hut you ha\'c the north star and you mllst invent 

one,. Agriculture has not until recently inspired its votal'ies, but on 

they went, ploughing with a stick, nnd hal'l'owing with a bush, and 

even thc::lo rude implements were drawn by the tailor the horns of itll 

unfortunate victims, Bllt mechanical genius inspired by the rich Iult-
4 
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ury of invention, has given its handmaid a plough that developes riches 

which for ages have laid dorm~nt, and a hllJ'rOW that mellows and en
riches, and a yoke that is It mercy to the willing ox. The whole cat

alogue of agricultural machinel'y is of recent date and so is chemistry 
as applied to agl'iculture, and its advance may be said to have just be
gun; You then live, so far, at least, as your favorite pUI',mit is con

cerned, at an interesting pel'iod in the wOI'ld's history. Invention has 

not ceased to aid you and will not to the end of time. Even the last 
year has been pl'Od~lct ive of improvements in the growth and manu

facture of sugar. The cotton gin has saved fl'om oppressive toil, has 
imparted value to mill ions of acres, useless beture, and given comfort 
and ornament to a world. Hitherto it has not been the man that hoe d 

al}d ploughed that has done the most for his art, but it has been him 

who has invented the implements by which you could work the soil, 

and manufacture its products, and of the Chemist who has informed 

you of the compo:;ition of soils, and what would enrich them, as well 
as the plants adapted ,to them. But n(iw your time has come to make 

the richest culture, and the richest production fl'om the smallest 
amount of land, and labor. The materials are furnished, the princi-

- pIes of science are now to be applied to your art. For IIges the son 

followed the system of the father, and in a lal'ge portion of the world~ 

it is the same now, but this inaction and lazy principle of imitation is 

giving way to the intellectual energy of the age. The principle of 
action for all men to consider is, the amollnt of production from a given 

quantity of land, for the least labor, nnd expense. I do not deny but 

what the system of culture should be modified by the density of pop
ulation, and the value of land. The cheap lands of the U niled States 

will enable the farmer to let a portion lie fallow, when in England, from 

its high price, it must produce its annual return, and hence a more accu

rate attention to the best system of culture. But in the United States 

it is admitted that great loss has been incurred by talting the cream of 

the soil, and leaving it in its poverty. It is equally an admitted truth 

dllit too much land has been run over, as the saying is. Concentrate. 
your culture to a limited space and you will raise more with the same 

means. It requires as much labor to raise a small crop on poor land 

as a great crop on rich. To this principle in a given place,· good 
judgment and experiment are wanted to decide. But as a general 
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truth, applicable to all countries, cultivate thoroughly, and remunerate 
the soil for what you take from it. 

Agriculture has nol been made as intel'eating as it should have 
been. ~ It has been considered a mere drudgery, whereas it is cnpahle 

of imparting more physical and intellectual enjoyment than any other 

pursuit. Ail' and exel'cise are neCl'RRary for health. N atul'e is full of 
cheerfulness and all hCI' votaries pal'licipate of it. No strife, or con
flicts, or envyings ever distUl'b them, They have no wal'fare but to 

subdue the ealth, and make the elements subject to its culture. 

Consider your plantation a labol'alory, where the mind can be inter

ested by the application of science to the al'ls, and it is made so prac
tical now that no one need be detened fl'OIll listening to its teachings. 

Agriculture wants more application of mind, and this only it demand~ 
to make it the filvorite pur:;uit of manltind, Honor, renown and popu

tar favol' have been won on other field~, left bleaching with the bones 

of the victims of a battleJ or rendered barren by the iJ'on heel of a 

ty I'ant 's war-horse. 
H \Vhat millions aied to make u Cil)sur great !" 

It is not strange that we linger nrolllld these scenes of conflict with 
admiration, when liberty and the rights of man were ::;taked on the issue; 
but for the opposite purpose it is a scene of woe and sorrow to any 
a-eflecting mind, But the day has come when those who em'ich a field 
and make it bloom with a product, and those too who lighten the bur

dens of labor, nnd make it more intellig£'llt, shall have theil' reward. 
The neccssity of sllccess in any pursuit is to thin!.:. This is the want, 

Th,e man who deliberates well will usually succeed, but we go, blun

.dering along. through life, guided and controlled by its ciJ'cumstances, 
wafted on any coral reef or sand-bal: that intercepts our thoughtless 

course. If your land:! nre improved by deeper ploughing, your minds 
are by deeper thinking. The mechanic has fUl'llished you with the 
plow. The man of science has instructed you how to think and to 

reason, If the land requires ammonia, the mind requires more disci
plino; if the soil requires more general drainage, the mindl:~qllirel a 

more thorough cleansing from nil impurities, Let the field be the labo
ratory and the mind the. instrument directing t~e exper"lments, and both 
will be cultivated,· . 

But the practical mnn will say" How can I do this? I am not at 
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home in the study. I am not learned in the sciences." Let him 'gct 

,Jo!lnston's lectures on the application of Chemist/,y and Geology to 

.Agriculture, and tJ'y the experiments that are applicahle to his situa~ 

tion; also study Leihig, upon Orgonic Chemist/,y applied to Agricul~ 

·ture. Sl,inne/"s Joul'flal of Agricullure, the Farmer's Book, the Cu'lti

vator, Coleman's Ag/'icullural Tour in Europe, are, as you welllwow, 

valuable and interesting and ought to be well studied. 

The best periodicals should be taken by YOllr society, You should 

have a vehicle of information passing round the group, Iraving iti'! pe

riodical intelligence of all the improvements, In the United States, 

there is a strong effo/,t making for an improved agricultural education, 

and it is remarkable that it did 110t enrliel' arrest the attention of the 

public mind, especially when you consider holV far above all others in 

numbers are those who are engaged in its pursuits. Dy the last sta~ 

tistics that I have seen there al'e of the leal'Oed professiuns in the U. 

States 65,~25; Intel'nal navigation 33,076 j in navigating the ocean 

66,021 ; in manufactU/'es 7!B, 749 j in comme/'c:e 117,607 j and in ag

ricultUJ'e 3,7Hl,951. It not only affol'ds subsistence to every cla~s, 

hut most of the elements of employment, and it is estimated that they 

pay four~fifths of tbe taxes. Yet the farmers, with the power in that 

country, have not ef::tablished for themsc·l"es the schools which tl,ey 

have contributed to slJf::tain for other pursuits. 

The colleges, schools fiJI' the army and navy, have been liberally 

sustained, and now ag/'iculturnl schools are being established, which 

will disseminate a general I,nowledge of science in its most plain and 

practical application, You will derive benefit from the writings of 

foreigners, yet it requires a good ~egree of I,nowledge in the appliea~ 

tion of their teaching to your situation. Difference of climate, and 

soil, and production, require material modifications of practice. But 

in the transactions of YOUI' association you have already shown the de~ 

termination and ability to disseminate a sounu practical l\I1owledge of 

your PIIl'suitS. This society can ,nol fail to be of the highest benefit. 

It. animates the minds of all. its members, and diffuses through the 

community intelligence and taste in your pursuits': The age is full of 

inteIligence j mind is active in evel'y art of life; science is not con

fined to the University, or to the royal Societies, "Its portals are no 

lqngcr guarded by a dark phl'UseolollY, which to tho multitude is. a 
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foreign tongue," The groves of AcademuSl nre fnr more numerous in 

many states, than the ~roves of Oranges in the Pacific lsh,s, The 

highest intel'est or life is to labor In the development of the resources 

of nature, and "by hpl' laws to cullivnte and udorn the enlth. 

It has been thought that there was no othel' pu,'suit of such perfect 

combination fOl' the development of the intelloctual, the lIIoral, and the 

physical man, Il is a labol'atol'Y in which the chemist will revel, and 

when his labol' is rewarded by an increased production, it will give 

him an cncoU/'agement, highf.'I' and bette I', than high pl'icE:s without it. 

It enslII'es success, ",hel'e a I.Jlllnderillg husbandl'Y would fall. It hns 

no false pretence, no injurious device, but it is the study of Nature's 

Jaw leading thc mind to NatUl'e's God. 

Thele o!.Ight to he an a,!!l'icllltllrul literatul·c. Other pursuits have 

theil' libraries, rf'uding rooms, nnd lecture!'. The c(,rnmer('ial nllln is 

watching with an eagel' eye fill' the best ma~'I\E)ts-tr)'ing to il/troduce 

new crops, and ncw manllfadures. The mechal/ic has slepl'less nights 

in his effurts at invention, and rid"y -enjoys a disco\'erj' that makes the 

laws of lIatlll'e suhsel'vient to lIseful pUl'poses. 

There should bc an ag/'icultu/'al sUl'vey of these Islands. It would 

aid you morc than all other means of knowledge, "if made by a scien

tific man. The nature and qualities of YOUI' soils should be ea/'efully 

analyzed-the b(',.;t means to sustain theil' fertility, and the most pro

ductive mannel' of culture. It saves, to a gf'('at extent, individual 

tlxpel iment, and imparts to you a ('onfidence nnd strength in your mode 

of opt'ration. Every doubt on evel'y f.'lI'm could be solved: rt>garding 

its power of production, and the com\:inations that mdke that power. 

You must, to be successful, understand (he component parts of the 

Boil, and the action of different plants UpOIl it. We want such a teacher 

in agriculture as Bowditch is on the unknown seas. The sailor 

feels a confidence in his principles as much as he does in the north 

star itself. 

Agriculture has its laws, as well as navigation-and although not to 

know them is 1I0t Intal to life, as it may be in the other, it mnkes 

a stupid, lingering existence ullworthy of an immortal mind. The ro

tution of crops is an interesting study. One plnnt exhausts certain pro

perties of the soil-another very different. Some fOl' exnmple take 

from tho soil silecia so important to the grasses and co no pll1ntll-
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others for the potash they consume-and still others for the lime. 
Vegetables will consume certain elements-corn ant) tobacco very 

different. Now the farmer should know the elements which certain 

plants take up, and then plant on the soil that contains them. There 
are certain elements common to all, and the success depends in adapt

ing the seed to the pl'opel'ties of the soil. This saves the necessity 

of letting the laud lie fallow. The land will recover to a gl'eat degree 

from the exhaustion of one plant, while it sustains another. The me

char.ic wOl'ks by certain laws, as accul'!\tely defined as mathematics 
can make them. The farmer can calculate by equally definite laws 

modified occasionally by eXII'aordinul'y phenomena; and the culture, 

which by these laws you will give the soil, will not be equalll'd by that 

which the mind receives by their sludy. But I see no means by which 
the gl'eat purpose can be accomplished except by nn agricultural sur

vey-by some one like Johnsnn or Englaml, or Jackson oCthe United 

States. This is an appl'opriatr: place to try the e':pel'iment of devoting 

your whole energies to peaceful pursuits. You have no army, 01' navy 

to provide for-no fortifications to build 01' repair. Let your motto be, 
" Let us adol'l1 OUI' beautiful islands by the richest culture." 

In the past year you have gained much in the manufacture of sugar 

by the application of the centrifugal separator. It is this improved 
process which alone sustains a I'emunerative price in a general mal'

keto Let others introduce it, and you omit to do it-and you would 

be undel'-sold in your olVn market. Thi!:! is nn illustration of the ne

cessity of keeping up with the world in improvements, if you expect to 
compete in its mnrkets. The effect of machinel'Y is to perform the 

work better, and to lessen the sevel'ity of labol'-although it frequently 
produces occasion for it in new and unll'ied fields. The steam engine, 
so potent for usefulness and with all its powel' oflabor, has still been 
the cause of introducing as much perhaps as it has saved-but the 

comforts of life have been greatly promoted, and indeed, the great 
principles of civilization hnve been very much extended, 

It is a comforting reflection that machinery performs the severelt· 
labor-not that it lessens its demand. Other wants arise when the pres

ent are supplied. The coal-mines would probably have rested in their 

beds ti11 consumed by the grent fire, if the steam engine had not been 
made. 
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The rail-road, if not unknolVn, would have been limited without It, 
there would have been no competing power with wind and tide. The 

wants of civilization incl'ease in the I'atio of the ability to supply them, 
A centUl'y ago an American clock would have been an article of ex

travagant luxul'Y : now the richest manufacture graces every mantle; 
::0 on, still on, is the motto of the wo..Jd,-evl'lry improvement creates 

more comlurts, and IlHlI'(~ wants. "Vhat has changed the condition of 

the world frolll what it was fifty short years ago ?-It is mind, invention, 
intellectual power, Labor on ordinill'y principles could not have done 

it, even if all the sinews of man had been sacrificed. 
The time will soon corne whell you will need to devote atlention to 

the making of maIlUI'CS, and ill their application, It is a proverb with 

the Flemish farlller, that manure is the god or agriculture, and with 
the Scottish rarmel', that" IllUc\, (manure) is the mother of the meal 

chest. " 
In many countl'ies attention to this most important subject is usually 

too long neglected, The vil'gin soil will produce good crops for a 

series of yeul's-·hut the earlici' the debt due the soil is paid, the less 

will be compollnd interest. I am told that in the Island of Barba does 

which produces tha largest amount' of sllgal' to the ael'e, perhaps, of 
any on the Glohe, that the lIIost judicious, and cal'erul attention has 
been paid to the manulilcture, and application of manures, and that 

the system of ngricuJtmc as practised there is the result of SCience, 

and a careful expCl'ience-und that the business of sugm'-growing has 

been vel'y profitable, and of course the plantations al'e in demand at 

high pl'ices, and show, no douLt, that acol'I'espondence with sO.me of the 

intelligent men would be of great practical benefit, The Consul of 

the United Stales at that island gave me a bl'ief descl'iption of their pre
eminent success; and as most of the books and papers on agriculture 

arc especially applicable to the products of more northern climates, I 

respectfully suggest whether n committee of correspondence with gen

tlemen re!lioing in the tropics would 1I0t procure most valuable infor

mation as applicable to the clIltivatiori' of sugar, coffee, and the tropic

al fruits as of the animals most profitable to the mountain ranges. 

Kno\vledge acq'uired by the studies and experience of others may save 

you great loss, and disappointment. 

Your agriculture is mora interesting than in older countries where 
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the precepts Rnd practice have beE'n so fully t('sled. Hel'e you can 

loam the f1cience, but the application is JllIt written and your own 

ju(lgrnellt must uircct it. It r'eqllil'cs 11101'0 examination, mOl'o vigil

unce, anel hellce wdl quicken the powers, and excitc a deep interest

-and although we have the perpetual warmth of ~UlnIl1Cr', yet the sea

sons hCl'c are to be ('specially l'E'gnl'llcd, The pr'incil'le of the adage, 

"hoe cahbages while the dew is 011, and make hay while the sun 

shines" is as appliC'able here as \\ hel'e tlH,se products :ire extensively 

raised. It is said the sugm'-cane is an exception, but as a general 

rule I have no doubt that attention tl) the time or plantin~ as ill setting 

out tl'ees, is as important hp.re as in couno'ies mar'keu hy a decisive 

change of seasons. This can uuly bp asc(,rtaincd by careful "bs()r'va

tion, and hence if evel'y fanner will record his o\l'n exper'ience, alld 

have it pllblished, this bl'anch ol'infol'mation would soon bc most satis

factOJ'ily ascel'tained. I t is important in reference to temperatu re, 

to mf)i:;ture anu to insects. - Your" tl'ansactillns" will be a per

fect text-book on all the>'c impol't,llIt maUm's, To dCH\ge the gl'ub

worm and the catcl'pillar i" esscntial-and In know acclIl'atl!ly how to 

prp.pal'c the seed, nnd when to plant, in ordel' to avoid their destruct

ive attacks is nll1on~ the impol'tailt snujects of inquil'Y. 

I hope YOll will bl'inl:! within your inqllir'y the sllhjert of fruit tre('s. 

Thel'e is now in the United Statl's a Society called "The American 

Pomological Congl'ess of fruit growers." It is a national Socicty, Rnd 

doing immense servicp.. The n~sociatin,!! pl'inciple is the 1I10st active, 

and it scems to he neccs~ar'y to accomplish any general good. Trecs 

on these i;:\ands c.'mhine heauty, pl'olit, com!,ort. The coffee, the fig, 

the breadfl'u;t, the tamal'ind, and the orange alfOl·d a handsome remu

neration, and are an Ol'nall1cnt and a refreshing shacle uround your 

dwellillgs. Everyone who ha5 a rood of land can culti\'ate snme of 

these tl'ces, and it would acld immensely to the revenue of the islands, 

if they attl'acted general altent iOIl, although small, for each individual. 

You are bettcr situated to command the mnrkl'ls of the Ameriran 

coast in all the tropical fruit:! th'an any other islallds in the Pacific.

Your pl'oximity gives you a dec.ided advantage, and when the duy of 

eteam boats llnives, and you see them pas!'ing along 'to your \~hal'veB 

with hundreds of people bound to the Oriental world, your fruits will 

have a home marltet, enriching you for nil your luhOl·. Fruits and 
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be equal to a golden mine. This culture is appropriate 
at least to ornament her own grounds, and furnish her table 

'luxury. There IS a beautiful fitni ss for woman in the 

amid flowers and fruits, especially when the product of her own 

It is 'better exercise than riding on horseback, at least for 

; fOI' the mind is as pleasurably and more usefully employed. 

lu can be made the city of gardens, water is the only want, and I 

doubt that as soon as the rights of all part ies can be fully pro

the beautifu l stream from Nu uanu will be cond ucted over this 

plain, fertilizing and enriching till its productions and its beauty 

The day has passed when 

I t must either furnish power for 

or at least leave its fe rtilizing qua lit ies on the earth. There 

beautiful vall ies on the gro up which need the ornament 

fruit tree, and the vine, and the good people had better be pre-

them, for in a few days you will see the inte r- island steamer 

every inlet to purchase their fruit. 

i1Demb,er, that to make a rich re turn of fruits, the soil around the 

be well supplied with the requisite manure , they must be 

Montreal is in latitude 450 north, and is distinguished for 

and it arises from its limestone formation . The root of the 

a lal'ge , soft bed, How can you expect a tree to grow, un-

has sympathy with the soil, and " how can you expect that, un-

the orange has been cultivated with success, but there 

an occasional frost, as in 18i5, which did great injury . It is 

that fifty good orange trees will produce at least $ 1000,

tree-sometimes twice that amount. In the United States, 

paid better than any other product of the farm; and I have 

it would here, but the obstacle is that it requires so much 

bring the trees to bear'ing , that the impatient American can 

so long a credit. But I have no doubt that every planter had 

appropriate a few acres for fruit growing, even if he is oblig

purchase the iron fencing , Naples and the Azores have a vol

origin, and their mountain slopes are planted ' entirely with 

and lemons. The olive tree was in high re pute with the 

Poets have sung its praises-Neptune smote the earth with 
5 
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flowel's will be eqllal tf) a gnluPIl fIIinc, Thi~ ('ultli!'e I~ app!,rop!'inte 

for WOlilall at Il'ast to Ol'llilllll'lIt her 111\'11 i'I'i)lII\{I~, alld 1\1!'1I1,;1i 111:1' laide 

wilh this IIIXIII:>, Thl'!''' I~ a 11"alllli'lil lil,I1I!~~ 1;.11' II'UIIIIIII ill the 

gardl'n aillid 11,,\\',,!,~ alld I'l'Ilih, ''''!,I'clally \I'llell tlie !,,,c,dlll'l 01' 111'I'<)lIn 

din','lioll, It i~ i,elll'!' l'xl'l('i~" lliall liciill:l Oil h"!'H,hal'i;, at I",\-t ti,r 

a ('il,lllgl' ; ,'1)1' \il'-~ IJl;IHi I. .. d"'; I,lL;, ~uJ'il~)I.)' and tllrq'P 1I~{·j'lIliy (·II,p!oyed. 

HOllu11l11l call hI! lI:ade thl' city "I';.:a:cllll';, lI'atl'\' i,; the lIli!Y \\':lfd. alld I 

have I1CI dOlli,! tllal a~ ~OClII a,i till' li!.!l,t~ Cit' :dl I'al'lll''; ,'an 1)(' 1'1111)' 1'1'0-

tpctpd, till' i.c,:tlllitid ~ll'f';1I11 flClll1 :\1I11:t1l1J lI'itl hI, enll':llc'!<-d 0\'(,'1' lliis 

whole I'I;ril1, li'l'ttiizill!l' :11111 I'll !'il:lil 11;.!' till its I'rc,dlll'tilll1~ al1d il,; l,c';!lIf), 

will he tlte att!':I"li"l1 lit' "·:PI''' tlal'"I1I'1', Till' day Ila~ l';i,';I,d "hen 

wall'\' II itl 1'1111 idll' to Ihl~ ClCc'a!1 

rnal'hilll'I'Y 01' at kast 1f';ll'c' il~ 1"'I'II'il.illi! li'laltli,''; Clillhe (':nth, TIII're 

al'e IIIIIIIPI'I,11" 11('<11111;111 \'al:if'~ 011 II)!~ gl'OIJ,J whir:h 11('",lliJe o!'llarrll'n( 

nfthp i'I'IIit tree, <llld lilt) I'lilf', and the !I"'''\ PC'Tll' il'lu hetlc'!' \;p I'l'e

pal'i'~!! 11l!'Ill, Ii):' ill a 1;'11' d,l\'~ :'111\ 'vi!1 ,:ec the i"tcl'-islu:ld stcailler 

\'i~ilillg e\'pry i":,,,t t" plll'l:i"l~" fiJ,,!!' :rllit. 

Rellle:n!lt!l', Ihat t') 11l1',e a I i,'!1 l'i'I.U:'1l of' I-i'llirs, till' S,li! al'C!IIHl the 

tl'el's Illiist hI' \1'..11 ';lIl)l.iie<i witiJ tiJe l'('qlli,:itl'llIallll:'!', thC'y :1111,;1 be 

well li,d, :\llIlItl'l'al i~ ill Litillld" ,L)~' 1I1ll'Ih, IIml i.; Ji,t:lI!,!ui"iJl,d I~'r 

g"od fl'uit, and it al'I~"S 1'1'(1111 il~ liIIlC,:ltJlI\! 1'''l'Il1ati''11. Tite I'CIt)t urthe 

tl'f'e wallts a lal'~p, sul't 1)(,£1, HoI\' (';111 ."(ll) expect a t:l'C to gl'O\\', un· 

les,; it ha~ sylnpafhy lI'ith th,~ ~Ilii, alld "hul\' CUll yuu expect tilat, un

less the hl'Cl1'I (If the ~I)il is Ilioved," 

III l·'I'"'ida the orange has been cliltivatpd lI'ith Sllccess, but there 

has been all ucea"itJllal li'l/~t, (is ill 1t'15, which did great illjul'Y, II is 

estimated that filly goud orullgn trees will produce at least SIOOO,
$2U per Il'ee-SOllll'lilllcs twic:e that allll/Ullt. In the Ullited States, 

fl'uit has paid hdter th:.H\ allY other 11I'IlU11C;t "I' Ilw lill'lII ; alld I 1a:II'O 

no douht it would here, hilt the oilstaell: is that II rCfJllil'e~ 51) Illuell 

time to bring the tl'ees til heal ill!,!, that til() Iinpatiellt :\lIlel'll.'an CUll 

not give so 11l1l~ a credit. Bllt I iJave nil dOllbt that l'H'I'y plalltel' had 

Detter appl'opl'iate a few a"I'I'~ fill' Il'llit gl'uwilli!. "\I'll if he is ul.dig

ed to pu rchuse the il'oll I'ellcillg, Naples alld the t\ ZOI'CS ha I'e a \'01-

canic ol'igin, anu thl'ir 1I11ltllltaill slope,; arc plalltpd clltil't,ly wilh 

oranges antI Icmnll~, Thc olin' tl'ce was ill Iligh reptlte with the 

Romans, Puets have ~lI1lg i''; pl'ai,;cs-~t'pl\llle ~lIl()ll' the e31'th with 
~ 
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his trident, and the war-horse sprang forth. Minerva caused the 
peaceful olive, tree to sprout from the ground-and to whom do you 
suppose was awarded the palm of victory, by the twelve divin
ities, who sat in judgment-to Minerva or Neptune? to the goddess, of 
course; and the same partiality has continued in all gallant nations. 
Mr. Jefferson urged its introduction into the northern portions of the 
United States. He say& "that it is the highest gift of heaven, I can 
scarcely except bread." It is singular that in the northern portion of 
the United States fruit has received the most attention. In send
ing to Amoy for Coolies, you had better include some fruit trees-such 
as the camphor, the cassia, and you will find it advantageous to im
port a variety oftrees as you have opportunity. 

The introduction of Cooly labor is as yet an eXlleriment, But a 
very important one. .It promises well, and its success depends on the 
judicious management, and comfortable treatment they may receive. 

,It is an entire change-in language, manners, dress, modes of living, 
and of dOlOg; and your own good sense will teach you to forbear, and 
while it requires patience on your part, it can be no less trying to 
them untaught as they are. You must have sympathy with honest 
labor. It is not enough that you fulfil the contract to the letter, but 
the relation to them should be parental-mind always governs-and 
where there is a drop of the Anglo Saxon blood it is sure to rule. This 
Chinese race next to our own are destined to figure in the drama of 
the Pacific; and I regret that the authorities of California should un
dertake to make any discrimination between them, and other foreign
ers. They are industrious, economical, and careful, filling aepace for 
which our people are not adapted. That they can be made useful on 
the continent and here, there can be no doubt, and to accomplish this 
the only sure way is so far as compatible, to exercise a parental con
trol over them. They should not be left to the care of indiscreet 
agents. They will obey one master cheerfully, more they dislike; Dot 
differing in this particular from all the rest of the world. It is an in
(eresting combination of the ancient nation, with the new. In reflect.:. 
ing on the probable destiny of the Pacific, the mind is dazzled and 81-
mOlt overwm,lmed ;-with the American Qontinent on one Side, with a 
country full of resources, and a portion at least being developed by a 
pef)ple of enterprise-and on the other with India, China, Japan; and 
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Russia, rich beyond compare in the precious metals, and in all 
the manufactures and arts attractive to our people-and on the 
south backed by a continent, sustained and controled by a powerful 
and enlightened government which is destined, especially if its' rich 
mines continue to yield abundantly, to attract very soon a large Euro
pean population. Added to these empires, there are myriads of fertile 
islands convenient for the navigation, which is so rapidly increasing 
between them. But your situation, above all others, has this advanlage. 
It is a sort of half way house of this great sea-no matter whether ves 
sels are bound f1'om the golden shores of California to the rich ware
houses of China-from the rising state of Australia, and the fertile 
isles of the Pacific to the Coast, this will be .the place of supply, and 
of trade, if art and industry will accomplish what nature has invited 
you to do, this great prize of trade may be yours, but your ambi
tion must be something more than to have it a calling place for wood, 
water, and vegetables. Let yom' Sandwich Island sugar, coffee, to .. 
bacco, and fruits and wool be known in the markets of the world, and 
commerce and navigation are sure to lJe attracted here. The?,;·.~~ 

requires of all governments an enlarged and liberal policy, conduCiVtl 
to. the prosperity. of the whole people. Attract navigation by light ex; 
penses, and aid every enterprise calculated to enrich the peopl", even 
ifit does not the government. In this age nature herself meets a copt,. 
petitor in art. It does not follow that superior natural advantages 
unimproved will triumph over those inferior, when science, art, and en
terprise are in aid of the latter; and if you expect to reap the han:es~ 
that the national laws would indicate, you must be up to the demand~ 
of the age. In the history of agriculturists few, it any, are worthy 
of more credit for intelligence and enterprise than the late Earl of 
Leicester. He inherited a large estate, but of its poverty it Was said, 
"That there were always two rabbits contending for one blade of grass." 
He offered it at 2s. 6d. per acre, but \1Iithout success, and he borrow;
ed the money to improve it; and in a sketch of it some years since. it 
appeared that he had 345 acres of grain cut, carted and stocked.in six 
days, and he also had 450 acres of turnips and mangel wurzel, in. the 
highest. cultivation. Science and system, with practicuJ. knowledge 
mUlt have been exercised in producing such results on lJ.n impover~~
ed eatate. Gen. Washington was one of the best farmers we ever qa!L.in 
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our country, and as you visit the beautiful Mount Vernon, on lb, 
tile banks of the Potomac, you wiII see the vestiges of his taste 

inclustry. History has found mnny of its noblest subjects, who 

red tbe field of cultUl'e to the field or battle, although the bravest 

ablest when tbere. 

It has been considered a .great desideratum in our country froID 

days of Gen. Wasbington to the present, to have a "home de 

of agriculture," established and sustained by the Government, 

head of it to be one of the Cabinet. His views on this subject 

characterized by the same enlightened liberality and forecastp., as 

every other subject to which his mind was applied . "Among 

means," said he "which have been employed to this end, none 

been attended with greater success th an the establishment of 

composed of proper characters, charged with collecting and 

and enabled by premiums and small pecuniary aid, to encourage 

assist a spirit of discovery and improve ment , by stimulating to 

prise and experiment, and by drawing to a common centre the 

every where, of indiv idual skill and observation, and by 

them thence over the whole nation. Experience has 

shown that they are very cheap instruments of immense national 

elit." This Society, in some degree at least , will accomplish the 
purpose. Indeed if all the suggestions incorporated in the several 

ports are analysed and judiciously practised upon, I have no 

there will be pre-eminent success in the different branches of 

ture . And I trust the same gentlemen will continue to give 

views f"om year to year, and induce every new comer to do the 

This wiII distribute throughout the gro up many valuable su 

of practice. This is the more requisite from the fact that there 

few agricultural publications suited to the sOIl, climate, and 

ture of the products here. In thll application of science to the 

must be your own teachers for the present, 'rith less aids than in 

countries. 

I think I have notice8 in some minds a doubt about the success 

planting here. T hat you have suffered by the drought in some 

tions is nothing more than what all planters in all countries have d_ 
Cotton, corn, and potatoes are sometimes severely injured, but it 
not a cause of discouragement. 
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Lnuisiana suffers by frost, so that there is a necessity for planting 
every year. An intelligent writer, and practical sugar grower in that 
state says :-" ThOl'ough dl'aining and subsoil ploullhinJ! is heing 
rapidly introduced into the British West Indies, Rnd it has provt'd as 
beneficial there as in Emope, so mlll'h so that hy the prest'nt mode 
of cultivation the average of ratoonlJ and plant" is fleldomtwo thousand 
pounds per acre. It is confidently bt'lievt'd thst in lands thuroul!hly 
drained Rnd flubsoiled the average will be 5000 Ib~. per IIcre. 1 have 
no doubt of it, and when that "ystem is inll'oduced hel'e, the pl'oduce 
of a depth of sixteen inches of dl'Y hllu\'illl soil csnnot but be prllduc
tive. Nubody knows to what size ('one can be made 10 grow, alld how 
much.sugar it can yield." Ploughing has not generally been to a 
greater depth than six inches and Iht'y have yielded" disintegrated-4l
kalies" sufficient for cane crops fOI' years; ",hy ",ill not the next. six 
inches afford as good production if brought to the air, and well culti
vated. The hilltory of subsoil ploughing most fully shows its value 
in aU situations, but when it req'lil'es drainage it is frequently too ex
pensive. But here you are nnt under this necessity which i8 the gre~i 
expense and drawback in Louisiana. That your crop may be made 
larger by this process there can be no doubt. 

. IRreference to the mal'ket, expel'ience has shown that there will 
always be a time in the twelve months when your products will command 
a· remunerllting price. You clln supply California quicker than any 
other country, and this is a matel'ial point. You hRve cbf'ap labor, 
cheap land, and a geni"l climate. You want mOl'e cal,ital, "bich 
could be induced here, only convince the pellple abroad thut it wuuld 

. be' safe •. You connot eXI'ect men to clime here aud t'stablillh a pf'rma
'nent business, who have ISI'ge means at hllme. The older portillRS 
of-the country hllY" too tmlny attractions, so in ordf'r to ReCllre the 
enterprising man, you must offer him inducementR. To the planter, tem
porary Illans are important in securing and exchar.ging hill crop, and 
he should not be subject to the usurer. A well rl'gulatt'd bank baaed 
olt'lhe precious metals would furnish all the facilities wanted ber •• 
. 'This SUbject ball been under tbe consideration of an able committee. 
the chairman nf which is a higb officer in governmel.t. one. who· be. 

!b •• n. distiOluilbed for his ability. and indualry in busin._ aft'air .. 1DII 
wbon wholo powera are devoted &0 tbe Proaperit1 ad baaor ..... 
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~ingdom, and. who, I am informed has giv,enan able report, otherwise 
I, might .detain you with a few practical remarks on ,this subject.,_ I'" 
." I .do not believe in a hot-bed principle, but I do believe in having,all 
the ,nec~ssary machinery with all the modern improvements, for the 
sucCess of any business. You must demonstrate that gold,· or it!! 
e.quivalent can be gathered from these mountains and vallies, and you 
will at least have more of the universal Yankee nation; ,still the ap~ 
pearance of affairs is, at this moment, stupid indeed, but the world is 
moving, on, and with courage, and with hope, all will be well again. 
Let us learn "to labor and to wait." But labor we must, or this 'city 
may go back to a fishing town, instead of its being occupie.d by a 
wealthy and refined people. You must remember that the arable land 
bears an unequal proportion to the whole; estimated variously froql 
1~5tb to 1-8th. Now it is very evident that the richest culture must 
~eapplied to it. What then will you do with the vast ,amount, of 
J,IloUl)tain land? Can you do better than to cover it with bleati1.lg 
h~J:"ds,and ,cheerful shepherds? The golden fleece is as good as,lhe 
golderD ore, and why not gather it? While the former has certai~ty, 
~~ Jatter ~s hidden beneath the earth, and its deve.Iopment frequen~ly. 

requires a waste of health which its glittering treasure can,not restpre, 
The expense of ,producing wool in the sou~hern portion ,of the Uni,ted 
States ~ but eight cents per pound, while in the north it is tWIIPty~ 
8~~en ,c,ent~, aDd strange to tell, it is but recently that the, att~ntioJl of 
the, Sputh has been directed to it. I am satisfied that it is a stapm 
that "ho"ld, demand your attention. The temperature and hard soiJ,o£ 
~e mO,unt~iQ is healthful to the sheep and you, have the green herbag~ 
(9r t)le, who~e ye.ar j,while in northern countries it requires the .Jabo.r 
,?(~e summer to !"upply food for the winter, and yet in ,tpeEle very 
~~u*ie/J.this hWtbandryis profitable., It is ~learly proved ,that:,tb~ 
I.'?u~ ,produces a larger and finer staple. 

;Send to Sydney for the best breed, and put yo~r shepherds on these 
m,ountains with the,ir Bocks. They are better than fences.And-yo~ 
cannot,well build these expensive fences. till you have someiliin;g,.for 
~~uo pay for them. And if it is contended that you cannQ$.b~ve 
Iheep until you have fences. it is equally clear that YOllcannot" ha~ 
__ u"Lyou-ba,~sheep. Tbiastate ofaffairaremiDda IQI oh ... · 
_I..o£ .1II01IDiai~er,wbQ .retidednear 000 of: thOle loRy 1DG~!Uq. 
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in the'north, which·for months ·wears its white mantel 'to ,the· sky;'on 
being asked when it would be warlljcr,he replied :-" When the 
snow from the mountains has melted away." "And when will that be ?" 
said his neighbor. "Why, when it is warmer weather, to be sure." 
Instead of sending to England for the iron fence, or to the United 
States for lumber for the same, plant the Osage Orange, and in five 
years Yl'U will have a hedge, hardy and impregnable. 

There is every inducement to cheer you in the course of improve
ment. You have prospective markets greater, far greatcr,.thanYciur 
prospective products. And this will continue, although you make 
every field wave with luxuri,ant cane, and wheat; and every valley 
ornamented with the burdened fruit tree, and perfumed with' the cas.! 
sin,and the camphor, and the various flowers of your clime. ,Let 
there be one paradise, one oasis in this desert of waters. Nature' has 
given you a healthful climate; no miasma, no desolating' fever ; and 
I have no doubt of the fact that the European race can do more work 
herein twelve months than in their own native land; for the reason; 
that here there is . no long winter to pass without employment; and 
labor here, as the~e, is invigorating. The navigators will not . viSit 
your harbors for your mountain water and a few vegetables only, 'but 
!Dill seek your burdened warehouses, your teeming vaJlies, and your 
mountains vocal with flocks and herds, to supply the wants 'of a popti': 
lation on the western coast of the United States, which has increased 
and will increase faster, by a thousand fold, than any colony in the 
history of the world. You now supply their wants only to 'a limited 
extent. You may give them a cup of coffee for a week, and sugar 'to' 
sweeten it; but you seldom ornament their fruit dishes with the orange 
and the grape., The eye of the world is directed to' the Pa:cifie~' 

Every steamer is crowded with efficient, intelligent emigrants from'the 
United States and EU,rope, and Asia is already beginning to pour in 
from her laboring miJIions those who wiJl help on the unprecedented 
growth of this rich empire. Remember that a year there makes' the' 
change of a generation in any other country. And have .you been 
preparing yourselves to profit by this great advance in the settlement 
of tbat country? It is no time to be depressed; "on, still 'od," 
should be your motto. II But we have DO means .... say YOd. ' Well; 
command them. Combine your influence; get the govemment to'aid 
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"Yo.U by its liberal ineas~res. And can you seriously entertain the be
lief that the 12 per cent will not induce some of these Ang lo-Saxons, 
in their adventurous voyage around the globe. to pause here and dl'lve 
a bargain with you which shall at least pay their expenses, You want 
'more men, more means, and you can offt'I' pl'ofitable inducements. 
You mllst not rest on your oars, wafted as the gentle watt-I's may tuke 
you, IlItE'lligence and enturprise can alone command success, Lin
ger Dot too long under tbe beautiful t;hade of the tamal'ind, the bread
fruit, or the orange, farmed by the balmy breeze of tbe mountain or the 
slla. Take not the fiattt'I'ing unction to your BClIIl that a tropical 
clime is an apology filr indulence, Why not make one grand effort 

to advance the arts of civilization higher, nohler, purer, than Rny 

where else? Your physical advRntages are ample fOf this purpose. 
In religinus Rnd mOl'al tE'al'hin~!! the foundntion of your nation is se
curely laid; for it rests on the etel'nnl principles of the bible, which 
will last after the pillared fil'mament shall have crumbll:'d nnd fallen 
into ChUOR. Education tno i>1 progl'essing, and I hope that the youth 
of thio( nation will he taug!lt to know something of the earth, which 
su .. tain~ thpm, It is fj,r YOII to develope the resourcE'S o.f wealth, 80 

that irist itution~ of learning, nnd benevolence enn be establishE'd ; the 
beautiful garden, perfuming the air. culti\'ated; and nil the other arts 
which adnrn the characters and mannE'rs of a people. One would 
hav~ supposed thnt the mother of all the arts would have attracted 

tbe first attention everywhere, but, perhaps for wise purposes, it WRS 

postponed till genius, ,cultivated by every art and every science, would 
bring her richest treasureR to the richest subject, And with alllhl'se 
treasures of earth at home, let your islands he as the rock of the 
Pilgrims in the Pacific, upon which a light will go up to the 8ky, 
to cheer and animate every heart, on the shores washed by its mot'· 
ing watera. 
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ON CAPITAL AND BANKING. , , 

READ BEFORE THE RoYAL HA.WAIIAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, ON TUESDAY, 

JUNE I, 1852, BY R. C. \VYLLIB, lliQ. 

When I had the hoool' to addl't!Fs you, lit one one of your meetings 
Jast year, 1 stated my fears that a severe cl'isis in the money mark~t 
was approaching, and that some of your numher would ha~e to suc
cumb under its PI't!sslIl'e, from the want of thut. Banking accommoda
tion, which, in other countries, enllbles the man of eniel'pl'ise and 
good chal'acter to command cash, so long as he cun give good secul'ity 
for it. Unfortunately, my predictions have pl'oved too true. Since 
that period, severnl industrious and well deserving men, lar~ely en
galled in planling, have been unable to meet theil' Iiahilities, though 
possessed of nssets greatly exceeding the amount of those engage
ments. As the best preventitive of such evils, in the interest of the 
planters, I suggested to the meeting, the urgent necessity of establi~h
ing a Balik in Honolulu, with branches in the principal islands. The 
idea was so far entertained thnt a committee was appointed to enquire 
into the suhject of capital and the establishment of a Bank of deposit 

and discount. Mr. S'lVel'ance, Mr. BateF, MI'. Castle, Mr. Make~, 
and I were appointed to from that committee. All these' genllE~men 
being from the United States, are better qualifiEd than I am to show 
yuu how Banking has promoted ils agriculture generally, but m~~e 
pnI,ticulal'ly in its two great staples of Cotton and Tobacco .. They 
can show you also the great evils al'i"ing from 1!anking when it depa~t9 
from those tl'ue and correct principles by which it ought to be rE·gula
ted, and which, since 1830, have been more generally nnd severel,Y 
.felt .in the United States than perhaps any other country. 

It mU!lt hnve heen visible to evel'y man of reflection, several ye.arll 
ago, that these i,;lands had Rl'fived at that stnge, when a more abund
ant supply of capitnl and labor was indispensable to their prosperity. 

I called the attention of the King's Government to this important sub· 
ject in 1817, laying clown three fundamental elements as essential to our 
progress, viz :-Cheap land, cheap money and cheap labor. Provi
idence has given us the great advantages of a productive soil, a geniaJ 
and healthy climate, an exemption from droughts and hurricanes and 
a proximity to markett5 capable of consuming more tlian our surplus 

produce. But all these natural advantages we will lose if from the 
6 
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dearness of land, capital, or labor, we cannot place our produce in 
tbose markets cheaper, 'or at least as cheap, as other counlJ·ies produ
cing the same commodities. At the pel'iod referred to, (1847), sev
eral enterprlzing individuals were going deeply into plantations, and, 

~t.'~ppeared to me, without due regard to those most important conRid
erations. It is altogether impossible that our agricultlll'e can flourish 
through the mere consumption of our scanty population. Our plant
ers mu'st look to foreign consumers; but they will look in vain, unless 

they can supply them with produce as good, and as cheap as anyone 
else. With the experience of late years, I believe no one will con
trovert these positions; but they were not foreseen in 1847, nnd hence 
the suggestions which I have alluded to, founded on the conviction 
that without an improved agriculture, the islands could never prosper, 
and that, agriculture could not exist, except in compatibility with re
munerative profits to tbose who engage in it. 

-Will anyone tell me tbat the planters on these islands can look to 

anything but certain ruin, with labor at 50 cts per day, and money at 
a p,er cent per month? To avert that fatal consequence both to 
individuals and to the nation, I can conceive of no expedient equal to 
the establishment of a Bank. As such an institution would be a great 
D()velty in this young Kingdom, it may not be out of place for me to 
!!xplain, here, a few of the advantages which are believed to flow 
from Banking in older and more advanced communities. 

:. ]. A Bank, where there is an adequate police and military force, under 
Proper subordination, affords a place of security for the deposit and 
Bafe-keeping of money. It is much more easy to render one building 
8trong and secure for such a purpose, than to fortify and guard the 
h.~use of every merchant and private capitalist. Everyone who has 

~~d thft charge of large sums of mlmey knows the great anxiety that 

t,be responsibility creates. That was my lot in 1826, as may be seen 
by referring to page 441 of the second volume of Word's History of 
M.exico. I had then seldom less than ~500,000 in bars of silver and 
orochefl ingots of gold Bnd coin, under my charge. The whole deposit 
waB in my bed-room, where doubtful of the fiddity of clerks and ser

vants, I barricaded myself in, every night, with sufficient fire-armB 

~o J\re 22 ahoti without reloading. Such was the life that I led for .6 •• 

• Silver and gold combined. 
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years, in health and sickness, without ever allowing nny one to sleep 
in the, same room with me, exc~pt a young mao, WII.LIAM MONEY, 

(late of Los Angeles, in California,) dUJ'ing some months of severe 
intermiltent fever. During all that time it would have been an im
menile relief to me to have l;een able to deposit the funds of FUTEI 

&. WYLLIE, in Buch a place of safety as 8.\ Bank. 
What was my case from 1825 to 1830 in the .. Presidio of :Mazat

lan," is more or less the case of every merchant, now, in Honolulu. 
2. A Bank as above described affords another great advantage as a 

place of safe deposit for jewels, plate, bills, valuable deeds and other 
papers. Banks usually afford such facilities to custo~ers, even with
out excepting the Bank of Englnnfl. Anyone who will take the 
trouble of calling at my office, can see the identical box that I was 
allowed to keep in that bank. To escape the damage of fire, it is 
usual in London for solicitors and others who have valuable p'apers, 
to~deposit them in the vaults of some bank, during the night,. and to 
send for them in the morning. 

'3. A bank by allowing interest to depositors, draws into it the va-. 
rious small sums of money which individuals can spare from their ne
cessary expenses, and which, otherwise, would remain unproductive in 
their hanas. These small sums, accumulate, in the bank, in large 
amounts which are employed in discounts and other facilities to trade 
and commerce. Every $100,000 so brought into active circulation, is 
jus'''so much added to the capital of the nation; for money hoarded il 
dead, and, for all useful purposes, the same as if it did not exist. 

4. A bank saves a vast deal of time, trouble and expense to its cus
tomers ; to a merchant who has to pay $10,000, there is a wide dif
ferencebetween drawing a cheque for the amount, and counting down 
tbe cash, and so also between receiving $10,000 in coin, and receiving 
it in a simple, draft on the bank. Where a mercbant keeps an account 
with a bank, he accepts all bills drawn upon him payable at tbe bank. 
whicb pays them, without advice, charges the amount to him, and re
turniJ them cancelled with his Passbook; and where the merchant has 
bills to collect, however numerous they may be, he pays them into the 
bank which takes care to present tbem when due, to collect their 
amounts· and to credit them to him in account. If the bank" receive 
aDY bad ore ounterfeit coins 01' notes, it,and not tbe merchant, bean 
tbe losi. 
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5.·A bank benefits sar-iety by making advances to persons who want 
to borrow m"ney, whereby persons engaged in trade and commerce 
are enabled to augment their capitul, and consequently their wealth. 
Its advances are made, by discounting bills upon personal secUl'ity, 
upon mortgage of real estate, upon policies of life insurance, and some
times upon the joint security of the borrower and two or three of his 
friends. The diffusion of money thus supplied, stimulates production, 
and enriches the inhabitants of the locality. This principle is so well 
understood in Scotland, that it is recorded by the select committee of 

the House of Commons on banking, page 43 of their report, that it is 
not unusual for the Scotch bunks to establish branches in poor districts 
with the view of enriching them, and of future profit, from that enrich
ment. 

6. A bank benefits a nation, also by transmitting money, expetli
tiously', safely. and cheaply, from one part of the country to another. 

If we had a bank at Honolulu, with a branch on Hawaii, and others on 
Maui, Molokai and Kauai. it would seldom or ever be necessary either 
for individuals, or even for the government, to send the lOoney from 
one island to another j the proceeds of the sales of goods, of duties and 

taxes, and even the school funds might be paid in to such bank and its 
branches, and might be drawn for, in payment of local satkries, ad

vances to planters, payment of produce, labor done on public works, 
&.c. To anyone Wishing to travel over the Islands, it would be DO 

small advantage for him to be able to pay in a given amount to the 
bank in Honolulu, and take a'letter of credit with him to receive it. at 

the branches, as he might have occasion to spend it. 
, 7. A bank affords to all respectable customers a continual reference 
as to their respectability. Bankers usually, for their common safety, 
communicate confidentially with each other, and they possess meaDB of 

ascertaining character, without resorting to invidious enquiries. The 
Ulan of honest industry, who is punctual to his engagements, is sure to 
meet his reward, in the increased facilities which bankers afford him, 
,while the credit of the profligate, the spendthrift, the cheat and- the 
gambler is limited to the amount of his available cash or securitiestbat 

way be in hand. It was one of the many wise sayings of Franklin, 
. &ha& creditia maney. No man engaged in busiDe •• ought ever to forpt 
.tJai maxim, n~ th~ other, bdter t4r0Ul away II pound of golll a.. GR 

ounce of credit, at any time or under any circumatcl1W:u. 
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8. A Bank is of great advantage to all who either from incapacity, 
careles~ness, or want of time, do not keep tllt'ir accoulI~t! r,·gularly. 
With all such if they pay in all their yf'arly income to Iheir banker, 
nnd draw on him for all the payments they make; they will find their 
accounts accurately kept in his Pas~-bool(, which they can call for, at 
any time. They can thus know both what they have flpent during 
the year, and at any time during its course, so as to avoid the evil of 
spending more than their income. Besiof's by paying every account 
by cheque, that in itself is proof of payment of the accou!!t for which 
it waEl given, if the same hill shoulo be pl;esented twice for Jlayment.~ 

9. Not the least advantages of n Bunk, are the habits of fI'ugality 
and saving which such an institution tend;; to cl'eate. These, as yet, 
hardly exist among the Hawaiian people; they are improvident and 
wasteful, like all other people in a state of incipient civilization; they 
requit'e to be taught to look beyond the moment of present enjoyment 
to that of future comfort; and nothing will do this, so effectually, a9 a 
Bank, where they can deposit their money safely, and receive for its 
use some interest. 

But to accomplish all thesl) and other benefits which might be men
tioned, a Bank must have its sources of profit to itself. Sueh an in
stitution~annot be conductec w,thout great expense in the form of 
rent, taxes, repairs of the house in which the business is carried ort, 
saillriAs of the officers, stationer's bill for books, paper nOles, stamps, 
postliges, &.c; Its profits are its discounts, interest charged for money 
advanced, dividends on stocks held, and commis~ion on business trans

acted. 
To realize these profits a Bank must possess· ample means which 

consist of:-
First, The capital paid down by the partners or share-holders. 
'Secondly, 'fhe amount of money lodged by their customers • 

. Thirdly, The amount of notes they are able to keep out in circula

tion. 
Fourthly, The amount of money deposited to be repaid, in lIome 

distant place, at a future day. , 

These disposable means are employed :-First, in discounting bill •• 
Secondly, in advance of-money in tbe shape of cash credits or over-

"raft accounts. Thirdly, in the purchase of government- or O~I' 
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securities. Fourthly, a part is ltept in the Banker's till, to meet his 
CUrl'ent delOand~. Of these four ways of employing the capital of a 
Balik, tlll'ee Bl'e productive;nnd one is unpl'odueth'e, The discllunt
ing 01' bills yields intel'est; the overdrawn accounts yield illtel'l~st; 
the Government securities yield i'nterest; but the money in the till 

yidds no interest. 
An important question naturally ariseR :-ls there scope for a Bank 

0!1 these islands? By the I'eturns of the late, and of the present Col

lector General of Customs, it is shown that the consumption of com

modities for the last five years was as follows :-
1817 $653,930 
18-18 572,067 
18-19 622,637 

1850 1,066,528 
1851 1,442,419 

in all $4,357,581, leaving an average of $871,516 yearly for the five 
years. It is not unreasonable to presume that our future consumption 
will not be less than the average of the three last years, which waif 
$1,010,528; but for the greater precaution, 1 shall take the average 

of five years, namely, $871,516, Allowing one fourth or $217,879 
to be paid in cash, and three fourths, or $653,637, to be paid~n notes 
at 4 months; these notes at the legal rate of interest of 12 per cent 
per annum, would afford discounts to the amount of $78,436. It 
would be a great advantage to commission merchants to be able to 

discount their sales and remit promptly to their constituents, so as to 

place the latter in a position to renew their consignments; and to the 

merchant who does business, on his own account, it would be quite as 
great a convenience, to be able to obtain the means of repeating hi. 
speculations, in place of waiting four months. Nevertheless, it i~ not 

to be expected that all mercantile notes would be offered for discount; 
I"shall therefore take only one half, say $326,818, producing dis
counts to the amount of $39,218. 

I do Dot think that it can be beyond the mark to assume that $20,000 
a year might be employed in discounting notes to tradesmen and me

chanics at 12 per cent, producing $2,400. Neither does it appear to 
ate extravagant· to suppose tbat$60,OOOmigbt be adyaDcedto'plantm 
in·the discount of bills secured by good mortgages, producing ,lit the 
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same rate of intel'est $6000 '*' In Bank commissions the Bank might 

annually ~ain $100[) and it would cel'tainly be worth the while of 
the Government to pay the Bank $3000 (if found to be absolutely se

cure and well managed) for receiving and disllul'sing the pulllic 

monies. 

Under these suppositions, the Bank might have a yearly revenue of 

$51,618, which at 20 per cent interest would rE'present a capital of 

$273,090 without allllwing any thing for expenses or bad dellts, Al

though these calculations are necessarily vllgue, I think no one can 

doubt that a Banldng capitnl orsay $200,000 might, lit present, b(l ad

vantageously and profitably empluyed on these islands. 

As the rate of interest for money haa ranged for the IRst twelve 

months, I might have assumed a much higher basis on which to calcu

late the profits of a Bank; but is my belief that nny rate higher than 

12 per cent per annum, while it might benefit the few cRpitalists 

among us, would ruin our agricultural nnd commercial interests,on 

which, and not on the usurious gains of a few monied lIIen depends tbo 

prospE'rily of the nation, 

In the forE'going remarks I have confined myself chiefly to a Bank 

of deposit, lonn, and discount, as by far the safest with which to com

mence lfanldng in this young Kingdom, In the PROSPECTUS of the 

London and Dublin Joint Stock Bank with a capitlll of £1,000,000 

atel'ling, brought out, in 1841, under the allspices of the Most Noble 

the Mal'quis of Ormonde, the Right Hnnornhle the Enrl of Mount

eashel, the Right Honorahle the Earl of Kingston, the Right Honora

ble the Viscount Lortoll, the Right Honoruble the Lord Cnl'bery, the 

Right Honorable the Lord Dunally, Sir Charles Henry Coote,Bart., 

M. p" and Lesley Alexnnder, Esq., and of which I had the honorto 

be one of the nine directors, one of the chief securities held out to tile 

publi~ wus its not beil~g a bank of issue, and consequently not 80 

exposed to rllns and partics, nor obliged to keep so large II sfoclo·:oj 
gold al the branches J OJ' to invest large SUllIS at a laID rale of inteJ·tst in 
gO'lJsrn7llent BeCW'ities. This feature was suggested by one of the· Di

rectors, William Medley, Esquire, who had grown old as a Banker 
. :l Ht 

• Pennanent loans are contrary to the principles of sound banking; but it is 
believed that such might be made through the agency of the bank; 'OJl; aceOIiiI't IfIf 
.mall capitalists living on the interest of their mone)", to a ~ch larier .. Am.nnnt 
than $60,000, ' .' ."""':'f":IT 
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at Uxbridge, and as a bill-discounter in London. Another feature of 
security in the Bank referred to was the following :-

The Bank will be established under a deed of settlement with a power of 
suing lind being lIued, i" the name of 9ne of ils office,'s, and with effectu
al pl'ovisions fJr lill~iling the liabilities of s!tm'eholdel's, by rendering it 
imperative on tlte pal'! of the Directors 0" JJ.uditors, a" a majority in value 
of the Prop,'ie/ors p"esml at any meeting convened for the purpose by pub
lic adverlismenf, to dissolve the balik, in the event of one thil'd of the 8ub
scribed capital being lost." Both these Ceatul'es I wou'ld recommend 

in any Bunk that may I>e estal>ished in Honolulu. 

No doubt one great source of pl'olit to banks is in their issue; and an 

issue of paper to the extent of one fourth of the paid up capital 
would be a very safe one in other countries; but hel'e, where the 

natives are so suspicious about what coins they take, that fourth part 
of notes would be returned so rapidly for gold or silver, that the Bank 

would have to keep constantly in its vaults an equal value in metallic 

c;urrency to redeem its paper circulation, and thus the latter would 
leave no profit whatever, To intoduce a paper circulation· into these 
islands, alwnys COllvE'I,tible into gold or silver on demand, would re

quire much time and careful management. An experiment might ·per

haps he made with an is:lue of nntPos to the amnunt of say 5' per cent 

on the paid up ('apital, and if that succet>ded it might be full owed up by 
an eqlllli issue every yeal', till the who!e issue amounted to 25 per cent 
upon the whllie paid up capira!. But for Honolulu, as I have before 

sllid, 1 would prefel', filr safety, a Bank purely of Deposit, Loan and 
Discount. 

There are two kinds of Banks, viz: pri\'ate and public. A privnte 

Bank consists of but few partners, who supply the whole capita. from 
thE'ir own re;oource!l, It IS the cheapest, because t he par: nel"s attend to 
its !nangement, without any slilary. A public Bank is one where the 
capital is divided'into shures and raised by subscription. The share
holders, for its management, elect a cel'lain number frllm among them
selves, as Directors, who are paid for their services. Such a Bank is 
called a Joint Slack Bank. A Bank of the latter description although 
more costly, would, I think, be most acceptable in this community, as 

',it would giv~ to all, natives and foreigners, an equal opportunity of 
participating it its profits. 
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.. . Tbe next important question is :-Could an adequate capital be 
raised in this community, and in what manne~? I think it could, and 
in some such manner as that shown in the following supposed PROS-· 

rECTUS: 

HAWAIIAN BANK 
OF DEroSIT,. LOAN, AND DISCOUNT. 

CArlTAL $500,000!!! 
In 5000 shares of $100 each. Deposit $10 

per share, and afterwards not more than 
$40 per share, will be called for in 

the first two years, payable by 
Instalments of $10, at in-

tervals of not less th~n 
three months. 

-_. ------, President. . 
Six Ordinary Directors. To serve gratis for the first year and 

th"reafter to be paid moderately for their daily attendances. 
•. One Managing Director of Banking experience, to be always on 
tbe spot and well paid. 
, Three Auditors. 

> One Solicitor or Attorney. 
. '. San Francisco Agents, --

Hong .Kong do. 
New York do. 
London do. 

1. The shares of the Company will be issued in two series of 2500 
eacb. T!te second series shall not be appropriated until the business 
of the Bank require their allotment. The holders of the first series, 
will have a preference, pro rata, in their distribution. 

2. No one shall be eligible to the office of President or Ordina~y 
Director wbo shall hold less tban 100 shares, nor for tbat or Auditor 
or Solicitor who shall hold less than 30 shares; nor for Managing Di
rector who shall hold less than 50 shares; any of said officers in de
fault for nOD-payment of any call, for more than three months after it 
is due, shsll forfeit bis office; and all calls must be paid in bard coin. 
·,3 •. Each series. of shares shall have a portion reserved for distrii~u

lion abroad, where tbe calls can be paid to the 'agents of' the· Balik, 
7 
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and where the dividends may be received at the option of the share

holders. 
4. The provisional directors shall hold office only till the first gen

eral meeting, but then, and afterward,;;, tbey, and all other officers of 
the Bank, shall be elected by the shareholders, by ballot. Directors 
and other officers shall be indcfinitely re-eligible ; and absent or for
eign shareholders may vote at all general meetings, by proxy. 

5. A general meeting of the shareholders will be held annually, at 
which a full report of the affairs of the Company and a balance sheet 
will be submitted to the shareholders, thereafter printed, and a copy 
sent (0 every shareholder. 

6. The qualifications for voting at the yearly meetings for the elec
tion of officers, shall be "5 shares one vote; J5 shares two votes; 25 
.hares 3 votes; 40 shares 4 votes; 60 shares 5 votes; 80 shares 6 
votes; and 100 shares 7 votes, and in the same proportiC)n for any 
additional number of shares. 

7. The shares shall be transferahle without endorsement, but tbe 
dividends shall only be paid tothe parties in whose names tbe shares 
may be registered, at the time when the dividend is due. 

S. In the absence of a charter limiting, responsibility, the Bank 
will be established under a deed of settlement, which shall contain the 
most effectual provisions for the discharge of all its debts, and yet 
protect the shareholders, by rendering imperative the dissolution of 
the institution. in the event of one third of the subscribed capital 
being lost. 

9. The operations of the Bank will be confined, to those of Deposit, 
Loan, and Discount, dealings in Exchange, Bullion and Coins. 

10. The general manllgement of the Bank wiII be vested in t~ 
Managing Director, and the ordinary Directors, under the supervision 
of the President, all of whom shall be accountable to the shareholders 
in their general meetings. 

You are requested to bear in mind that the foregoing is a mere 
imaginary PROSPECTUS, open to improvement, by those who migbt 
take part in tbe undertaking. But I may add that with such D. Paol
nOTUS. or an improved one on similar principles. BS might be agreed 
UPOD. under a better security for the preservation of the public peac~. 
J IbouJd be willing for myself to take 100 shares. which would. ~e lUI 
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interest of say ten thousand dollars, and to pledge my best exertiQns 
to dispose of another hundred among my personal friends abroad. 

As the money market now is in the United' States and Europe, and 
as it is likely long to be, if peace be preserved, from the great influx 
of gold from California and Australia, there would he no difficulty in 
obtnining a large suhscl'iptinn by foreign capitalists, if we could only 
convince them that the Ranking House would be safe, that their capi
tal would be sClfe, and t.hat it would yield a dividend twice or three 
times the interest that they could make at home. Capitalists are es
sentially the friends of ordel' ; nothing would tempt them to risk the~r 
money here, if they thought the Govel'nment had not a sufficient force 
to protect the Bank from being plundered. .For this purpose a small, 
well-organised force would be sufficient in such a place as Honolulu .. 

There is no country in the world where Banks have done so much 
good, and been so well managed as in my native country, Scotlli.nd. 
The Bank of Scotland, chartered in 1695, is still in prosperous exist
ence, and its shares of £100 arc worth £183. The Royal Bank of 
Scotlnnd, chartered in 1727, is in the sume condition, and its shares 
cf £100 are worth £135. The Bank known ullder the name of ,~he 
British Linen Company, thnrtered in 1746, is also flourishing to this 
aay, and its shares of £lOO are worth £199 lOs. Besides thes,e whic~ 
,are the most ancient Banks in Scotland, there are numerous' otliers,suc~ 
as the Aberdeen Banking Company, the Aberdeen town and county 
Bank. the AI'broath Banking Company, the Bank of Ayr. Carrick and 
Company's Bank of Glasgow, the Commercial Banking Company of 
Scotland, the Commercial Banking Company, the Dundee Banking 
Company, the Dundee Bank, the Dundee Commercial Bank, the D,un
dee Union Bank, the Exchange and Deposit Bank, the Falkirk Ban~
iog Company, the Fife Banking Company, the Greenock Bankipg 
Company, the Glasgow Banking Company, the Leith Banking Com
pany, the National Bank of Scotland, the Montrose Bank, the Pai.ley 
Union Bank, the Perth Banking Company, the Perth Union Bank, 
Ramsay Bonar &. Co's Bank, Edinburgh, the Renfrewshire Banking 
Company, the Shetland Bank, Sir William Forbes &. Co's Bank, Ed
inburg'h, the Stirling Banking Company, the Thistle Bank, the Ayr
shire Banking Company, the Glasgow Union Banking Company, the 

" f 

Western Bank of Scotland, and the Central Bank of Scotland, all oJ 
which pay large dividends; and their shares sell at a premium. 
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.. All these Banks, so far as I know, issue their own notes as lowns 
20 shillings, and act liberally upon the plan of granting credits, on 
cash accounts, which was introduced by the Bank of Scotland in 1729. 
The nature of these cash accounts consists in a credit, given by the 
Banks, on loan, to the extent of any given sum, to allY one that can 
produce two or more persons of undoubted credit and property to be- " 
come sureties for the repayment on demand of the sum credited, with 
interest. Any person having obtained this credit, may employ the 
amount in his business, paying interest not on the whole amount, bui 
upon the sums which he actually draws for; and obtaining interest on 
the smallest amount he may pay in, in satisfaction of that credit. 
These loans are advanced in the notes of the Bank which arfl equal to 
g(Jld, which is the chief advantage of the Bank in giving such credits. 
These cash accounts have greatly advanced the prosperity of Scot-
land since the system was commenced. They enable any young man 
of good character, who enjoys the confidence of his own friends, to 
commence business, without any Capital of his own, and ofte~ to rise 
to a condition of great opulence. 

In 1793 and IS25, when so many bankruptcies took place among 
country bankers in England, not one Scotch'bank failed to make good 
its engagements. The committee of the House of Lords, which sat in 
1826, reported that the banks of Scotland, whether chartered or joint 
stock companies, or private establishments, had for more than a cen
ttiry exhibited a stability which they believed to be unexampled in the 
history of Banking; that they supported themselves from 1797 to lS12 
without any protection from the restrictions by which the Bank of 
England and that of Ireland were relieved from cash payments, aDd 
that there was little demand for gold in Scotland during the great em
barrassments in the circulation which prevailed in England,·previo·us 
to 1826. The same committee further reported that as,· during the 
whole of that period, a large portion of their issues consisted almost 
entirely of notes not exceeding .£1 or £1 Is, there was the strong
est reason for concluding that as far as respected the Banks of Scot:' 
land, tbe issue of paper of that description had been found compatible 
with the highest degree of solidity. The Act of 1826 'which put an 
end to the circulation of notes under theva:lue of .£5 in England,'did 
not extend to Scotland, where, to this day,· a large' porfioD or tbEl'Cnc. 
culalion of the country, always at par with gold, is of £1 notell. 
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All of th& Scotch Banks take deposits and allow interest upon very 
small sums lodged with them. Gilbart in his "History of principles 
of Banking" states II The Deposit system of Banking is universally 
considered to be one cause of the prudence and fr'llgality by which the 
lower classes of the people of Scotland are distinguished." 

I see no reason why a Bank in Honolulu, adopting a similar deposit 
system should not pl'oduce thp. same moral results; nor is there any 
good cause, beyond the suspicion and distrust which characterise the 
natives, as I have already mentioned, why a well-regulated issue of 
£5 note!!', should prove less safe here, than £1 notes have done ·in 
Scotland for more than a century. Of course, in so saying, I suppose 
an equally correct and discreet management. But, ft·r the reasons 
which I have before stated, I consider that a Bank of Deposit, Loan, 
and Discount, and not of Issue, would be the safest in these Islands. 

R. C. WYLLIE.' 

.:REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE ON POULTRY. 

To the P'1'Uident and Members of the R. H . .0.. Society. 
GENTLEMEN :-So much valuable informlltion has been published 

on the subject of II The Rearing and Management of Fowls, and 
other Description of Poultry," by persons in every respect better 
qualified than I feel myself to be, that I fear in bringing it again. be
fore the notice of this Society, I shall be but trespassing upon its. val
uable time, and were it not that the climate of these Islands differs so 
very materially from those where this subject has been so much .dis
CUS,.ed, I should refer tbe members of the R. H. A .. Society to the 
very interesting work, now in the bands of the librarian, entitled :

":0 Dixon &. Kerr's Ornamental and Domestic Poultry," which, contain~ 
ing, as it. undoubtedly does, the experience of many well-known Poul.,. 
try Breeders, both in England and tbe U oited States, would, but for 
th.,. difference of climate, leem to make quite superfluous any thi", 
furiber tbatcould be written on thi. tqpic. 
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:In order, more clearly, to make myself understood, I will call the 
attention of those about to {'ngage in breeding Fowls, to the necessity 
of first providing a suitable house for them, which should he on quite 
a different principle to those constructed in colder climates; here we 
have wal'mth, consequently with a tight I'oof so as to ensure dryn{'ss, 
we have, by building the sides of lath!!, so as to admit air, a cheap 
and suitahle Fowl House. I would I'ecommend its heing divided into 
four I)artitions, say, half for roosting, the othel' half into three parts, 
one fi)r laying, which should be provided with boxes, ehalk nest eggs, 
and darkened, another for setting and the third fiu' the hens and chicks 
to gain strength prior to being turned out into the Fowl yard, 

There ought not to be any communication for laying or other fowls 
into the setting house, and the entrance into the laying house might 
either be from the roosting department, or by sliding doors from out
side. The entire floor should be tiled, so that by raising the setting 
and laying boxes a few inches from the ground, the whole house 
might be washed daily, a plan which would effectually banish lice, at 
present the great plague of our Fowl Houses. Where this cannot 
conveniently be done it would be very desil'8ble to water the entire 
fowl house after it has been carefully swept out, at least once a day 
with lime-water. 

The next important consideration after having built the house, ap
pears to me to be that of stocking it with useful birds, and this hUI! not 
hitherto been found a very easy matter, at all events many with whom 
I bave conversed seem to have had but partial success and otberl! 
have been quite unsuccessful. I should infer, however, thatthe princi
pal difficulty bas arisen from the attempt having be{'n made to obtain 
cheap stocks by sending to Kauai, or Hawaii, which on arrival bere, 
half dead from exposure, and sea sickness, have been turned intotbe 
fowl yard, most likely into quite a different climate, the result of wbich 
has been. that in the course of a month out of one hundred head, not 
twenty-five have remained alive. I have found by experience that it 
is quite far enough to remove young birds even from Honolulu to 
Nuuanu Valley, and I would suggest that the house be Btocked if pOll

.ible from its immediate neighborhood, even if a commencement should 
'aye to be made with the common Dative hen, which for laying, settieR 
and bringing up her brood i. superior to any ever yet imported, al
though Bbe is small and lays Bmall eggs of an inferior flavor. 
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There can be no doubt but she is a native of these Islands, since 
Captain Cook was supplied with fowls at Waimea on Kauai, when he 
first discovered that Island on the 19th of January 1778. 

In order to increase the size of the fowl and the flavor ~f the eggs~ 
Shanghae, Cochin China, and Spanish fowls might be introduced, as 
well as Dorkings from England; a few Polish henR would likewise be 
very desirable additions, owing to their great prolificness. . . 

It would not perhaps be judicious to have more than three COOplf, 
as it frequently happens that too great a mixture increases the weight 
to the prejudice of the incubating qualities, and care should be taken 
always to set the largest eggs; by this means the stock in the second 
year, would be an excellent well acclimated mixed breed, useful for 
all domestic purposes. It would be well to avoid setting the large 
Shanghae hens (excepting those of the pure white breed,) as I have 
invariably found them restless and disposed to leave their nests arter 
the 14th day, whilst on 'the other hand, hens crossed between Spanish 
and Native, or Shanghae and Native, have proved excellent incubators; 
none can however in this respect, excel the pUl'e Native hen. 

Gl'eat care should ue taken to keep the setting hens free from lice, 
this important object so desirable both for the comfort of the old hen. 
her young bl'ood, and the man in charge of the stock, will be partially 
ifnotentirely gained, by tiling and washing the house with lime water: 
in addition to these precautions, I would recommend that fine lime be 
mixed with the straw in the box before .setting tho hen, and should lice 
appear a few days prior to her hatching the eggs, she ought to be re
moved with her oggs into a clean box similarly prepared, carefully 
rubbing her hend and neck with a little whale oil, which will effectually 
prevent any lice she may have upon her, from annoying her head ant! 
neck, and will most probably drive them aWI\Y altogether. 

If however oil be used too freely it will most likely find its way dowri ' 
to the "ggs and hermetically seal them, I have lost whole broods ·by 
using oil i~'cautiously, but have had the satisfaction of saving the b~nll. 
Many persons adopt the plan of having rows of boxes. It may answer 
very weU in cold climates, but here where the heat stimulates the breed
ing of-lice to an enormous extent, it would seem dellirable tohava' lIe

parate boxes well whitewashed, in order that when a hen has batched 
ber brood, the box may be removed and washed·. 
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It will hardly he necessary for me to remind those who have paid 
any attention to the rearing of fowls, that the best time to raise stock 
is early in Spring, when tbe bens begin to lay. Sometimes they com
mence in January and continue to lay freely until the end of April, 
when in a great measure they cease; during these months a large 
quantity may be reared, and I think it will be found that chicks hatch
ed in these months are less liable to disease, and prove finer and 
stronger birds, than. those hatched afterwards and will be ready for 
the table in September, whereas those hatched during the hot mgnths 
of June, July and August, frequently become si<:kly, and are carried 
off by an eye disease which those having had the advantage of the 
spring months generally recover from. 

A great many experiments have been tried to cure this disease, 
without any apparent success. On examining the cancer I have ob
served it to contain small worms, and have frequently watched the 
natives wash the chick's eyes, after squeezing the worms out, but 
perhaps the best remedy would be to separate the sick chicka from the 
sound, carefully wash the cancers once a day, with any common eye
wash, as sulphate of zinc, or nitrate of silver, ..,ery weak, and give 
them small doses of Jalap, say 6 grains each, once a day. Pre~ention 

'however is better than cure, and it 'is the opinion of many, that a 
clean house, wholesome food, and cool water, with a large range hav
ing plenty of shade and grass, will in a measure prevent sickness. 

Regarding the best descriptions of food for poultry, and particularly 
for fowls, all concur in rAcommending grain of some kind, and whetb
'er it be Indian Corn, Barley, Oats, Paddy or Millet, matters little, so 
long as anyone of these can be procured at a moderate price. Any 
of these productions could be raised here to an extent far exceeding 
our necessittes, but the want of energy on the part of the great land
ed proprietors, few of whom, it seems, are willing to rent their tracts, 
or cultivate them themselves, and the higb price of native labor, 
which, besides, cannot be depended upon, compels us to look abroad 
for supplies which are always dear, and uncertain. Millet or brown 
corn grows here in great perfection, and to those who bave land I 
would strongly recommend the planting of tbis grain, as I know of 

. DO grain which contains 80 much nutriment, and its 10Dg stalk. make 
both excellent fodder and food for bOlles or oxen. 
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- Indian ·Corn never having been lower aUhis port than $5. p,er bar
rel,which is far too high for feeding fowls, many have looked to 
China in the.hopes of procuring Paddy,.and in the absence of Millet,' 
it is probably the best thing that can be given to fowls, inasmuch as it 
being a smaller grain than Indian corll, the same weig~t will he more 
fairly divided amongst the stock. 

As to quantity much will depend upon the extent of range allowed 
the fowls, as well as what vegetable matter they can pick. ,I have 
been in the habit of giving my stock consisting Qf about 70 laying 
hens and some 150 chickens, from 10 to 15 pounds of Paddy per day, 
besides lettuces, cabbages, and the melon and other peatings from the 
kitchen, and as they are in excellent condition I infer I give them 
enough. Paddy has generally cost from 2 to 3 cents per lb. 

Cool water is an essential requisite for fowls; water heated by the 
rays of the sun is apt to occasion disease. I would therefore suggest 
a self supplying machine placed under cover, where there is no strelJP.l 
running through the yard,whlch may be made at a very small cost by 
inverting a demijohn filled with water on a stand with the neck touch
ing thel'eeeiver which can be made of a few tin plates, by this means 
the supply will be constant, the water cool and clean,:and labor saved. 

Gravel; lime, sand, and ashes are essential requisites in a fowJ. 
yard, and where a garden is cultivated, the manure bed should ~e 
there also, particularly if composed of stable dung. 

I would here remark that sea sand has an immediate and very dea. 
tructive·eft'ect. uoP0n fowls, and must therefore be avoided. 

A few.geese might be allowed to run in the fowl Yll.rd, but I would 
most certainly exclude turkeys and ducks, the former areconstantiy 
pioking the young chicks, and the latter cannot defend theit- ducklings 
from the, attacks of the hens and turkeys. Ducks besides are very 
voracious, and prevent chickens from getting a fair share of tbeir daily 
allowance of food. 
, From seventy laying-hens, not more than an average of. 30 eggs 
c1aiI, can be expected, and this quantity decre~s gradually 85 sum
mer advances. it must be remembered tbat some will be letting anc)oth

e1'll Dot allowed to sit, will not.commeDce again for several clay., it.i. 
pl!Obable Ul .. t tbe receipts dU&'ing, tbe few summer mODtiul will. be "MY 
small, but tbey will iDcrease iathcs fall of the year'. 

8 
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. Theprincipnl st'lcks on these .Island are composed of crosses be
tween the native hen, Shanghlles, Malays and Spanish fowls, and ·it 
will be seen from comparing the rollowing weights of fowls taken indis
criminately from my stock, with the stocks of the best breeders in the 
U. S. as extracted from Dixon and Kerr's volume already alluded to, 
tbat our stocks are quite equal, if not superior to theirs. 

I will commence with my own-
. Cock, ! Shanghae, ! Native, weighed alive, 3 years old 8 Ibs. 

II Native, Spanish, and Shanghae, 18 mos. " 
.. Pure ihanghae, imported, 16 mos. " 
.. do. do. do. 16 mos. " 

6~ " 
6~ " 
6 " 

,.Hen, Pure do. do. full-gro\vn 5" 
If do. do. do. do. 5 " 
Ie Malay, imported, full-grown, with a brood, 5t " 
.. Sydney, do. do. 6 .. 

." Shanghae i, Native 'i, 51 " 
1'1 do. do. 5i " 
Ie .Frizzled, import.ed from Valparaiso, full-grown, 4" 
.. ,,~ure Game, do. do. do. do. 3 " 
II .Native Hen, full-grown, 4. " 
.. Spanish, {lure, Bnd Shanghae, the progeny of 14 mos. 4 co 

Chick from mixed breeds, 3 mos., 2 II 

I will now quote from Messrs. Dixon and Kerr's volume, pages 153, 
1M, and. 155, the following-

II The reader will be better able to Judge what weights fowls may be 
reasonably supposed to attain after tbe inspection of the following lists' 
o(live weights of various poultry with which we have been obligingly 
favored.. But as tbe birds were generally out of condition in cOl1se:' 
quence of their being mostly at that time on the moult, and also from 
th~ previous wet season, the weights are less than they would be un
der more favorable circumstances. One list gives 
"J Ibs. oz-
. mack Polish Cock, 3 yeara old, 5 3 Black nondescript Hen, 

Do. do. Hen, do. do., 3 4 Globe-creeted Polish Hen, . no. do. Pullet, 2 6 Silver Polish Hen, 
"GOlden Polish Cock, 5 0 Game Cock, 
,',])d-. l do. Hen, 3' 8 Do. Hen, 
l N~ .B!D, . 3 .10 Young blue dom. Cock, 
'GOlden P'ohih Pullet,. 2 8 Do.' '. do; Hen, 
Malay Hen, 3 12 Large dom. hybred 'Hen,' 
Creole (silver Hamburg) Hen, 3 1 

Ibe. oz • 
410 
3 9 
3 4· 
410 

·3'0· . g .g .. 
3··'S-· 
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Among these:the Malay hen was moulting, and not upto her ulual 
weight by nearly a pound." 

It will be observed there is a grea\ relattve difference between the 
Pullets and the grown hens of the Polish breed. All the Polish increale 
much in size and beauty the second month. 

" Another list readily furnished by Mr. Alfred Whitaker .gives 
lbs oz. lb ••. ol-

Pheasant Malay Cock, 2 years Spanish Hen, 5 0 
old,avprage each 7 0 Two Dorking Cocks, each 7 0 

Do. Do. Cockerel, 5 mas Do. do. Hens, 6 8 
old, 7 0 Do. do. do., 6 12 

Do. Do. Hen, 5 0 Cock Turkey, 2i years old, 17 12 
Do. Do. Pullet, 17 mos. old, 5 3 Hen do., Ii do., 10 0 
Do. crossed with Dorking Hen, Do. do., do., do., 9 9 

4 years old, 5 8 Musk Drake, moulting, 9 12 
Speckled Surrey Hen, 2 yrs old, 5 12 

" The Dorking hens belong to a neighbor and are very fine ones. 
The hens it will be seen, approach nearer to the weight of .the cocks 
than is the case with the Pheasnnt Malays. The Spanish hen is about 
to moult, and is rather under weight." . 

"Our own poultry yard furnishes these-
lbs. oz. . ~ " Ibs. oz. 

Turkey-Cock, 16 mos. old, 16 0 Cochin China Cockerel, 6 mos. 4 14 
Do. Hen, 3 or 4 years old, 8 0 Another, do. 4 131 

White China Gander,6 yrs. old, 12 13 Silver Hamburg Cockerel, after 
Do. Do. Goose, 11 13 travelmg, about 5 mos:'old, 3 1 

Common" do., 6 yrs. old, 10 11 Do. Pullet, do. do. do., 2 8 
Cochin Chma Coc~ about 16 Black Polish Hen, moulting, 3 0 

, mos. old moulting, G 5 Golden Hamburg, do., 2 3 
Do. do. Hen, do. do. 4 6 Andalusian Cockerel, 4 mos., 3 8 . 

. Malay Cock, do. do. 6 14 Do. Pullet, do., 2 6l 
. Do. Hen, do. do. . 4 8 Black Spanisli Cockerel, do., 2 11 

Pheasant Malay Cock, 5 7 Do. Do. Pullet, do., 2 11 
Do. do. Hen, moulting, 3 8 Silver Polish Cockerel, 4i mos., 2 14j 

Game Cockerel, abt. 5 mos. old, 4 2 Golden Poland Pullet, 5 mos., 2 8 
Golden Hambg. Cockerel, after White Crested Golden Poland .... 

a voyage, 5 mos. old, 3 8 Pullet, do., 2 3, 
. Do. do. Pullet, do. do., 2 4 ' , ' ... 

I will make another extract from this interesting works which will 
prove of use to those about to commence keeping poultry; respecting 
the number of daYEt requested for different descriptions of poultry.to 
bring out their broods, the author soys : ' 

.. Great mistakes are sometimes committed by writers on poultryjin 

regard to the various periods of incubation of Hens, Duck., Turkey •• 
&.c •.. I have taken· some pains to ascertain the time of eacb,.Dd~ f:~l 
give you tbe result :-'.);,.' 
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";';' ·A Hen, under ordinary circumstances, slts ·20 days. 
A Guinea Fowl, 251 do . 

. A Duck, 26 do. 
c.... A: Turkey. 27 do. 

A Goose, 29 do. 
A ·Musk Duck, 32 or 33 do. 

In this report I have taken little notice of Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
or Gumea Fowls, as I possess too little information regarding their 
habits and domestic qualities, with reference to profit on these islands 
to venture upon any remarks wOl·thy of record, but from the triding 
experience I have had I should say that Turkeys were the most un
profitable, and that the breeding of Ducks and Geese, would on the 
contrary, with due care and attention to their habits, be more profita
ble than the rearing of any other descriptions of Poultry. 

Turkeys attain a very respectable weight here; a few weeks ago I 
weighed a Cock bird, of my own rearing, ready for the spit, .and to 
my surprise he weighed 17 lbs ; he might have been 2 years old, and 
had not been put up to fatten . 

• The following are the weights of English Ganders, Geese, and Gos-
lings· running in my Fowl yard :-
i . Gander, 14 months old 

Gander, do. do. 
Goose, do. do. 
Goose, do. do. 
Gosling, 3 months old, 

do. do. do. 
do. do. do. 

9 lbs. 

Si " 
81 " 
8 " 
61 " 
7 " 
7 .. 

It must be borne in mind that this report more particularly applies 
to the c'Rearing and Managemenf of Poultry I" where the vicinity 
to a town requires the erectioD of. Fowl .houses, and the enclosing of 
Fowl yards, and does not apply to those extensive farma OD tbese bl
ands where fowls. are~Jowed to roost out. and forage. for their ~OWD 
~, beiog merely called togethel' once a day to satisfy the proprietor 
.t.batJbe .. wbole.hav, not beenetolen, or ~bat tbey have.not become the 
pi:8J:Qf. WU~. day .. ha",ks •. o.wIs. f)f. rat •. of, lWQ or more 1 .... )JJ~ 
~tr."'m.'" ans~er the purpo,e of lIle Cattleor.Sbeep Fatm8r,..~ 
s., .. ~rJ::qffectPlant,r, to .allow.bi.a Fo,,11 ~~ iaQre .... ~ ~ 
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so long as he "firids a' constant supply for' his table, such a system 
cannot answer the purpose of the Fowl Breeder, and he may rest as
sured that without 'cheap food, cheap labor nnd constant attention, he 
cannot make it a profitable business, whilst on the contrary, with these 
requisites ,and a ready market, he may make a very profitable 
business from it. 

It is a matter of doubt however, in my mind, whether theBe Islands, 
at present, can furnish a market fCII' the disposal of larJ!;e qnantities of 
Poultry and Eggs, and whether they are not quite abundantly sup- • 
plied at present, by the Poe fed Poultry of the Natives. 'It is true 
Califol'nia will most likely requil'e supplies from FOI'eign counh·ies of 
Domestic Poultry for a few years to come, but it would not be wise 
for a Poultry Breeder to look to Foreign markets for the sale of his 
stock; and so long therefore as trade languishes here, and vessels do 
not enter our ports in grenter numbers, for supplies, than tbey do at 
present, the result of this branch of business must be doubtful. With 
regard to the necessary labor required to carryon a large establish
ment of this description I imagine one Chinese Coolie is all that would 
be required, and I have no doubt, whatever, but that h~ could be 
made just as valuable a domestic ID a Fowl Yard, as he has proved 
himself to be on a sugar or coffee plantation, where he has been 
strictly though kindly and humanely treated. 

~ORT OF THE, COKMI'l'TEE ON HORTIC'ULTtJP. 

BY A. B. BATEI, BSq. 

To the Memller. of the B. H. .8.. Society. .' '" 
, "Wliy your- humble servant should be charged witb the duty'offur
Dishing Ii Report as chairman or the committee on Horticulture, I'am 
'at a to.l·touildemaniJ. uDless upon the assumption that'mycoidiD
ueU nejlect'Qrtbe application of the prineiplesof'the' sCiene.,; iit'fi. 

prded' '0 .n' evidence' they are 10 ramiliar to me." as to redder IdMt 

."itdfaclgeif:" 'BUt be that as'it m'aY.· hariDg u yet 'since . mfMii-
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dence' upon these islands, neither supplied my table with ordi~ary 
culinary vegetables, or any of my friends with a boquetof annual or 
perennial flowers from my own garden, my experience, whatever may 
be my taste or skill, must necessarily bo very limited and not enable 
me to profit you by any practical remarks upon the subject of garden
ing. 

Ornamental and useful Horticulture are themes of wide range, 
which mel'it a description from an abler pen than mine, to present to 
you the various reasons that should commmend them to YlJur favora
ble regard. . But, as a duty is to be performed, I shall discharge it as 

. I have ability, asking in advance, your kind consideration of my in
experience and limited knowledge. 

" Home, Sweet Home," are familiar words, but have they ever 
been uttered without causing a pleasurable emotion and exciting agree
able recollections of the scenes of our childhood ? 

Our fathers and our mothers, our brothers and our sisters, (have we 
ever sustained these relatIOns,) are called to mind by tbose oft-repeat
ed words, but they alone do not occupy entirely our memories when 
the scene of home is presented to us. How often have we a)) thought 
of the rose bush growing by our mother's bed_room window, from 
which we have plucked a boquet for those we have loved in our youth; 
of the crotched npple tree in the orchard from which we have gather
ed a sweeting or a pippin to gratify our uncorrupted tastes when a boy ; 
of the melon-patch back of the barn from which we have tasted the 
nutmeg aDd cantelope with a relish not familiar to us now; lind are 
not these recollections of the limited horticulture of our parents es
,sential elements in the pleasurable emotions called into action by the 
recollections of onr homes? If so, is it not among our first duties to 
our children that they shall not lack the pleasures we enjoy; when in 
after years they listen to . the ever endearing words "Home, Sweet 
Home." 

, .. When the work of Creation was completed, "And the LORP GoP 
formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils 
the. breath of life, and man became a living 80ul. The LORD GOD 
planted a garden,eaatward of. Eden, and therem be put the maD; he 
bad~rormed." . 
: ,PerdlaDce, then, that all or us cannot realize .,tbat addiLiual. pie ... 
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ures have been secured to us, by our immediate ancestors in the cul
thation of fruit-bearing trees and vin~s, and flower-bearing shrubs 
and bushes; We all are participators in the kindly feelings produced 
by the reflection that the ancient homestead of our common ancestor 
was a garden, and that "Out of the ground made the LORD GOD to 
grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food," and 
who among us would forego the delight produced by the recollection 
that the original homestead of our race was the garden of Eden? 

It would seem therefore that it was the design of our Creator that 
a taste for Horticulture should originate with the creation of our being 
Rnd that it should accompany the development of man down to the 
prescnt period. Let us, therefore, encourage and foster it as an art 
sanctioned by Holy Writ, in thnt, "The LORD GOD planted a garden 
eastward of Eden," before general agl'iculture was known. 

But aside from the example of our ,Creator, who to Imitate, it is 
always our du~y, whether we can appreciate the motives of his' acts, -
or they are hidden. from our limited understandings, it seems to me 
there are many reasons that may be apparent to us all, why a garden 
should have our first attention. As an utilitarian as well as a lover 
of pleasure, I hesitate not to declare, that upon these islands horticul
tureshoyld command the first consideration of all who desire their 
agricultural prosperity. 

It is known that the soil of this kingdom, by the generous liberality 
of our Sovereign and the Chiefs has been apportioned between' them 
and the people, and that much the largest proportion of our popUlation 
are now the owners of only small tracts, without the pecuniary ability 
to increase their possessions. And it has also been assumed by those 
more familiar than myself with the cultivation of the present staples 
or the country, (with how much truth is yet tO'be proved,) that large es
tates-can alone be made profitable to the farmer. Conceding this as
sumption to be true, much the largest class of our agl'iculturists' are 
necessarily compelled to become Horticulturists, or" labor without 
gaill. . .' 
,Besides, large estates,without the necessary, capital to improve 

them,..in whate't'erhands they may be; m\1st· remain waste land;·' 'It 
will be conceded that there are but few foreignt2rs among US' who.ha_ 
th.-pecunilU'y ability to make sugar or coffee plantations, and thatrtbe 

• 
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natives are without .the capital or I:redit to erect sugar-mills, or wait 
the return of their labol' if bestowed upon growing coffee, Planters, 
therefi.re., they cannot become, and the only field open to them is the 
garden. They can only be interested in the horticultural prodlacts of 
our soil. and constituting a majority of the community in which we 
live, their interests should receive the prominent attention of this 

society, 
But there are yet other considerations commending Horticulture to 

our especial consideration. 
All political economists, and especially those of the fl'ee trade 

school, recommend the fostering cal'e of a people to be bestowed upon 
such articles as are seen to find a ready and continued mal'ket, The 
products of OUl' planters are seen to come into competition with similar 

staples of other countries, not only in domestic consumption but when 
they seek a foreign market. Sugar and Coffee are safely transported 
abroad, and Manila, China and Central America are all now com
petitors for the trade of the Pacific in those articles, and however 
great may be the consllmption in districts where they cannot be pro
du.:ed, the supply is likely to be equal to the demand and furnished 
»y cheaper labor and from countries where capital is more abundant 
thall on these islands. A ready and continued market for the present 
staples of the islands is not, therefore, surely within the reach of our 
planters. 

Now, how is it with regard to the Horticultural pruducts of our soil ? 
Are they as yet in abundance for home consumption, and ~re the mar
kets in California, to which they can safely be transported, supplied ? 

Whoever has paid his "quarter" for less than a half-pound bunch 
of grapes, and a real for two small, sour oranges; and a like sum 
for a small and half ripe pine-apple in the Honolulu market, can an
swer as to the domestic supply; and the prices current of the same ar
ticles, from San Francisco, afford abundant proof that they are in de
mand in California. 

I mention only these varieties of fruits that can and should be pro
duced in our g~rdens, but there are many others. that could be culti
vated at a profit that CaBnO! be had at any price, here or in San Fran
cisco, except in packages that have doubled Cape Horn or Cape of 
Good Hope. Almonds, Tamarinds, Prunes, Ohves, Lemous, Pome-
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granates, Dates; Figs, and many other nuts and fruits, can, be profit
ably cultivated in our tropical climate. And as yet California and 
OUI' own people are dependent for the supply of most, if not all of 
them' from ports beyond the Capes. Articles of,like kinds, could 
they be had fresh plucked, or within forty days from their gathering, 
even:at an advanced price over those that are brought from abroad, 
would command the marl(et; and were the utmost energy fl\ld consu
mate skill of our entire population, (were they proficients in the art of 
producing them,) to he entirely devoted to their production, the 
market here, and in California, is, and is likely to continue wide open 
for all the results of their labors. A successful competition is not to 
be anticipated frllm any quarter, and the demand is likely toincreaae 
beyond any possibility of supply ft'om the limited area of arable land 
on these islands. Such being the fact, political economy would direet 
that the growing of fruits and nuts should receive the first considera
tions of this Society, if its object is to increaso the agricultural weoltb 
of the people at lar·ge. ": 

Thus fur I hnve endeavored to commend the subject of my report 
to the consideration of all, thinldng myself without the ability to'fur
nish any thing' from experience 01' knowledge of the art of gardening 
df'vlilue to tlie Horticulturists, if any, of the Soch~ti. \, ,',' 

Pr~ciical gar'dening is a science without its vot~ries a~o,~g: ~~: 
Beyond the cultivation of a few beans and tomatoes, nnd a few other 
common culinary vl.'getaules, I Imow uut few who have pr'ogres~ed in 
the application of the principles of the science, arid t~o~~ are g~~~i~.: 
men without the leisure to give personnl attention to the subject, who 
hav~'been dependent for their lauor upon men enti~'ely ignorant'orthe 
dutles they were expe~ted to pel·form. The Decessaryco~seq~~n~~ 

• : • • • • , ,. .~) • ! ~ I '. t 

hl\-s ~een, as yet, but little advance has been made i~ ,testing.t~e c~p"!';; 
bililies of our soil to produco culinary vegetables an~ table fruits, ,all,~ 
and at a cost within the reach of the communitv. Whenever Q. well 

. • .', ~. ,.".'" t t. '/ I !' 

di~e,cted and persevering etrort has been m~de to pro~uce ~nlP,ar-
ticu,1ar vegetable, or f.·uit,grown, in t~()picnl cH~a!es, ~ ~el~eve ,i~ .~~ 

be~~ ,8u~ce~,~rulll:nd I doubt not it always wiU pro~e ~o be. .' .."" ,; t 

, If ,~,o~ the on]y ob~t:acle i~, the way of these, I,.)a~.ds, be\~o,IPIn~J ,i,ll; 
d~,~~, :t~cs ,a~deD ~(th8 Pacific, ,il th~ "'!lnt, of~~illrul.iarde,D~r~ ~.~R~ 

9 
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how they are to be procured is worthy of the consideration 

Society. 

The natives are now entirely ignorant, not only of the first prille' 

pIes of the art of making a garden, but of the use of the necessa 

implements of cultivation, and they mu st remain so without teache 

There may be a few foreigners among us capable of instructing the 

in the theory, bul I have inquired ill vain to find one who was willi 

10 exhibit to them a practical illustration of his skill for hire. 

Such being the fact, an effort to induce a few intelligent Germ. 

gardeners to emigr'ate to our shores, (who wo uld find immediate a 

profitable employmp,nt, I fe el assured ,) I would suggest, as a parti 

remedy for our present wants. They wo uld enable those who h" 
the taste and tha pecuniarv abili ty, without leisure to bestow person 

attention upon a garden , to expe riment wi th :sl, ill ful labor, wisely d' 

rected, upon the capabilities of our soi l, and the ir example, in p 

paring the earth, and plant i"ng seeds, and cu ltivating plants. would 
imitated by those who are ignorant. 

There are few of Ihe natives, even, who have not a natural Ii 

for the cultivation of flowers and plants, as is manifested in the dwa 

ish spe~imens of geraniums and annuals that are seen near to ani 

about their huts, and they are apt to imitate, as is apparent by theif 

rapid conformity to the habits and taste.s of a foreign\ race , and coull 

they but see the results that would follow the skillful cultivation of a 
garden, I doubt not they would profit by it. Human nature is th. 

same the world over, and remembering, as I do, the effect of the i 

troduction, by myself, of several varieties of flowering shrubs an 

bushes into a district where they were not common, in inducing othe 

to cultivate similar plants and impr'ove their qualities and varietiet, 

I cannot doubt the result would be the same here. Teachers wile 
would instruct by example would soon furnish the islands with skilt

ful Horticulturists , 

Other committees of the Society, who are ex pected to r eport "01 

Analyses of Soils," "on Worms and other Injurious Vermin," "01 

. " Seasons," "on Trees and Gr'asses, " " on Garden Seeds and F rUIts, 

will probably enlarge upon the d.etails of pI'act ical gardening, and I 

would not trespass on the ground assigned to them. The nature el 
our soil, its deficiencies and peculiarities ; the kinds of noxious v~ 
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that trespass on our plants and shrubs, of which we are all com
ly ignorant who have emigrat.ed from norlhern climates; the 

, which are as marked hel'e as where the thermometer ranges 

to zero ; the trees a m! grapes, that can successfully be cultiva

in this latitude and upon our soil ; and the seeds and fruits that 

indiginous and which can be successfully imported, all merit the 

investigation of the practical Horticu ltu rist , and i.t is to be 

that from yea r to year individuals will be found ready and will

to enlighten us upon those subjects. Without a knowledge of 

all the practical gardener, howe ver industrious and skillful in 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON COFFEE. 
BY G. RHODES, ESQ. 

PRESID ENT,-I thought that in my essay on coffee read before 

last meeting of this society , I had communicated the whole of my 

. nce, and having been of late particularly engaged, 1 neglected 

to your fri endly call, a few weeks since, reminding me of 

Dear approach of the meeting, and of my duties as chairman of the 

~~n lL l,tl e on coffee. 

the last few days I have received a communication from my 

fr iend Mr. Pitman of Hilo, and as I consider that the sub-

is possessed of considerable interest, I shall endeavor to reply to 

this society. Mr. Pitman, says " There is one matter fo r 

in connection with our coffee trees, and I should be much int

in learning whether yours on Kauai are similarly affected . 

I allude to wo uld taka the shape of a blight, did I perceive 

it influenced the health of the plant, which I cannot say it appears 

do-this is a smut which c rusts on the leaves, in appearance sim

to what may be observed on the leaves of trees in a manufactur

district, where the appearance is easily accounfed for. AI

this visitation may not injure the health of the plant, it is a 
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.. decid~d eye-sore to me , as it det l'acts g l'eatly fro m the beauty 

" the tree, and I should fe e l thankful for any suggest ion, which, 

" application would tend to the removal of this hlemish," 

The smut alluded tu by Mr, Pitm an, i~ ve ry com mon 00 Ka uai, 

I have observed that evergl'eens, whose leaves are g enernlly 

dark, are much more subject to it than plants whose foli age is 

bright 01' light green, I speak especially of trees of the citrus 

orange tribe, bread-fruit, coffee, common hau, nereum splendens, 

<lleander, and other trees having very dark leaves. Whene \'cl' 

smut appears to any extent , it must inj ure ,the tree, and shorten its I 
by filling the pores of the leaves, a nd thereby 'prevent ing them 

ful fill ing their nat ur al functions of procuring sustenance fOl' the 

from the atmosphere. 

I t is a species of fung us, and I attribute its appearance in the 

place to gl'eat moisture, and noxious vapors occasioned by eXlceSS IVI.'. 

vegetation, and an imperfect circulation of ai r , W .hen it has one. 

attacked any pla nt of th e da rker- leaved t ribes, it will , from it, extend 

to evel'y other plant, of every desc rip tion, in its vicinity; all of which 

will droop and suffer, whi lst the plant on wh ich it origi nated r emnin. 

~mong them; but should it be removed , pla nts wit h light colored 

leaves, which do not appeal' to be predisposed to the disease will gen

erally soon recove r, This fungus wil l most frequently be found where 

the tl ees a re very crowded, and in sit uations whe re this is the case, 1 

should advise the sacrifice of a few of the m by way of benefiting tbe 

rest , 

If a thorough circulat ion of air can be preserved, the weeds buried 

at th e roots of the trees by the frequellt actio n of a small ploug h an4 

the excessive moisture that accumulates from heavy r ains , be carried 

off by d mi nage , I apprehend there wo ul d be li ttle necessity fo r any 

unusual 01' particular treatment. A free circulatio n of pu re air, 1 

eonsidEl' of the first importance in preserving the tree in a healthy 

condition, and if this be not provided, all other attention will be but 

labol' lost. 

I once tried to r emove this fungus from a half g rown orange tree, 

by watering the leaves with very weak brin e, but to no effect, the 

leaves of the tree all fe ll, and thos e th at succeeded them were "in a 

very short time in as bad a condition as the old ones. In some wheat 
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countries I beli eve it is customary to steep th e seed-whe at 

weak solution of l ime and salt to prevent a disease in the wh eat 

called smut ; bu t not kn owin g whe th er th ere is any a ffi nity be

the two diseases, I cann ot say that the re \you ld be any good ef-

deriv ed from wat e l'ing trpes on wh ich th is fun gus had made its 

ce wi th a simila r solution ; even should such treat.me nt be be n

I, it could not be pra c. t jsed on a n extensive sc al e. 

preven t i(l n of the e vil I co ns ide r much easiel' and better th an a 

and th is I think will be effected by attend ing to t he fo regoing 

tions; I will ad d that pruni ng wi ll a lso act as a prevent ive of 

disease , if it be pract ised at its proper season, especially 111 cro wd

ions; all the dense and matted foliage, especially neal' the 

of th e tree, a nd wIlen the wood has done its work, shou ld in va-

be taken out; by this means alone, I have no dou bt, in many 

the bl ighting effects of th e parasite may be stopped, and the 

of the tree preserved. 

REP ORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON LABOR. 
BY S. REYNOLDS, ESQ. 

has been a subj ect of much anxiety wi th planters on the dif

islands. T he planters had long foresee n that laborers would 

to be b rought from fore ig n co untri es; th ei r ant icipations are 

matte rs of fac t. Sugar plantat ions fi nd it diffi c ult to engage na

fo r any long te rm of time, a fe w only a re willi ng to e nga ge for more 

three to six mont3s. Im por tat ion is the only re liable soul'ce for 

t lab or . Importation has comme nce d, an d thus fa r promises 

Since ollr last meeting, th e s hi p T he tis has arrived 

Amoy, Ch ina , with about two hund red Cooli es, which were dis

among the plan te rs , as by contl'Uct e nte red into with the mns

John Cass, be fore sa il ing from Honolulu. 

have proved, thl,l S fa r , dil igent, but not swift; obedient, but 

looking after. P la nte rs have different views as to the relative 
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value, as laborers, between Coolies and Natives. 

Coolies equal to five Natives, in amount of labor; others reverse 

matter by placing three natives against four coolies. On the 

til 'n of H. A . Pierce, &. Co., there was some apparent jealousy 

the natives when the coolies first arrived among them. At 

some little skirmishing at first, hut it SOOIl subsided; peace and 

mony soon produced the kindest feelings. The coolies are far 

nice in doing their labol', of which they feel a pride over the 

calling them" Wahine! Wahine !" (" Women! Women". ) On 

Wood's plantation coolies are considered far su perior laborers 

the natives, they perform more work, and do it better and hanlQsclIDe';' 

The wages of the cooley is, by contract, three dollars a month, 

the passage from Amoy, advance wages, alad outfit, amount to 

four dollars, which added to the wages make nea l'ly seven dollars, 

sum includes the board on the plantation . 

month and find themselves. 

On :\ir. Charles Titcomb's coffee plantation the coolies are 

by Mr. Titcomb, to be much better laborers than the natives ; th", 

take much pains in cleaning the coffee, as well as all their va 

employments. Thus far the experiment of introducing laborers 

China, has exceeded the most sanguine hopes of the planters. .4 
second lot is expected in all June, by the Thetis, Capt. Cass, by 

which nearly 200 more will be added to the number empl oyed. They 

seem to have but little value for life; one on Mr. Titcomb 's pl.anta. 

tion cut his throat; one on Hale Maile plantation, East Maui, cut hi. 

throat, and one died of a fever; one, a domestic of R. C . Janion, i. 

Honolulu, Oahu, cut his throat. So that three have committed sui

cide. 

It has been suggested that a tariff of labor will. produce mo re labor 

than the common method of drudging through the day, at a snail pact, 

and an indifference whether 1V0rk be accomplished.or not. R egularity 

in daily labor will, beyond a doubt, bring out more work , than promi .. 

cuously setting the people to their daily tasks. The natives are 

stronger, and for heavy work, in get ting timber from the mountainl, 

or working in the water, are the better help. At th is time the ability 

to procure he lp from China is a subject of vital importance to the 

present planters, as well as th'e future . The voyage may be perforlll· 
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four or five months, wages are low, food cheap, and people, as 

" industrious. Foreigners, Europeans or Americans, are very 

j quite too high wages are demanded , and in a plurality of 

OverseArs ask the highest wages, from eight hund red 

n hundred dollars a yeilr, with board and lodging j far too 

considering the nature of his services: merely carrying on a 

farm, for which , in the New England States, very few receive 

than fOllr hundred dollars a year. The best overseers are from 

and middle States, so far as experience has gone upon 

islands. Yankee perseverance and go-a-head character, bear 

many difficult ies, which most persons, who have long served 

ations, in the West Indies, where every facility is at hand , 

consider impracticable, if not irremediable. 

sugar boi ler is necessary for making good sugar. The art is not 

t to obtain, as is evident, from the fac t ~ that the plantations, 

on a plurality of them, been their own self-taught manufac

Those who call themselves "Boilers" call for salaries 

too high for their practical services. The future looks bright, 

as procuring labor is conce rned. With prudence and economy, 

and perseverance, the planters may look forward to the sup

California, Oregon, and Russian settlements on the Asiatic and 

n shores of the Pacific. 

ESSAY, 
THE P.REVENTION, AND ERADICATION OF WORMS. 

BY WM. DUNCAN. 

PRESIDENT-: I consider the safest guide we can make use of 
..... ,UUiCll· ng an enquiry into the best means to be made use of for the 

........ "''1,, of those insects which are found feeding upon plants and 

crops, will be to examine the pract ice that has been so success

followed in the old countries. It seems to me possible a princi-

might open out, which would tend considerably to diminish the 

complained of, jf not exterminate them. 
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In all ~ew countries, particularly in the warmer latilJJdes,Ule dis
trl~.ctive ~lfects of insects have been II gl'eat loss to the fi.t;st j:ultiva,., 

tors, and have often interl'lIpted the progress of cultivation;. still,,,,.e 
find in proportion to tho quantity of land brought into cultivation,. the. 
evil diminishes, and wnen the heavy expensE's, consequent on the.breal',.. 
ing up of Dew ground has passed away, and a better state of cul.ture 
goes on, the devastation of insects IS scarcely known of, In develqp,., 
iog the views I hold on this important sllbject, I make use of no J'E'R

soning, that has not been fully borne out by their results, or my.own 
expel'ience in new countries would not justify. In refcl'ellce to the 
various recipes that have been recommended for the destruction of 
insects lime, salt, soot, phosphate· and cal'bonate of lime, hav~ been 
held up as the most efficacious. 

I believe, at the present time, their application is confined to solita.
ry cases, and it is a matter still doubtful, if any advantage is obtained 
from their use, unless as manures, and then subject to the nature aDd 
properties of the soil. 

I can with great certainty say, as far as the experience of a.gnrden 
goes, no advantage appears from their application. The fil:st pel:S!J,Il 
who commenced the extirpation of insects upon principles. which S~.\;I,80· 
quent experience proved to the most correct, was MR. ,BALpwIN. the 

author oCa Tl'eatise on thePine Apple. Hortic\lltur~ iD,'hose,d~y~. 
was in its infancy, compared to what it is seen at the present time. In. 
those days I speak (If, science had not mixed in the professional edu

catiun of gardener; the natu.re of soils wail little understood by them, aDd 
their amalgamation less. 0 

Before Mr. Baldwin'a time, and long afterwards, so strong is preju

dice, the practice followed in cultivating the Pine Apple, was growing 

it in a sandy soil, in a dloy atmosphere, dipping the entire plant two 
orthree times a year in a mixture of oil, lIoot, sulphur, aDd soap-lees 

for the purpose of keeping down the insects, which to ·exterminat" in 
those days, was not boped for, much less'expected. 

Mr. BaldWin iniCiateo a, practice just th~, reverse, and ~ay. be c~p· 
sidered the father of Pine Apple growing in Europe: his practice was 
to grow the pine apple in a strong loam mixed with as much sand .only 
as ,admitted a cree passage to the wat~riDls, in a moist atmosphere. QI,
duced. by steaming. 
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Mr. Baldwin's was kept free from insects, and its fruit would average 
from eight to ten pounds, instead of two and three, the weight of the 
former culture. Now here was a principle made clear, that plants in 
a bad condition were infested with insects produced by a certain cul
ture, and the same plants in a good condition were kept free, and this 
change brought about not by favorite nostrums, but by cultivation alone. 
Before I proceed any further with my observations upon this interesting 
and important subject, permit me to explain to the Society my own 
views. I speak advisedly, I speak from the experience of new coun
tries, from the experience of practiced agriculturists in them, that in 
no possible way can insects be destroyed, but by cultivation, though 
the contents of Apothecaries' Hall should be emptied upon the land. 
But on the contrary, I am certain, from constant watchings, that 
any material that will destroy insects, will destroy vegetation first. 
I have mentioned the case of the Pine Apple, as being continually 
infested with insects, when under artificial cultivation, as was follow
ed before Mr. Baldwin's time, in order to show that good husbandry 
alone is required to stay the progress of insects, if not ultimately to 
exterminate them. 

The plan I have laid down for the exposition and elucidation of my 
observations is the following. 

1st: I aim to prove by practical illustrations, that any practice which 
is not based upon good husbandry is ineffectual m diminishing, or 
in destroying msects. 

2d :-1 aim to prove by similar reasonings, that good husbandry alon~ 
is !lufficient both to destroy. and effectually exterminate them. 

In Great Britain, that the table of the wealthy may be as well sup
plied in the winter as in the summer months, fruit trees and vegetables 
undergo what is termed, artificial cultivation. Now it might be sup
posed, that plants, within the limits of a small Hot-House could b'e 
easily kept free from insects by manual applicatIOn; but the case was 
the reverse, it seemed to increase them. and Iilupsequent experience 
proved, that such really was the case. Before the introduction of hot 
water into forcing houses, they were heated by coal fires through the 
medium of brick Bues. Now the advantages appertaining to the hot
water pIPes, over the old brick flues are these :-The former gives 
out a moist temperature, which is of the first importance to healthy 

10 
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vegetation; it is regular, and under control, while the latter gives· out 
dry, harsh heat, ever varying, subjecting the plants to sudden ovet
tlo~ings of sap, and at other times. to an insufficiency ; consequently, 
the health of the plant was impaired, and became immediately infested 
with those insects which are fostered in a dry atmosphere, such as 
the scale and the red spider. so prevalent on these islands. Plants 
growing in a temperature produced by the hot water, arrive to a better 
condition, and give out no food to insects. Thus the practice as intro
ductld by Mr. Baldwin, in the case of1he Pine apple, was found fifty 
years afterwards to be applicable to all the departments of gardening, 
with the same success as regards the destruction of pernicious 1I1sects. 

About forty years ago, the Apple orchards of the cider counties of 
England, felt severely the ravages of what is termed American blight, 
having obtained that name from the supposition of its having orjgina~ 
ted in that country, identified ae the Aphis lanigera of naturalists. 
This insect in a few years reached every apple tree in the country. 
The means made use of by the proprietors and others, was to have the 
trees well.washed and anointe(l with a mixture of train oil, soot, soap
lees and sulphur. As long as the trees were laboured on, they were 
kept clean above ground, but they simultaneously appeared on· the 
disuse of the brush, the trees sickened, the fruit b.ecomiog smaller, 
flavorless, and speckled, certain indications of diseased roots. It be
came necessary to investigate more closely, to find out the habits of 
the animal, and to learn its. habitats. It was ascertained to make its 
appearance first at the roots, causing large nodes at every joint, stop
ping the free circulation of the sap; hence the smallness and diminish
ing flavor of the fruit. Now here was a disease threatening . tile ex
istence of every apple tree in England, every garden and orchard 
being more or less infected, every kriown means was exhausted,and 
of no avail in counteracting this scourge. It was advised, that the 
most affected trees should be removed and many proprietors, acting 
upon that advice, d~atroyed lome of their mOlt valuable trees; atill 
the insect wal on the increase. In Great Britain, that a full deuert 
_bould be atrorded throughout the year, the apple i~ grown against 
wall. and espaliers; consequently t~ faU in with the higher state' of 
nlli,atioD, foul' thing. were essential, fluor; Iize,form'iIId"eOIor, 
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to obta.in which all depends upon cultivation. Gardeners when com
pelled to the enquiry by the failure of what may be termed local ap
plication, discovered, like Mr. Baldwin, with the Pine Apple, that 
lDeans that will assist the growth of a plant, are the only means that 
will destroy or prevent the attack of insects. 

Apple trees against walls and espaliers were found unaffected or in 
some cases only slightly, while the orchards within a few yards were 
becoming annihilated. Here was tha remedy found, apply the same 
cultivation to the on~ as you have done to the other and the result 
will be tbe same. 

Now it appears to me, the inference to be drawn from the fact of 
the trees being more or less infected in the one case than in the other 
are these, that vegetation cal'ried on under impoverished circumstan
ces, which is tantamount to pad cultivation, induces ultimately, 
disease, and it is proved by innumerable examples that insects are only 
found upon sickly and bark growing plants as they are ooly found 
upon sickly animals. It will be easy to trace out the causes of the 
appeartllCes of insects, by tracing out the causes which induce disease. 
Then if these conclusions are correct, the same remedy will apply to 
every department of the vegeLable ecooomy.· 

If we examil,le the cultivation of the o~chards of England in former 
times, the above 'reasonings will be further iIIuslratftd. We find the 
practice to be the following. The land was constantly under green 
crops, for six or seven years. or until the trees began Lo shade, when 
it was laid down, or allowed to go into grass. They received no pru
ning. unless thinning, or lopping off some strolling branches may be 
called pruning. Now as soon as the trees received any check from a 
dry season. or exhausted soil. (brought on by coarse and heavy crop
pi!1g.) theywould be';':l'Jbeyond their power, disease would enlue, then 
the insects would app6ar. 

The insects were already there. the long gralls and weeds were·their 
nurseries. and what better habitat could the insect require to abel
tt'lr and Rlstain its progeny thaD decaying and decayed vegetation 
could alford? Such was orchard culture in former times; wheninaecta 
were doing well. Returning to the means gardeners made use· of to 
deitroy1IJe apple blight the orcbarda were placed: uDd~r cultivatiOD, 
tbey laid bare the roots of the trees, as much a8 was lafe; cut them 
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bl1ck.to·incr~ase their fibres; in order that the- sap should be.. better 
distilled, added more-food by annual coats of manure, and above aU, 
placed the land in fallow.· In a few years, the trees recovered from 
the~r consumptive condition, and the insects disappeared. Myobser
vations hitherto have been confined to the management of the Aphides 
as being one of the most destructive family of insects Pomerian vegeta
tion had to contend with, and which had bafiled for so many years 
the most skillful and experienced, but at the presellt time, offers no 
resistence to a judicious and well managed husbandry. Two other 
families of insects known to cultivators, by the name of the Thrips, 
and Red Spider. These insects are endowed with a constitution suita
ble to all climates. They attack the leaves of the plant, destroying its 
essential qualities and bring on a state of vegetation favorable to the 
appearance of others. 

Leguminous Plants are subject to thesc destructive insects more 
than other family of Plants. Peas and beans in their. commencing 
stages of delilay are never in any country free from them; wherever 
the bean and pea will grow there will also be found the Red S'pider ; 
the peach and vine are also their favorite food. 

The practice of cropping the peach botders, went on as long as the 
so"s.cultivated . -were confined to the Royal George, and others of 
equally as coarse ~ kind, but as soon as the French Peaches. were 
introouced, being more delicate in flavor, more tender and fine in 
growtb.the insects attacked them with such fQrce, that it was impossi
ble·to mature a crop. -The Garden Engine was set to work, lime water, 
and tobacco water were worked over tbem but were ineffectual in clear
ipg tbem away. As-soon as the fruit was advanced, tbe engine could 
not be ueed, Tbey again would ·appear destroying· the bloom of the 
fruit, and rendering it colorless, small, and of no flavor. 

The practice of cropping fruit borders halt been' abandoned for 
.ome time. Tbey are kept free from weeds, periodically trenched, 
manured, and tbrown into fallow, tbe whole of the winter month .. ; and 
thatbuabandry has worked out every inaect of thoae familie. from the 
Lan&. End to Johny Groats. 

Betore the Ume tbeknowledge of tbe in8oeQC8 the atma.pb.llad 
1IpGllllOil •. had.reachecl gardenersj they ·allowed· thek ~cIa tOJ,..~and 
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the· weeds to grow, believing their being. dug in' was,highly. enrich
ing to the soil, never dreaming of the fertile. nurse.ries of slugs . and 
bots it. was fostering •. In those days, nothing was beard of but the 
destruction of spring crops, and often lucky was that indiv.idnal, who 
could .obtain a sprinkling of a crop, if the season was unfavorable. Af
ter repeated sowings and .plantings, if the season was. wet, the bots and 
slugs would prevail; if a dry one, the plants wO.uld be devoured by tbe 
caterpillars. and fly. .Tben the favorite remedies might have been 
seen: lime halfan inch thick spread over the land, and soot if obtaina
ble used equally as liberal. The animals would retire till the rain 
came on, and soon made the. crops reward them. for tbeir fastjng.:
Su.ch was gardening years ago; now we will look into the ,practice 
of horticulture at the present time,under which practice, insects of 
every destructive kind-have disappeared from all well managed gar
dens.Cross cropping has been entirely abandoned. Young .crops 
are kept clean from weeds, flat hoed.two or three times during.their 
growth, for the purpose of destroying all insective larVal that may' he 
burie.~, . the exposing of it to the atmosphere· seems .. to. destroy 
its vitality; therefore, the constant moving the surface of ·1he.soil 

toabo,ut four inches, is of the greatest importance, independent~or· its 
other benefits. As soon as the crops are. removed. the land is. im1bjdi;,,' 
ately cleaned, and.all decaying vegetation burnt or removed, not dug 
in, and if not immediately required, the land is thrown into f~low. 

I. will.now. enter into th.e practice of the flower garden whichatro .. ds 
a field of detail, under a variety of circumstances, and. where. opposite 
culture. will show botb the bane and antidote. , It often happens, for 
certain ends, it is necessary to throw a plant intQ a dis~ased state, for 
the purpose of originating a different . colour.ed. or variegated foliage. 
As soon as the plant is brought from good cultivation into. had, on 
comes the. insects, and the.injury the plant sustains from their ·attackll 
confirms onen the tendencies of the plant. . If we .IQok into. the .. three 
divisions of plants usually appropriate to . tbe flower garden, w., tind 
flowering !lhfpbs JDore subject to insects .tban berbace~8 plants,. and 
herbaceous plants more than annuals; and again, we. finclsingl4tiow
eriag p,lan"" JOore disposed to ia.ecta. tban double. and witlaout enter
iDgJll&o. ~bQ,.pb1Jtiplogic~ ~au .. ,· i~ iJ,.Wfi~eD& tp.uek.lb •. aolIlUoIl in 
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the difference of the vegetative energy of the three structures, and 
the high cultivation bestowed in bringing out a double flower. 

Thus for example, to obtain a double flower, high cultivation chan
ges the stamens into petals, still higher chunges the entire organs of 
the flowerlinto petals; it then becomes what is termed a double, flower 
and from that cultivation insects are not seen; relax the cultivation, 
the plant becomes again single and the insects may appear. Thus a 
single rose plant, surrounded with doul>les, will be covered with in
sects, and the double perfectly free. I allude to the stock; the same 
circumstance~ may be noticed in the \Vall fiowE'r and many other plants. 
I consider these examples will go far in proving that insects are to be 
destroyed and prevented by cultivation. It is the practice in raising 
plants for the flower garden, by cuttings, by layers, or by seeds, to be 
two or three· times transplanted before final planting, and where pots 
are to be obtained, to have them potted. The practice will appear ju
dicious when we consider the purposes aimed at. It often happens, 
that a plant is required to have its locality changed, and by having it 
transplanted, which we are enabled to do without danger of its dying, 
we hav~ fibrous roots instead of tap roots. 

Fibrous roots act more freely, and quickly recover from the exhaus
tion t10nsequent on removal, while on the other hand a plant having 
its roots to form before the sap elaborates, looses its acidity, becomes 
sweet apd immediately infested with insects. 

It is often found in practice, that some plants will not flower under 

the ordinary treatment, particularly tropical plants. And when bend

ing and twisting the branches, or cutting the l'Oots will not bring on 
flowering, the general method used, is to cbE'ck the growth of the plant, 
by impoverishing the soil, and to keep it under that treatment, till 
estivation does appear. 

If the insects are in the neighborhood they will be on the plant, but 
as soon as the plant is returned to its former treatment and recovers 

Crom its exhaustion the insects will leave it. It appears to me highly im
portant in keeping a flower garden free from insects, to have the plants 
transplanted before final planting, and to have the soil flat-hoed. I be
lieve it can safely be predicted by iluch management here as in other 
countries, insects will be kept from being very troublesome in flower 
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gardens. I will now enter into the practice of the nursery depart 

ment. That portion of it which is devoted to the sowing uf seeds and 
their first year's growth of set!dllll}!:'. 

The insects which formerly were "''' rl!'4l'uctive to nursel'ies in former 
times, also submitted to the same management, as was found so well 
to answer in the kitchen gat/en. '1'111::; insect is called the Black Bot, 
in the common language of trades. These insects are never seen 
above ground, and only work in the mght. They retire during the 
day deep into the soil. They bite off the young plant at its collar, 
and draw the tops into their holes. Nurserymen in the neighborhood 
of pasture land could not raise seedlings; but were compelled to pur
chase them from nurseries freer from them; such as light, sandy 
soil; thus loosing a very profitable part of the business. 

The following means were used and were found perfectly success
ful. The land intended to be used for seedlings, was first green 
cropped, the hoe liberally used and kept free from weeds, and thrown 
sharp and well hollowed, furrowed by the spado, during the autumn 
and winter months, and in sowing in the spring the seeds, and ulti
mately been cleared away, 

Some years ago, a great difficulty was experienced in Great Britain • in keeping lawns free from the working of worms, which gave to the 
grass an unsightly appearance. Lime water was used with some suc
cess, its application was attended with too much labor. The brusr., 
harrow, and roller, answered the purpose much better. Theiruse 
Dot only kept the grass clean, but it was discovered it brushed up the 
Inrvre of insects t which soon would have found their way into cultivated 
land. It gave a hmt to the farmer:'! in the management of their pas
tUl'e lands; at present, they are used on all grass lands, producing 
important results in invigorating the grass, and keeping it free from the 
lodgements of insects. 

I have gone through the several departments of horticulture, giving 
general illustrations of means used in clearing of insects, all lending 
to one specific principle, namely, cultivation; and though some insects 
might appear not included In lhe rule, I do not conceive there can 
be aD exception. 

1 allude to the insects that infest the hop, and the one that injure. 
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the bean. They confessedly are insects which the best husbandry 
has not reached. We find their appearance is consequent on wet 
seasons; in the average seasons no injury is sustained. The causes 
I conceive are these; the plants subject to vicissitudes, brought on by 
variable and chilly seasons, lose their fu II condition, and become pre
di!lposed to routine attacks, and the imJl'acticahilily of working the 
land, faoors their increase. Again the fly in turnips may be consid
ered not controlable by cultivation. 

Crol'lling is a remedy. No gal'dncr or farmer would sow turnips 
after any green crop. 

Phosphate of lime however is used with eminent success. I have in 
the above observations confined my remal'ks to the several depart
ments of gardening, as the opel'ations carried on there set'ms to me 
mOl'e tangible, and would enable us with some certainty to deduce in
ferences, from which a practice might l'pen out if not to the wishus of the 
soci'elYI at least ameliorate the evils complained of. The best cultiva
tion that lands devoted to agriculture can receive, compared to what 
can be devoted to horticulture, must of necessity be in favor of the lat
ter, and from that circumstance, many difficulties in regard to insects, 
mlJre accessible in the garden than in the field. Yet on the other 
hand, \ve find the insects of the field less pel'sistenl, and the ganera 
more limited, than in the garden, and if the garden can be kept clear; 
and I have attempted to show the possibility reasonable, hopes may 
be indulged that it is as possible in the field. 

In the first few years of the colony of S. Australia a small martis 
cleared every thing before it, scarcely a vestige of vegetation was left 
above ground. Those who have never seen, can have but a meagre 
idea of their quantity by comparing them in numbers to the Locusts, 
of Egypt. As cultivation went on, the plow and tormentor destroyed 
their nurseries; and at the present time, if they were not fullyextermi
nated, they are only partially felt. In bringing the practice that has 
been so successful in clearing away insects from the garden to 
bear upon the cultivation of the two staple crops of these islands; 
the coffee and the sugar cane, I feel it necessary to explain briefly, 
what I mean by cultivation. I conceive a plant to be under cultiva

tioD, wheD its organic structure is perfect; and to surround the plant 
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with the requisite c6nditions to reach its maximum development, the 
a,·t of cultivation. 

Mr. Rhodes, in his able pnper on the coffee tree, states he might 

recommend the sowing of a cofftle plantation, if the inseCts did not 
prevent him. I do not call that cultivation. I believe it is impossible 
to sUl'round the plant artel'wal:ds, with its maximum condition; it is the 
plant still in a wild state, wil h"ut I he essf'lIlin·1 pl'opel ties which culti

vation gives. Mr. Rhodes dwarfs his plants by the knife, but the roots 
ought to do it. The gormandizers nre to come off by the same means. 

Surely that is not cultivation. That is simply trimming youl' plant, 
lest IllP stl'(lOg shoots should underdrop the wealter ones. The stl'UC
tUl'e of the plnnt is still the same; its tendencies are not changed;· the 

maximum developemcnt the plnnt reaches is still the condition of the 

wild plant; it is nut the condition of an organic stJ'ucture resulting 
from cultivation. Mr. Rhodes recommends suckers to be phinte·d, as 
thE'Y \ViII be too far advanced to be iri danger ofillsects. I doubt much 
the judiciousness of planting a spurious production such as a· sucker; 

seeing it is a formation resulting independent of the proper organ. or 
the plant. 

'rhns time must be lost in hringing cultivation to bear upon it, and 
at all times \ViII be disposed to throw lip similar spurious produCtions. 
The lIest method appears to me to get up a coffee plantation \vilhout 
the feal' of insects, is to have your plants three or four times transplan

ted; but u much better plan is to have the plnntation formed fl'om cut

tings, ns is practiced in the Brazils, The structure of the plant is al
ready formed in the cutting, and there is little danger of rurining wild. 
Bnt without entering into the reasons of either method, let it be BUm..; 
cient to say, by transplanting YOIl bring the plant to the oi'ganization 
of a cutting, though much time is lost in sowing the seed, you can nev
er reach it, and never perfectly obtain it fl'om a seedling. The fol
lowing numbers \ViII show the value oftransplnnted plants over a seed

ling. V\Te take live as the seedling which will be its commercial v'alue; 

once tmnsplanted seven and one half, twice transplanted fifteen, three· 
times transphinted forty-two, which is tho valuation, indo pendent or 
size or age, but more to the purpose. The ground being prepared 

after Mr. Rhodes's method,as soon 8S the -functions'Mthe colydeliJns 

have ceased, prick them out two inches apart, allowing six inches be-
II 
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tween the rows; if the land is not adhesive add lime. When the fi· 
brous structure has commenr.ed which will be in about eighteen days, 
transplant them four inches apart and eight inches between the I'OWS, 

water the ninht before. In three or four weeks the fibrous structure '" . 
will be confirmed. In taking them up a third time a small spade or 
gardener's trowel may be used. In tl'nnsplanting a third time, plant 
lUX inches apart and eight inches between rows. In six weeks if a 
little spilde is used, they will be ready for planting, and if care is used 
in preserving the balls of earth, no deaths will occur particularly if 
you watch, and they will be too far advanced to be in danger of insects. 

By such a practice you will have brought the plant out of ils wild 

st-ate. 
You have a cultivated plant to cultivate, and in proportion to the 

facilities you afford to the plant by cultivation will be Its maximum 
development. 

In the obsl!rvation which I have to offer upon the sugar eane, 1 do 
not feel myself empirically confident, and tho' this paper set out os· 
ten.ibly suggestive of means to be used for the destruction of insects, 
it turns out rather means suggestive to be used as preventatives, and 
'as cultivation Smlms to me the very means that C."nD contend with those 
evils, in presuming to offer observations on the 8ugar cane in the face 
of so many practical cultivators of that plant, I wish it to be my apolo
gy.' 

The first operation I would suggest in ploughing a plantation would 
be to. have the land worked by the skim plow, say to the depth of four 
inches, for the purpose of turning up all larvle of insects which 
are generally found at that depth below the sedge. I then would have 
the tormentor follow instead of the barrow; by using the tormentor 
instead of the harrow much labor is saved in burning. I then would 
commence burning, making my fires from six to eight feet apart. I 
shall by that process not only destroy a vast quantity of inllects, b~t 
also a large quantity of weeds and their seede. Other advantages are 
obtained by the burning the sedge and weeds. It appears to me land 
that has never been under cultivation requires some stimulant to 
bring on active vegetation, which can only be done by the atmosphere, 
• proce .. of tilde, or by the addition of manure. 

Ir young plants are planted or seeds sown on ground new),. broken 
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up, that is to say vlrglD rand,· the young plants wither and exhibit 
symptoms of ill health. The chlorophyle of the leaf does not form in 
sufficient quantity, on which d~euds the health of the plant; and it is 
only after the soil, sun and air have exerted some influence that the 
plants al'o enabled to commence growing, It is at this stage that the 
insects are most destructive. The ashes of the sedge by being strewn 
over the land previous to ploughing, sets the soil to work at once and 
the yOllng plants, finding sufficient food, are soon pushed out of dan
ger of caterpillars and earth-worms; and moreover start with a good 
constitution, healthy and strong. I am well aware of the objections 
to burning and of the advantages of ploughing in green manures, but 
these objections do not appear to me to bear upon the soils of the~ 
islands under these present circumstances. 

The ashes being strewn over the land, I would use the subsoil plow 
if the land would bear it, to give a bottom to the soil. I then· would 
fallow my land and keep it in fallow till broken up by the hoe. 

In planting I would open my furrows with the subsoil plow, and 
have it so managed that no furrow should be left uDplanted that day. 
The advantage of single drill plantmg over all other methods is so well 
understood that it is unnecessary to explain it here. On these islands 
it seems to me more urgent as a matter of economy with regard to l~ 
bor and as a means of destroying insects. 

In open lands commencing growt!l is exposed to too much light, and 
from that circumstanC13 the strength oftbe plant is retarded, the crop 
does not cover so soon, drought is sooner felt. In drill planting the 
young cane has more shelter; if the land is light and dry you caD 
plant thicker; if seasons turn out to be wet you can thin out, in fact 
you can work the crop according to the means the seasons afford you. 

In drill planting YOD have a more even moisture. The crops .. ill 
be more even instead of having large and small plantB indiscriminately 
mixed as is the case generally in the other method. But no less use
fal is the drill planting: you will clear your ground sooner ofits insecta 
and a great deal of lahor will be saved in keeping down the weeds 
and those circumstances alone will give a greater bulk aDd a better 
material for the manufacture of tbe sugar. 

The consequence is that aDY land that i. brought to the Ianace ia 
. immediately covered with earth. 
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After the same manner seeds just bursting, instead ofperil'hillg,are 
simply lifted from one spot to be deposited in another without materi

ally inj'll'ing them. 
l'he labor of keeping drill planting would stand seven and one half 

.and equal distance planting ten and one half, which is a practical filCt. 

The hoe in drill planting wOl'ks in a straight line; the earth is not 
curled up and any lal'vre of ill sects that arc In'ought to the surface, die 
by exposure, nnd by the same means any see us just opening 
that are brought to the sUl{ace are destroyed. Thus two crops al'e 
destroyed by one operation, and if the circular hoe was used instead 
of the ,square clogging up hoe now in general use, the worl, would be 

dq,ne much bettel' and last longer. In plantiug the cane, it occured 
to me it would be a good plan to prevent the cutting 01" tlHl earth-worDl 
to have the' cuttings hardened by a previous cultivation, 1 mentioned 
the sugge<stion to a gentleman who had been largely engaged ill the 
cultivatioll of the sugar calle on these islunds. It was that gentlemun 's 

opinion, It was practicable, and would be of eminent service in stopping 
the,depl'edations of the worm. I am pretty certain it would do much 
in ,s~l'engthening the crop and would make it more hardy. Pud
d.!~ng the cuttings in a mixture of lime, oil, sulphur, aud strong soap 

suds and earth would keep ofrthe insects for a time, and would be of 

great advantage in pushing on the plant, and more so if a small quan

tity !If guano could be added. 
In keeping a sugar plantation free of insects, the adjacent land re

quires to be attended to. Caterpillars travel for their food. They 

seem to issue from the cocoon at an orifice and travel in a straight 

line till they find something to eat when they spread. I have seen the 

caterpillar travelling nearly a mile in length over a clean fallowed land 

witho~t deviating from a straight line. They found nothing to eat, 
and on they went. They all perished before they reached anyculti
vated land. They do not appear to have the organs of smell very 

strong. or they would have fell upon a IIpringing crop of wheat which 
w.asabout 12 yards parallel to their line of march. I would recom
m,e~d the land surrounding a sugar plantation to be either kept in, fal
low or to be burnt and when the caterpillar is expected, I would tor

lIIent. t.be grass to.some distance. \!rush harrow and rolUi. ,while. they 

were in the .leigbborbood. Insects ahould. have DO peace.o, relt' from 
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me. I would keep ,my land as a good housewife keeps her house. I 
would brush out every hole and corner. I have mentioned the disuse 
of the common harrow in preparing land for cl'opping, It seems to 
me totally unfit for working land of these Islands, and does a great deal 
of harm in pl'eparing land for a second ploughing, or in covel'ing in 
seed, Porous lands in all warm countries pal,ticularly in countries 
subject to drought, by being harrowed, lose sooner their moistlJl:e and 
from the smooth surfllce it bl'ings on, affOl'ds no shelter,to the piercing 
rays of the sun; consequently shoots are weak and spire up without 
stooling; whereas land worked by the 10l'lnenlol' or plough, locks lip 
in the roughed surlace moisture al/'eady prepared 101' the young sl'l'ing
ing plant without the means of escape. The young shoots penetrate 
these rubbly clods and draw out their moisture which by being wOl,k
ed has been rubbed down by the hal'row and have escaped. For those 
reasons it is the practice in many countri~s to plough in nil grain crops 
instead of hal'rowing them in again. On these Islands the land cakes 
and receives little benefit from the slight showers when the ruin pat
tel's against hard ground which lh~ hanow brings on. The drops of 
rain burst before they can penetrate the ground and their constituents 
escape again into air. Although moistul'e lJIay be afforded'still it has 
to be pl'epared before the plants can use it. 

In concluding my observations permit me to bring once more to 
your notice the following facts. I have endeavored to provo in the 
case of the Pine Apple that there is a state of vegetation highly favor
able to the appearance of insects. ,I have also endeavored to show in 
the case of the Apple-blight a similar circumstance, and both cases by 
changing the mode of cultivation has brought on a vegetation which 
afforded no inducement. 

It occurred to me since I wrote these observations that it would be 
well to explain the theory of transplanting when a plant is produced 
from a seed. The rhizoma or root descends deep into the sOil and 
the sap it sucks up is not acted upon by the atmosphere. It ascends 
the plant in a crude state; it is distilled by the leaves aod descending 
forms wood. The returned sap is excrementitious and is exhaled from 
the roots by the knobs; it is again sucked up slightly modified by ad
ditional matter. In course oCtime this sap becomes too impure and 
too stroDg and, ia ,on8 of the principal c~uses of the diseases of plante, 
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their premature decay, Ilnd originates those gormandisers mentioned 
by Mr. Rhodes. 

TI'an!:1planted plants have a fibrous structure and act upon the at
mosphere in the same way as the leaves; they distil the sap before it 
entel's the plant, consequently take up lese of foreign malter, The 
plant is incl'eased by double distilling, the sap is ofa finer quality, con
tain':! better sugar, hence its increase sper.ific proof and the essential oil 
which gives flavor is more perfect. Plants also exude this retul'ned 
fluid fr.om the stem branches and leaves, hence the insects cI'awl up 
the stem branches in lIearch of it and as long as the plants furnish 
them with food they remain, stop the supply and they are off; from tho 
same' cause the smutty appearance of the leaves and stems of plants, 
This matter vegetates a minute fungus which may be brought on the 
plant by insects and they are always found together or by the atmos
phere the spongy places are full of them; it submits to the same treat
ment as the American blight, Dark leaves being more subject to 
them than light ill easily accounted for by the difference of energy of 
chorophly of the colors. Thus leavee in shady situations have this 
powder in greater quantity. The faculty that plants have in expelling 
tbe retUl ned matter by the roots is the theory of Ranton crop; and 
many other beautiful arrangements of the vegetable world. 

REPORT ON STATISTICS. 

HILa, HAWAH, 20th May, 1852. 
R. C. WYLLIE, EsQ.., Chairman to colIect Statistics. ' 

Sm:-As ono of the committee on Statistics I have the honor here
witb to transmit you a report of our proceedings in this district for tht' 
y:ear ending with date the which should it serve no olher purpose will 
at'least I trU$t be admitted as proof that notwitbstanding the 'insignifi~ 
cance of our ways and means, and the numerous disadvantages we'l~
I)~r under,the charge or slothfulnes8 cannot be laid at our 'ao~r:' , 
: 'During the 'pall yoar we' have' bad but o'no arriv~f r~oi'ttieli~lPt' of 
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California, the reason for which I presume may be attributed to the 
fact of there being scarcely sufficient inducement for visits from that 
quarhll' ulltil auout the ensuing month and as we are yet unable to 
compete with the northern quarter of our Island in its attractive trade 
of Irish Potatoes. We cannot consequently for the time ueing allow 
oUl'selves to hope for an extension of our export trade in that quarter. 
But I am sanguine enough to look forward to a time when thl'ough 
the desil'able medium of good roads and various other embryo im
provements together with an addition to ollr foreign populatioll of 
some intelligent nnd enterprising men our district may so far outrival 
the various others of the Island as its magnificent harbor and prolific 
soil fnil'ly entitles it to do. In saying this much in its favor 1 }Vould 
not be understood. as conveying any depreciation of the variolls districts 
In question; doubtless they are blessed by the same beneficent Provi
dence with theil' several natural advantages and combined render the 
Island of Hawaii as a whole one of the most valuable of the Sandwich 
group. \\"hile its scenery, its subterranean fires and its variety of 
climate are so well and widely known as to stand in no need of com
ment from my unworthy pen. 

Since the Report which I had the honor of laying before the Society 
last year no material change has occul'red in the district if I except 
the addition of a sugar plantation commenced lately umler the auspices 
of some ploddingly industrious Chinamen. The' fnct is, no material 
imllrovement cnn reasonably be expected to take place until our roads 
be rendered more suitable for the transmission of produce and the 
numerous ravines which lay between the most prolific portion of the 
district and the harbor are made' available to this end. This most 
highly important object is in a. small way and after a fashion in course 
of accomplishment and I earnestly trust that the present session of the 
Legi~lature will not terminate without due consideration being exten
ded to our wants on this head. 

I have taken the liberty to forward to Stephen Reynolds, Esq" sun
dry samples of a variety of produce which I have requested that gen
tleman in his capacity of Vice President for Oahu to lay before the 
Society at the approaching meeting, 

Though aomewhat tardy and out of course in compliance with the 
Resolution etating that "it shall be the duty oCthe several Committees 
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"to communicate to the Chairman of such committee an individual 
" repol·t &'c., at least one month before the annual meeting of the So
" ciety," I trust I may be pal'doned on the score of the irregularity 
of our Coasters, the al'l'ivals and departures of which admit of no cal
culation. 

Begging reference to the enclofied Report, 
I have the honor to be Sir, 

Very respectfully 
Your obedient servant, 

B. PITMAN. 

STATISTICAL REPORT FOR THE DISTRICT OF HILO, ISLAND OF 
HAW All, FOR THE YEAR ENDING WITH DATE. 

Amount of goods imported by whaleships and 
admitted free of duties, 

Amount imported by whaleships subject to du-
ties, 

Amount transhipped being products of the 
whale-fishery, on whalelmeu's pl'ivilege 
free of tJ'ansit duty, 

Total number of whaleships for the yeal' com
mencing with October 1751, to date, 

Memoranda of Produce furnished them. 
149 Cords of Firewood' 
1350 Banels Irish Potatoes 

1750 do. Sweet do. 
3700 Pumpkins 
1550 Bunches Bananas 
2900 Gallons Molasses 
3000 Ibs. Sugar 
31,200Ibs. fresh Beef 
1000 Ibs. Coffee 

$8711 47 

2775 67 

$11487 14 

$74t* 40 

74 vessels. 

$1191 
3375 
3500 

370 
38750 
522 
150 

2184 
125 

$11806 50 
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Exported Coastwise for the year ending with date 
6:10,000 lbs. Sugar 

45,000 Gallons Molasses 
74,000 lbs. Coffee 

7,500 Goatskins 
22,OOOlbs. Arrow Root. 

Total number of foreign arrivals at the Port of Hilo for the year 
ending with date-

American Whaleships '13. 
Bremen do. 1. 
American schooner from San Francisco. 1. 
"St. Marys," Sloop-of-War. 1. 

76, 

STATISTICS. 

, As a member of the Committee on Statistics, I beg to offer the fol· 
lowing IItatement of the principal articles of'domestic produce expo~ 
ted as cargo, f.·om 1814, to 1851 inclusive; and a calculation of the 
number of Cattle, Horses and Sheep on this group, made up from in
formation received from persons residing upon the different Islandl, 
and engaged in grazing. 

The tables from which the following statement of exportl has been 
made up, have already been published bere, but have not been put to
gether before in such form as to admit of an easy comparison of ODe 
year with another. 

In consequence of the annual meetings oftbe Society being held at 
different times of the year, it is impossible to give the amountl 'of ex
ports between tbo times of'the meetings in such way al to be aatiafac
torily compared, therefore I have cholen to live them for each year 
commtQcidg' witb the lit or January. 

12 
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1 1844 11846 11846. 1 1847. 1 1848. 1 1849. I 1850. 1 1861. 
SU5ar,lbs. 513684. 302114. 300000. 5948W. 499[>33. 653820. 750238'1 21030. 
Mo BSSes, gala. 270"..6. 19353. 16000. 179"..6. 28978. 41235. 53855. 13631. 

Syrup " , 3026. 75577. 60111. 
Colfee, Ibs. 248. 10000. 26243. 58005. 28".31. 208428. 27190. 
Salt, bbl •• 2810 1272. 8500. 15549. 4570. 2866. 6000. 3719. 
Irisb Potatoes " 545- 147. 858. 51957. 43923. 
Sweet " " 30n. 9631. 7217. 
Onions, " $1246. 1858. 2315. 
Arrow Root, lb •• 6200·1 438r>3. 10000. 641I 1413 . * 9632. 12499. 
Hides. no. 25.16. 940. 3452. 1927. 2512. 20241. 2172. 
Goat Skins " 9918. 35000. 20360: 31180. 31488. 24983. 26717. 
Tallon', lb •• 4000. * 17236. ''1,4180. 17403. 3703. 4588. . 

2000'1 
32837'1 

. Total Values, $49,187 00. 31,3908". 46,525. 68,41858. 66,81943. 89,74374. 380,322 63. 197,888 94~ 
• Note. The amounts being small were not given by themselves, but were included in Ule 

value with sundry small article •• 

The exports of sugar in 1851 were very small, amounting (as you 

see by the table,) to only 21,000 Ibs. against 750,000 Jbs. for the year 
before, owing principally to the excessive quantitie~ and low prices of 
sugars in California, whither nearly all our exports look for a market. 
The severe drought in some parts of the Islands, and the embarrassed 
finances and failure of some of our planters in other parts, in 1851, has 
very much lessened the amount of sugar and molasses which would 
otherwise have been in market now, and for which fair prices could 

DOW be obtained in San Francisco. The quantity of sugar exported 
in 1852, thus far, amounts to about 250,000 Ibs. 

The exports of Coffee in 1851 were small also, owing to the same 

cause which affected the trade in Sugar; but we hope for a larger ex

port this year, though the quantity OD hand is rather small. 
The exports of Potatoes and other vegetables, which previous to 

1850 were next to nothing-during the years 1850 and 1851, were our 
most valuable product, but have now dwindled down to a small figure 
again, and unless the crops of California and Or.egon should be de

stroyed by drought or some other improbable cause, our vegetable 
trade with California will henceforth be trifling. Let us at least, try 
to produce an abundance of good vegetables for our own consumption, 
and to supply, at fair prices, the vessels that visit our ports. 

About 5OOt) bbls. of salt have been exported since January lst '52, 

and the quantity for the whole year will probably exceed that of any 
year since lSi7. 

Wool is an articlo which might be and ought to be produced in con
siderable quantities on these Islands. According to)he outwardmani

fests, the whole quantity exported during the last eight yearsdoos 'lot 
exceed 2000 Ibs. 
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There are a number of" arhcles not included in the above table, of 
which considerable was exported during the years 1849, 1850, and 
1851, but, little, compared with what there might be, and probably 
will be, when we have the advantages of steamers to ship by, viz: 
Fowls, Swine, Pumpkins, Melons, Bananas, Pine Apples, Oranges, 
Lemons, Limes, and, (if we can learn to cure them properly,) Figs. 

The number of Cattle, Horses and Sheep, of all ages, upon this 
group, as nearly as I can ascertain, is as follows: 

Hawaii, 

" 
Mani, 
Molokai, 
Oahu, 

(tame) 
(wild) 

Kauai &. Niihau, 

Cattle. Horses. 
8000. 

12000. 1200. 
3500. 2500. 
200. 200. 

1200U. 6500. 
5000. 1300. 

40,700. 11,700. 

Sheep. 

3000. 
1000. 

5500. 
700. 

10,200. 
The cattle known as "wild cattle" on Hawaii are estimated by dif

ferent individuals nt from 10,000 to 20,000. I have put them down at 
12,000, which is probably less than the actual number. 

It is stated by graziers that the natural increase of the heads of cat,:, 
tIe on these islands is at least thirty per cent. per annum. Taking 
40,700 for the basis of calculation and it gives an increase. of 12,210 
for the present year. The whole number slaughtered and sold fresh 
will not exceed 3,210, (judging from the number of hides export~d 
yearly, the number slaughtered altogether appears to be less .tba~ 
2500,) leaving a net increase of9000. The quantity of beefs old fa:~~~ 
has probably been as great during the two years last past, as it will I;w 
for a number of years to come, so that unless there be a decided check 
put upon the increase, or large quantities of beef packed for exp.~~~ 
tion, the cattle, together with the large herds of borses, will Soon over
run the islands, put an end to the cultivation or the soil, and rende~ 

the herds themselves, of little value. 
Since writing the above, I have heard the very interesting and c;om

prehensive report of our Hon. President, and find myself in PIU1 fore-; 
stalled; and having for chairman of our committee a gent1~~~ nl?tcr. 
I'i~us for his ability and industry in collecting aDd arrangi ... tiatJ9~ 
information, I did not expect to have even a corner of the subject lell 
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for me to occupy, but fortunately he has directed his forces to another 
and mucb more important part of the field. 

RespllctfuJly submitted by 
CHAS. R. BISHOP. 

,. 

REPORT OF THE COMMI'ITEE ON NEAT CATTLE. 

The Committee appointed to report on Cattle, beg leave to submit 
tbe following observations and notices of the past year to the R. Ha
waiian Agricultl,lral Society. The committee feel much pleasure in 
remarking an improvement in this department since last yenr. A very 
considerable number of cattle have been slaughtered during the last 
twelve months in Honolulu, of which the unusually large proportion of 
females must of course have a tendency to keep the decrease more on 
a par with the increase than it has hitherto beell. Several of the lal'ge 
stock owners have very considerably reduced the number of their bulls, 
the consequence of which will be that a great number of the cows now 
in their herds, after having reared the calves now at their feet or of 
which they are now heavy, will become fat, fit for the butcher,and 
when they are graduaJly slaughtered off wiJ) leave about an equal 
number of young stock to supply their places. The advantages ofthi • 
• ,.tem must be obvious, inasmuch I1S without any sudden diminution 
~f the herd, the old stock liecomes gradually marketable while its place 
ilfbeing supplied by the young stock. If the stock owners who are 
aaopting thie plan will, after a year or two, select their best heifel'l 
and procure good bulls for them, they will in a short time have herds 
luperior to any now on these Islands. 

The committee have much pleasure in noticing that during tbe Plst 
year two young Hawaiian bulle have been shipped from Honolulu to. 
Cbinaand hope that Hawaiian cattle may hereafter be exported to 

. ()t1i~r touDtrie. to improve the breeds now in existence in lIuch COOD-

61_ .. : Witb Reb 100d pasturage &Ild a climate 10 favorable to CIIAlt.. 
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it dt"pends only on the exertions of the cattle owners here to render 
their stock worthy of being so sought for, 

The foreign cattle alluded to in the report oflast year have contin
ued to thrive and increase in number, Although producing aud rear-
ing a calf each year the cows are fat enough for the butcher, . 

The committee have to express their earnest desire that the Legi'J
lature will enact some regulations compelling those cattle ownel's who 
are too indolent, too ignorant or too careless to castrate their bulls at 
a proper age, either to do so or to keep their bulls on their own land. 
It is hard on a man who spends time and money on the improvement 
of his herd to have all his work undone by the laziness or mismanage
ment of his neighbors. If there were a penalty of Twenty dollars for 
every stray bull, half to go to the general Revenue and half to the 
party who suffered the damage it would probably be an inducement to 
cattle owners to cut their calves, besides conferring a boon on the 
residents of Honolu lu and the shipping taking in supplies there, be
cause most people have a prejudice in favor of ox-beef or heifer-beef 
over bull-beef. 

The arrival of steamers at these Islands will be!1 benefit to cattle 
owners I1S creating n demand for their Tallow, at present an unvaluec;J 
article here, It is an indispensable article for machinery. ands.ell,~ 
for tbat purpose in San Francisco at from 15 cents to 20 cents pel' lb. 
AI bulls, no matter how good their condition may be. never cal'ry kid
ney-fat, those stock o'vners who supply Honolulu wilh bull~becf will 
be spared all the trouble of rendering or disposing of their talh)w. ,_ 

In conclusion the committee would earnestly inculcate on all .. c"~Mo 
owners the necessity of improving the breed of cattle and of cal!ti~~sI1 
a.bstaining from the too prevalent error of overstocking the ·I~~.d."lf 
anyone who is in possession of a lanel capable of carrying fi,v~J~,u!:l

dred head in good condition allows his herd to increase to. six hupd'~d 
•. ".1 

head, it must be obvious that he cannot do so without r.~d.ucing. tl~eif 

condition in a corresponding degree. The food suffici~nt. for, ol)ly 
tiv,e hundred. head cannot l(eep six hundred in good ord~~.' l:l.o. "h~ 
oonlequenlly fewer beasts which he can turn into cash. As all th.q.~ 

bll'Dd. are stocked, the only purchasers to be calculatod. o~ are. .,~ 
~Ilhte~ers, aDd al it co.tsmor~ in men and ho!ses tc? lC?~k',.!"'-h" 

.¥.fP ~r4:'~ to ~e careofa.IIfP"U.:QJle~ ~~ ~;~.tll"omJ9 
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aq, !>verstocked land,commit more trespass than well fed 'cattle who
have abundauce of feed on their own run, it must follow that the ex
penses are increasing while the proceeds are diminishing. And yet 
t~e,re S(lem to be stock owners who think that wealth consists in" the 
number of their cattle, without taking into consideration their quality. "
condition or capability of being converted into cash. 

JOHN MEEK. 
CHARLES GORDON HOPKINS. 
H. SEA. 
R. MOFFITT. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON WORMS AND OTHER IN
JURIOUS VERMIN, BY W. NEWCOMB, M. D. 

The examinations of your Committee have not resulted in the clas
sification of the various worms destructive to vegetation, nor to a full 
investigation of their habits. To make a satillfactory report would re
quire a very large amount of labor and study; more than your commit
tee have had time to devote to this department, far more than a super
ficial view of the subject would indicate. 

Most of our worms so called, are removed from the class Vermes 
and belong to the true msect tribe, though in their larvIE caterpillar 
or grub state they produce their destructive ravages on vegetation. It 

, is well known that the moth sphynx and butterfly, previous to becoming 
perfected, have existed in no less than three other forms, viz: the egg, 
the larvlE, and the pupa or chrysalis, all of which require to be careful
ly studied as well as the perfect animal. 

An accurate drawing of each species should also be made in their 
various forms by which uniformity of names could be obtained and the 
ravages of one species not be ascribed to another; nor half a dozen 
different species receive one name. No correct or authentic informa
tion of the habits of a speciel can be obtained but by extensive ob8er~ 
valian at distant points and on different Islands simultiLDeous)y. ' These 
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observations to be reliable must be certain to be made upon the same 
species ofanimnl; and their results might then lead to the most suc
cessful plan of checking their increase and destructiveness. 

We have but two species of butterfly -a large and small one-the 
fir!,!t (Venessa cardui) was introduced it is said at the same time with 
the Argemone Mexicana (poppy or thistle) and is too uncommon to 
produce much disturbance to the agriculturist. The smaller species 
is 'inore common but has nat yet been examined. 

There are three species of Sphynx-the largest the Sphynx pungens 
is common in the neighborhood of Honolulu. The smallest has been 
noticed only on Molokai. A drawing of the lal'Vle and pupa of the 
other two species has been made and will be recognised by those pres
ent. Of the smaller moths seven species have been noticed and to 
these tl)e most careful attention should be given as they form the true 
enemies to the agricultural interests. They have not been studied with 
care n'or their transformations noticed. 

VERMIN DESTRUCTIVE TO VEGETATION AT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. 

W ORIIIS. I. The cut-worm-called by natives Pokoenuhe or pelua. 
(There seems to be no specific names among the Hawaiians for th~ dlf-, 
ferent sorts of worms,) On Maui the term pelua seems to cover tbe 
whole tribe which contains many species. . 

On Hawaii, poko is perhaps a worm which burrows and pelua is one: 
which does not. ' 

I. One species of cut-worm-the most destructive-is striped, abo~t 
one and a quarter inches long. It is either found coiled up in the 
earth by day or immediately coils itself on being discovered. It com~~ 
to the surface to feed only at night, and is found most abundant at 8 
o'clock P. M. It usually cuts off young vegetation, but does not seeril 
to devour while any remains standing-or perhaps it lives prin~ipaIly 
on juices. 

. .' 

II. Another species whose habits are much like the above is biiick 
and about the same length but less destructive and less frequ~ntly 
found. It frequently cuts off young plants in the day time beneath th'e 
soil. 

o .Ill. Another species more abundant than either of the above in th~ 
districts which it inhabits works incessantly, it would seem, day and' 
night, eating indiffi,rently almost everything which comes in its way',' 
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stripping off leaves and bark, and sometimes even the stalk itself of 
herbaceous plants, This worm is about the size of the two former. 
It is this wurm which does so much damage to cane. 

IV. Is a black worm with a white stripe underneath about the 
length of the th.'ee kinds above but more slender. It lives entirely 
above the sUl'face and cuts off the grass while in season, but its sea

son is very short. 
A long stol'm sometimes effectually destroys nearly the whole of 

these su that for years they do not recover their numbers. 
The above I consider the most important as obstacles in the way of 

successful agriculture at the Islands, but a vast number remain which 
are more choice ID their selection of food and oppose less serious ob

stacles. 
CORN FLY. This is a small fly or louse which insinuates itself b.,. 

tween the leaves of COI'O and similar plants and appears to effect the 
partial or total destruction of the plant by sucking its juices. 

RED SPIDER. This is an almost microscopic insect which covers 
over the leaves of many plants and either effects their entire destruc
Hon or causes them to fade and become useless to the plant. Many 
thousands sometimes inhabit the same leaf. 

. A microscopic fiy called by the nativtls Ponalo, is very destructive 
to melons, leaves and many other plants which seem to fade away 
without any cause. A very close inspection with the naked eye will 
discover the little white active thing flitting about among the fine down 
..r the leaves. Iu a still time it may be seen floating about in the sun
beams . 
. Were the above all removed fl'om the islands nothing serious would 

remain to obstruct the labol's of the rarmers. 
A light vegetable or alluvial soil is much more troubled witb. 

the worms ahovtl descl'ibed than a harder and more compact soil. 
In addition to th!) above there is a small worm of about one inch in 

length, which in the rainy portions of KaURi infests the Tobacco plant 
and often pruves quite destl'uctive, eating its way into the centre of 
the stalk and producing its death. 

From the samples of Tobacco and cigarB the produce of that Island, 
no doubt need be entertained of its becoming a profitable Bnd succe .. -
Cui staple of the Islands, in which case too much care in studying the 
habits of tbis insect caDDot be employed. 
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The ",weet potato is occasionally drilled by a true '!DOrm correspon
ding to our ideas of the wire worm of the United States and excites 
disease in this vegetable that destroys it for culinary purposes. It is 
however not common. I have not been able to detect a true aphiB so 
destructive in Europe and America to fruit trees, upon these Islands. 

The introduction of msectivorous birds into the country would doubt
less tend to repress th~ excessive multiplication of many of the worms 
named. They find in the domestic fowl and Turkey a formidable ene
my at the present time. I noticed the past summer at the residence 
ufMr. J. H. Brown on Waikiki plains the activity ofa large number 
of fowls which found steady employment in destroying millions of moths , 
constantly alightmg within his enclosure. For every moth thus caught, 
some thousands of the cane worm were destroyed in their embryotie 
state . 
. . It is a wise provision in nature that when a destructive animal or in

sect b~comeB so prolific and numerous as to endanger vegetation to 
any very alarming extent, a compensating conservative power is' pro
vided for repressing their numbers. 

The numerous ants filling our soil nre found by the experiments in
stituted by Mr. Sawkins to plllY an important part in the destruction of 
the larvre and pupa of some of our moths-and compensate in this 
manner for their trifling depredations upon the sugar bowls of our in
dustrious housewives. 

Scarcely a new plant or tree can be introduced into the country 
without introducing one or more new species of insects; so that should 
our hOl·ticulturists be eminently successful in beautifying our scen'ery 
by the introduction of new shrubs and trees, new materials will con· 
tinue to be furnished for the researches of our successors in the ento.;. 
mological depal'tment of the Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society. 

13 . 

....,. 
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,; UPORT ON' WHEAT, CORN, OATS"AND OTHER· GRAINS .. ,'. 
• . . BY J. S. GREEN. 

,.: MR. PRESIDENT and Gentlemen of the Royal. Hawaiian -Agricultu
ral Society: . 
; To those of you who have resided at the islands more than twenty 

years, I need not say that the article which we once used as bread
stuff, was of an inferior quality. You, recolleot-that there was often a 
scarcity of flour, and also that from some cau8!i, .what reached os from 
the U. S. 'was harely tolerable, occasionally too'.pvor for feeding -swine. 
On opening a barrel stamped "Flour," a chisel and mallet were always 
put in requisition to prepare the way for sifting, arid these even were 
so ineffectual oftentimes that a pick-axe or crow-bar seemed necessary 
for the work. In those days the demand for Saleratus was imperious 
-the constant and free use of it indispensable. If one found on re
moving the head of his barrel that the flour :was not musty, he felt 
quite satisfied, though he might marvel that bugs and worms could have 
had'patience to perforate so hard a substance, and though he migbt 
find his flour well nigh sour enough to set on edge the teetb. .In this 
case a double dose of saleratus, when we could obtain it, was the only 
remedy; I have little doubt that the ill health of many of the early 
residents at the islands had its origin in the character of the ·ftout 
which was imported from abroad. Indian corn was raised at that 
time by the Hawciians, but sold commonly and eaten' green. I do not 
recollect of seeing corn meal in any considerable quantity· duringtbe 
first ten or·twelve years of my residence at the islands. Neither oats, 
barley, nor any other grain, so far as I know, up to 1832 cheeredtbe 
eye of the traveller as he made his way over the plains 0'( Hawaii. 
Up to this time 00 experiments in this lioe had been made,aod the 
geoeral opinion seemed to be that neither the soil 001' climate of the 
Sandwich Islaods was adapted to the raising of cerelll grains. It 
seemed likely that we should always have to depend on foreign lands 
for our bread. To this supposed necessity all of us became more' ~ 
conciled as our foreign flour bas improved in quality from year·to year 
till it is now very good. Still there was no ground to' bope tbat· tbe 
:people of tbe islabds could ever use foreIgn dour, for hItherto .!IOoM', 

'ifnot many ofibe p.oorer foreigners have obtained onl, a paraa);'" 
.p.,; , ;. ". r . h. 
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Not .far, J thinkifrom, 1835, while I was livlDg at Wailuku. a native 
of Kula, near the base of Haleakala, came to me one day with a Hing
.!lam box. and removing the cover he asked me ·to see· and ·tell him 
what he had there. I looked into his box, and great was my pleasure 
on seeing some two quarts of fine looking wheat which he had raised. 
l told him its name and value; purchased it, and charged him' to sow 
again, also to tell his neighbors that they too might cultivate it. This, 
,l.believe,is the brief history of the introduci ion of wheat into 'the 
Sandwich Islands. 1 regret that it cannot be known .to whom the na
tive.s of Kula were indebted for the few. grains of wheat which enable~ 
~hem to bless the country with so useful a product. 
, . It was several years after I purchased the few quarts of the Kula 
native 'before wheat became so abundant as to be sold by the barrel, 
or even by the bushel. I used occasionally to see it growing in small 
patches, and I observed that it was onarge growth and, of excellent 
1Juality. The grain was·sometimes carried to Lahaina. This I learned 
when travelling on a particular occasion through Kula. I sought'alit
de·seed, wishing to try the experiment of raising it at Wailuku. : All 
I could find was a small quantity. say about a peck, which enclosedjin 
a·strong cloth was used as a tlluna or Hawaiian pillow. It was then 
introduced at Wailuku, Mr. Bailey raising two or more crops., It 
grew.very. well, the berry was fair, but for some reason, the·flour was 
decidedly inferior to t~at raised in Kula. Of late years none has been 
80wn·at that place . 
. " When.inFebruary 1843, lremoved to Makawao, the pledge having 
been given me by the people of a support so far as an¥thinl they could 
produce (romtbe soil was concerned, I told the Kula people tbat· I 
ebould need ten bushels of their good wheat for my family lise. This 
they:furniahed for two or three. years. I soon found. how~ver. that 
the raising, or rather ehe cleaning of wheat, was a C"oBtly service. 
,The grain they rubbed out on rough lava stones, and the chaff they 
blew off with their mouth. As they could earn much more by cultiva
ting the Irish potato. even when sold at one dollar per barre). I con
c),ded- to try the experiment or wheat-growing at Makawao. I planted 
iD drillaabout one acre .... and tbough .1 lost some of it by the wind 
throwing it down. and by the rats. yet I gathered twenty-senn bush
els of ncenent quality. Finding tbat I could raise tbe grajn euier 
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than they, the people of Kula began to relax their efforts! in this. ,de
partme~t of labor. In the winter of 1846, some eight or ten of my· 
neighbors living ncar the borders of Makawao united in planting a field· 
which they called "Palaoa Mahina Hou, "or monthly concert wheat, 
being planted and tended on portions of the first Monday of the month,. 
the proceeds of which being devoted to benevolent objects.. When 
this was ripe I called out the cultivators, and introduced the sickle. 
Most of the wheat I reaped, but'I allowed all who wished, to try their 
hand at this novel business. The women then rubbed it out, and being 
cleaned, 'we obtained some 12 or 15 bushels, if I rightly remember, of 
superior wheat weighing 62 and even 64 pounds per bushel. These 
were the last wheat cultivators in Kula with a single exception, and 
this one I deem worthy of particular notice. 

An old gentleman by the name of Kupanihi, an uncle of Mrs. Mc
Lane, a man of indomitable industry, formerly a head man on the land 
n9w owned by the Rev. D. Baldwin of Lahaina, became famous for 
the cultivation of wheat. His place being in sight of my house, I used 
frequently to visit him, and feast my eyes with,the sight of. his beauti
ful :patches of grain. The cultivation of wheat was admirably adapted 
to.fthe declining strength of this old man .. He had youthfulhaods 
about him to aid in breaking up his "fallow ground" which he planted 
in furrows. His wife aided him in keeping it clean from weeds, the 
remainder of the labor he could himself· perform. And such wheat I 
have seldom seen. When ready for market it was well' nigh aa free 
from foreign mixture as Genesee wheat deseending into the. hopper of 
some Rochester fiouring, mill after having ascended five stories, aDd 
havingbeen.through as many sifting and cleaning operations as Yan
kee ingenuity ever devised. His patience and pereeverance were 
above all.praise.· Well, after the old man had cleaned awhile, be 
would fill a couple or small calabashes, measuring a. peck each" and 
staff in hand, would make his way for Mr. McLane's or my honse to 
dispose of. his load. I always purcbased whether I bad a lupplyor 
noli giving him 'bree reals per peck. Thus Kupanihi toiled till· about 
1869,:when.tbe·increaaing difficulty of obtaining .aid to prepare .bia 
IrouDu.,and his increasing debility of.body and mind caule.htlul.oe 
to.dropJrom.hia-feeble hand. I lCarcely Deed.add; tbat 1hiaH •• aii .. 
an hero of80 years did not long survive hi8luBeMallabon· IU' an '.1" 
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cohurist He:went down to ,the grave·like one of his own shocks of 
wheat, fully ripe. Honor to the memory of good old Kupanihi the in
defatigable agriculturist aDd wheat grower of Kukuiaeo. I may as 
well add here that this man raised sugar cane, and had manufactured 

.rat his own door the first molasselJ made on Maui. 
Exe'use this long story. I continued to raise wheat in small quanti

ties, but I found much difficulty in threshing and cleaning it. Messrs. 
McLane and Gower, Mr. Miner also have raised excellent wheat,' but 
neither of them, I presume, have realized much profit, having neither 
.threshing machine, barn-floor, nor fannin~ mill. Hitherto, after the 
wheat has been cleaned, it has cost more than its value in dollars and 
cents to grind it. I think I may safely say that up to this date, no for
eigner has raised a bushel of wheat at less cost than $4,00. I trust 
.this will not be true in time to come. 

M.·. Edes introduced the cradle in 1848, and assisted me in harves~ 
.ting my wheat in the summer of that year. Ere the season of sowing 
retur~ed he was oft' for California. During 1849 and 1850 I raised 
but little more than we needed for seed. I n the autumn of the laUer 
year, a farmer from New Hampshire came down from the coast and 
took up his residence at Makawao. He wished to purchase land but 
as there remained none unsold in our neighborhood, he concluded to 
occupy a portion of my land for raising sugar cane, Syrup and Sugar 
at that time commanding a great price. He put in some twenty ac~s 
oCeano, and~ight or ten of oats, of which we had a large crop in 
1851. Finding tbat sugar and syrup w,ere not likely to command. 80 

high a price as he had expected, the farmer commenced last Novem
ber sowing wheat, and continued to sow and plant up to March. He 
thus put in some 25 acres of this grain, 5 or 6 of which are harvested, 
a specimen oC which I presented you yesterday. I think there wHi be 
400 bushels of the wheat, perhaps more. But for some circumstan.
ces over which I had no control, and lD consequence of the de8truc
tion oC some portioD by the pelua, we shall not probably realize. 80 
much by 100 bushels as we otherwise should have done. Much. oC. it 
i. oC large growth, and 80me portiona are what a western farmer 
would call .foul. Indeed so heavy., the gram in spots that it hu· Cal-. 
lea·down, aod we shall obtain only 20 of the ~ bushel. wbich.' an 
acre would proil~bly produce. 
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One of my neighbors. a Dane, has about two acres of the same grain 
from seed which we furnished him, and he will ~ave a respectable 
crop. He has also a patch; say one eighth of an'acre, ,of barley ,which 
promises fair, and from which we all hope to obtain this useful grain. 
Another neighbor has about,one half an acre of.whcat, which, though 
once eaten down by the pelua, is now nearly ripe, and is as even and 
,beautiful as any half acre in the place. Mr. Miner also has two ,or 
three acres .planted in .drills principally, whicb looked well when I last 
saw it. I know of no other wheat in Makawao at present. 

Of oats I cannot speak so favorably as I did last 'year, tbough' the 
partial failure has no connection with the soil or climate. On com':" 
mencing plowing the field where the last year we raised a heavy crop, 
tbe farmer found that the land was well seeded, and be concluded to 
try the experiment of raising a second crop without re-sowing. The 
result was we had a heavy body of oats, but comparatively small crop 
oftbe grain. Of these 'oats I gave you a specimen yesterday. This 
grain can'be produced in our region of country in any quantity. 

, 'th the raising of corn I have been less successful, the difficulty, 
b~~ever, is not" in the soil. The season proper for planting is so un
uncertain, and the ravages of the pelua so great, that I sometimes 
well~nigh despair of ever succeeding in cultivating this 'im'po~tant 
grain. 'True; I have for many years obtained corn enough for our ta
ble, boiled or fitted up into that most delectable of all dishes, '6UCC'0-

. '\ 'I' " :" 

tash ;. and I have some.times cured a little for hasty-pu~ilings, jo~n'.ly 
cakes, 'iuid brown bread: In 1849 I succeeded in obtaining several 
b~Bhels ?f corn with which I feasted, not to say fatted the largest crop 
of weevils I have ever seen at Makawao. Still I ca~not bo~st of s~c
ie'ss in"raising Indian corn, and I must refer you to other' member~ of 
tbe committee. Mr. Rice of Punahou has more than once succeeded 
in hi.ising fine'corn at that place. He tells me, however. that of late 
~o;,i' has not dODe as well as formerly; and he is Dot sang~ine as to 
entire success. He is still making experiments as to the seasoD~f 
pl~nting. destruction of the pelua and' other tbings connected with 
•••• . • j 

corn growing. " 
.' ... " 

.; Mr, ~me~'10n. has probllbly more e~perience in the ~~iqe8llof J:tJ~· 
iDa corn tban any ODe of the committee. Hia rep~ ... . ~l\9". ~, . 
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CULTIVATION, OF INDIA....1'i. CORN; 
BY. J. S. EMERSON • . , .. '., /' ,.; ; 
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.The Indian corn crop succeeds .. the best,' so far: as my experiqnce 
and observation go, in a hard tenacious soil. . This soil holds moisture 
mueh longer than a light vegetable or alluvial soil. It also gives less 
ehanee to worms of all descriptions for burrowing and depositing their 
t'ggs than is found in a lighter soil. Also, in case of a high wind it 
holds the roots of the corn much more tenacipusly than the lighter 
soil. 

,The season for planting is from the 1st November to the 1st of Feb
ruary or March. Except in very low and wet, or. r.ainy.situatio~s~ 
the sooner corn is planted, after the first rain in N:ovember, the mo,l;~ 

sure the crop. But in very rainy situ,ations or in low lauds exposed 
to be inundated by the usually hea\'y rains in December or January 
it 'may be safe to delay planting till the heavy rains have fallen. 

PREPARATION OF THE GROUND FOR PLANTING.-Let the land to be 
planted be plowed deep and fine, if m~y be, in midsummer,and J~t 
fowls and pigs scratch and root it as much as they please, to destroy 
roots, worms and insects; and to facilitate their operations an occa
sional harrowing would not come amiss. 

When the season for planting has arrived a second plowing, would 
be beneficial. Then furrow the land both ways in drills,. about. 41 
feet apart, and plant the corn in the checks. Fou'r or five grains 
should be planted in each hill, with the expectation of leaving only 
three or at most lour stalks, when the corn may have passed its dan-
ger from the grub-worm. . 

The danger from the grub-worm is less in November than in the 
two following months; and corn that has been growing a month or six 
weeks has generally passed the seasOll of danger from this inst'ct. 

If the corn to be planted is soaked twelve or. fifteen hours in a 
strong tobacco juice it will hasten its germination and may protect it 
from the attack of the worm. . 

About twelve or fifteen days after the corn is planted it is usually 
fit for the cultivator, which should be passed between every two ro;"s 
in one direction and one week later in the other direction. But if the 
land i. not in good 'condition a light plow is 'better than the coftimofi 
aDd in using·the piolrthe;soil should be turned (rom:tbe corn into lie 
middle of the space between the rows. 
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When the corn has been six weeks in the ground it is usually a foot 
high as it stands and is sufficiently strong to endure a slight shock 
{rom falling dirt. It is now time to re-plow, turning the soil towards 
the corn; Let it be plowed both ways, two furrows between each two 
rows, a boy always following the plow to relieve any corn that may 
have been crushed or buried up by the plow. When this moulding 
process is completed the hoe may be taken up. 

Pass through tbe field removing eveJ'y weed thut may be among the 
corn, and every poor blade of corn ,where there nre more than three 
in the hill. If there chance to be four good stalks in one hill and four 
cnly, let them all remain. At this time let the hill of the corn be 
shaped and the ground be left fair and in a condition to impart ita 
greatpst amount of nourishment to the corn. The hill round the corn 
should never be high, but large and tlat. This one hoeing is all the 
corn will need, in case weeds do not spring up. 

If the manienie grass or the seeds of noxious plants are in the 
soil when planted you 'vill find it out and meet them as the case may 
require. 

The manienie gra'!s, the best friend to the grazier, is 11 potent ene
my to the agricultut'ist, and must be met and fought in the hottest and 
driest weathel', or the plow anrl the hoe will avail but little in a tena
cious soil and wet weather. 

The expediency of topping the cOl'n before it is ripe depends entire
lyon the desirableness of the food for your cattle or horses. It is no 
benefit and but very little, if any, harm to top the corn aller the tassel 
begins to dry and the husks of the corn to whiten. 

A good crop of corn at these islands is from 30 to 40 bushels to 
the acre. I have raised at the rate of 50 bushels to the acre. 

Corn that is acclimated I think'does better for seed than that which 
is newly imported from the Northern Statel!l. 

Craving your patience a little longer let me now speak on some 
things connected with the general subject. 

1. On the adaptation of our soil to the raising of l!Iuch grains j a 
question which, as a committee, we were instructed to examine., 
There can~be no doubt 80 far at least as Makawao and Kula are con
c.,~ed,. the raising of wheat and oats is no ,loDger too be regarded 
in the light of an experiment. Through all Kula, and in the hill coun-
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try of Honuaula and Ulupalakua,'onthe potato; land above Mr.·Tor
bert's plantation"wheat would unquestionably richly .. reward the.1abor 
of the- cultivator. . If cereal grains are, notgrowD at the.islandsin ·suf
ficient quantities for home consumptioD,to say ,nothing of. a moderate 
exportation if needed, ,hit it not be said that it is from want· of adapta
tionor the soil. "/'.; , , -' 

2nd. Time and manner of preparing the ground, planting,'&c~ "'As 
the experiment of raising wheat may be made.on other islands tlian 
Maui, allow me to give you the result of my experience as to time and 
melhod. I think it well to commence sowing or planting as early as N~ 
vemberor·December. Sown thus early; wheat· will have time to.take 
root,and will become large tall and hardy. If occasionally fed down 
10' early winter, by calves, no great harm will be done •. I would. 'not.· 
however sow a great quantity thus early, but continue to sow at my 
convenience up to the end of March. The growth will all be respect'!' 
able.' The portion sown in November win probably be ripe early in 
May, 'so that by sowing every week durmg the winter the work of,har
vesting will extend through July ond August. As to preparation and 
manner of planling, J I'emark that there is little danger of ()lowing' the 
land too thoroughly. The crops so far as 1 have observed amply re. 
pay 'all the labor bestowed by the plow. In regard to the maDner. of 
committing the seed to the earth, I am partial to the method of plant~. 
ingil in drills. At the outset it will doubtless 'cost more labor, but 
that it will ultimately cost more is not clear. The land will of neces
sitybe·betterplowed, the seed williny deeper, and be more' certainly 
covered. T~e body of the grain will be stouter, the heads belter 
filled,' and there will be much less danger of the w\nd nnd rain "hich 
frequently throw the grain down' or entangle it. The ·drills on ricb 
hind may be about as near as a horse' followed by a small plow,caD 
make them without walking in the furr9w last made. By planting 
thus, one can walk through the length of his field, prevent weeds from 
cb'oking his grain, and the rats from making unreasonable 'aepred~
tions; and finally, the grain is more easily and Cleanly hftrve's(~cJ:. 
Since wrihngthe above, I find the following remarks in the' .. picto~i
al Cultivator Almanac," for 1852 :":""Thei' practice of' sO~iDg wlie'ii 
in drin8~ is every/'year gain'i'og, ra~or. and this system' of·.tiw~i··is' 
demoatf to bec6me ~n~raf. . In Engllindlhe "sylfeni'lJ'itJre':lfyllO'''i'lH 

,. 14 ' 
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e~tablisbed tbat it . ~as been pronounced the 'sheet. anchor of hu.
,}landry.'." Those however, I will add, who are dispos~d to cultivate 
w,bentcnn try both methods, the broad-cast and the drill, and decide 
for tbemselves which is on the whole, tbe best. 
, " . \ 

I for 000, earnestly desire a change of seed, for though our wheat 
.which is the bearded kind is good, still I have no doubt that a change 
would be beneficial. Cannot seed be obtained from the coast, or from 
the' U oited States? I f from the Northern States, tbe first crop or tw.o 
might yield less than our Hawaiian .wheat, but as soon as acclimated, 
we should probably'have larger crops, and grain of a beUer quality. 

3rdly. Obstacles to wheat, oats, and corn growing aod preser
.viDg. 
, These I have shown are not found in tbe soil of Hawaii nei, thougb 

aome or all of them may be with the climate. Nowhere probably cao 
!Nbent and oats be more easily raised than on many parts of the islands. 
Obstacles however exist; for to success in what business are these not 
found? We migbt about as well murmur against Providence for not 
living us our bread baked and buttered, without the toil of oven beat.
i~g, ,dougb kneading and churning, as to complain that we cannot ob
~~in our wheat and corn without toil and vigilance in warding oft" and 
d~s~roy,i11g the enemies of vegetation. Of these enemies, the pelua I 
have already mentioned. We all know the character of this insect. 
and have most of us been tried by its J'avages; but 'tis one of the trials 
incid~nt to tbe labors of tbe agriculturist in an untried. climate. We 
n~ed.the, influence of a New England winter to check tbe ravages, or 
to rid. the country altogether of tbis and other insects. But as the 
rem,edy in, this case would be worse thlln the disease, we must bear 
t.h~,trial as patiently as possible. till in good time some one shall di .. 
cover the method of destroying 110 dire a foe Lo agricultural. and e .. 
~~i~ny to horticultural purs~its. ' 
" Another enemy to grain of every kind we have in the weevil. Tbia 
r,iJl'cause us more trouble I fear than the pelua. I need not say tbat 
t~e weevil attacks tbe grain aner it is garnered, and it will find it. 
lWa,Ythrougb a hogshead, II. barrel, or a' bag of wheat or corn, in an 
inc~di~l)' .hort IIpace of time. I know of no method of prelerviql 
o~~ff.~i,"'p from the ravage. of this inllect. Caution in curig:ao,4 
~"ipi~~e~~IJP,wdl do,eome$hiPI' ~be1lhould b',,JDQa tho~fJ.usA:ll' 
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dried, and put up in small containers or bags. The wheat which I for
merly obtained from Kula, I used to put into bags containing from a 
peck to a half-bushel each, and these I hung in the cook room near 
the stove pipe. I think no weevils were seen in one of these bags un
less it became wet from the rain through the roof. If any member. of . 
the Society can suggest a method either of destroying this insect or of 
preserving our wheat and other grains from its ravages, he will cOQfer 
a gl'eat favor on us all. 

The rat, too, .means to show us. wheat growers, that this grain is 
8weet to his tooth. I hope this vermin will not increase upon U8, arid 
rival the pelua and the weevil .in destructiveness. As he -condescen
dingly waits till the grain is nearly ripe before he attacks it, I think 
he will harvest but a small part of our fields. After all, we have few
er foes to our garden vegetable::! and grains than our friends of other 
countries have, and we may well endure the ills of this 80rt which we 
cannot cure, or endure them till a cure can be effected. 

4th. Finally, allow me to say that ,ve all have occasion for grati
t.ude to God in view orthe multiplication of physical comforts within. 
few years; and we should be stimulated by this consideration to en
courage. both by precept and example, a more thorough and syste
matic cultivation of ' the soil till the best resources of the islandll shall 
be·fully developed. 

To feel the force of thisappeal·to our gratitude. let me take you 
back with me to ;),828, lhe year in which some of us landed at Honolu
lu and commenced our residence on these shores. Here was our work, 
and those of us who Came to'toil for the people, looked for our reward 
in the coming world. And well we might, for we had little prospect of 
obtaining it on earth. The fact is some of us were for several yean 
put on s~ort allowance, and I may add, no more sweet tban short:: 'I 
will not particularize, for no one wishes to talk or hear of such'tbingsl 
Suffice it to say that during some part of 1829 wbile I was absent' on 
the North West Coast, there was great suffering in Hono)ulu(or want 
oftbe comforts of life. Mrs. Green speaks of those days with thank
ful emotions that she did not die outright of IItarvation. Mr: . Richard. 
and hil family,then at Honolulu, sufferfld allo exceedingly as he' in.:. 
formed me OR my return. I admit that this ~a80n was an ext*~
•• 1'1 0D'e; Ih11 thOle of UI' .bo·were on' the' ,roubd' at "thill' li ... ·· ~ia 
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testify, th.at for several years, we needed a good appetite to enable us 
to keep so.ul and .body together. I refer to those days to remind my. 
self and you also of the multiplication of physical comforts since those 
years of scarcity. Of the change ofliving I have often been reminded 

. of late years, when I have seen the well spread table loaded with COlD

forts almost entirely the product of the islands. The well baked beef, 
roa~ted turkey, or broiled chicken, with excellent Irish potatoes; the 
coffee with its rich trimmings, the golden butter, and the cheese fresh 
and palatable, if not the richest; and the rich wheaten loaf, together 

with various inexpressibles all Hawaiian and-good enough for any 
DIan! Well may we be grateful to Him who enables us to spread such 
a table. Thousands of such tables might be spread on these charm

ing islands, and I call upon every member of the Royal Hawaiian Ag
ricultural Society to encourage both by precept and example, a more 
systematic and thorough cultivation of the soil till the best resources 
of the islands shall be fully developed. For this purpose, let parents 
who profess to desire the prosperity of the islands, give now and then 

a son to the ennobling work, the God given employment of tilling the 
earth, rather than as heretofore, devoting so many of them to the be

)jUleing business of measuring tape, and weighing sugar and nails. I 

mean no reflection on thu regulal'ly educated merchant. Such an one, 

it seems to me, has ground to complain that so many whom God de

signed for farmers, have with little or no prellaration engaged in mer
cantile business. "Everyone to his tl'ade," the old adnge hath it,. 

and there is good sense in this saying. Had there been more agricul

turists at the islands for the last few years, and fewer merchants, the 
depression of the times would have been less severe. I am astounded 
when I look around for the young farmers among the families devoted 

to the apecial work of elevating and saving the Hawaiian rnce. Who 
can tell me where one even, can be found? Not.many months since, 

we on Maui, welcomed such an one as we supposed, one too who had 
taken lessons in New England on ngriculture, who had studied practi-
cal farming. Some of U8 fondly hoped that our 80ns would be bene. 
filted by hll eXllmple and instructions. Most earnestly did I beapcch 
him to hold on to his purpose of cultivating the aoil of hill island borne-. 
&hougb atrongly advised as he assured. me he had been by .U bill 
frienda at tbe metropolw; to eagage ia mercantile~ bu.iDetL; AIPtb • 

•• 
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),oungfanner is a member of our Society, and may be present at'some 
of our meetings, he can toll us in what business he is now engaged. 

One of two things is true in relation to us as a foreign community. 
Either first,. according to the old adage, "Misery loves company," so 

some of the elder children of foreign residents and missionaries having 
become merchants or clerks, they encourage their juniors to imitate 
their example, and thus keep them in countenance; or secondly, prac

tical fnrmingis in low repute. The latter is I fcar, the true cause. 
that while mel'chant's clerks, and young traders can be counted by 
the score, scarcely an inclividual of this class seems to think even of 
the plow. Need I sny that while things continue thus, while public 

Bentiment discourages youth from engnging in husbandry, the father 
who would rejoice to train his son to the honornble business of an ag
l"icultul'ist will have his own trials-will be likely to faiL 'Tis easy, 
on an occasion of our anniversary, to talk 00\1 say many fine things; 
"'tis easy also to wl'ite commendatory of this sort of labor, to praise the 
giant of the" brawny arm," and " hllge fist," but 'tis quite another 
thing to consent to hold the relation of pater 'I1el mater to such an u~ 

gainly, plainly clad, sun-burnt, rough-handed offspring. Am I not 

right, gentlemen, in supposing that labor of the agricultural sort is 
·held practically in low repute? If so, purdon me while I solemnly 

pledge myself to belay you soundly till you shall be ashamed of cher
nning any thing like secret contempt for the prima1'Y, God appointed 
occupation of man, even in his state of innocency and dignity; and till 

you whl) have sons, shall plant one .of them, at least, on the Hawaiian 

soil as a tiller of mother earth. This I shall do the more earnestly' as 

ther~ can be little hope of the perpetuity of good institutions among 
the Hawaiians unless thp.y become an industrious, agricultural people. 
In proportion as I sec evidence oflhe nation's improvement in this re

spect, in the Salme proportion is the strength of my hope ill regard to 

the future temporal, political, and moral state of Hawaii. And need' I 
say that an ounu of example, especially with this people, is worth- a 
whole pound of precppt. There hue been tons of the latter bestowed 
upon the Hawaiian race, to how little purpose the neglected' fields 

around us too plainly tell. Now thf!n for a little increase of good ex
.ample. If this would not change the whole countrYi'I am greatlylDi .... 
•• ken. I. __ experinietlf "eU-worth- trying?- . , :, ,., - . -" 
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Again I call upon every member of the R. H. A. Society to aid:in 
every possible way in developing the best resources of which the 
countl·y is capable. With the blessing of God which is never withheld 
from those who seck it, we might soon see "the fruitful field laugh 
with abundance." Let us see that these fields be not fertile in their 
own disgl'ace. Let them g l'oan with the weight of the luscious sugar
cane; be turned into a wildel'Oess of our unequalled coffee j let the 

• plains wave with the goillen wheat; with barley, outs and corn let the 
valleys he filled; while clovel', hCI'd's-grass, aud other species shall 
crown the mountains to satisfy the lowing herds, and the, bleating 
sheep; while the grape; fig, guava, orange, lemon, mango, chirimoya, 
tamarind and peach, filling 0111· gardens shall well nigh make us for
get our father's house and the )uxlII'ies of our own country. In a 
word let the experiment be made of causing to grow on these delect
able isles, so far as man can cause to grow, "every tree, and every 
plant, and flower, and grain, thnt is pleasant to the sight, and good for 
food." And though we shall not find "the tree of life in the midst of 
our gardens," yet who can say that in the enjoyment of these earthly 
fruits and flowers we shall not find awakened in us the desire of tast
ing of that "tree which bears twelve manner of fruits, and yields her 
fruit evel'y month, and whose leaves are for the healing of the nntions ?" 
Especially let us determine that "bread," which, gentlemen, we have 
from high authOl'ity, "is the staff of life, and in which is contained 

the quintessence of beef, mutton, veal, venison, porridge, plum-pud
rling and custard, and through which is diffused a wholesome and fer-. 
men ted liquor;" I repeat let liS determine that nothing on our part 
shall be wanting to make bread abyndant among all classes, not only 
of the foreign residents but of the native Hawaiians. I am of the 
opinion that the free use of brend would give stamina and character 
to the people. Quite a number at Makawao and Kula have en

engaged wheat for sowing, and they seem determined to re-engage in 
its cultivation, not only for tl'Rffic, but for their (,wn US8. My people 
bave lately formed an Agricultural Society, and 8S tbe rage for ppec
ulation seems to have spent itself, 1 may be able by another YE'ar to 
communicate on their behalf something of importance. Some of t-hem 
may possibly compete with us for premiums. May I not suggest to 
the Society tbe propriety, not to say, justice of.increuin"the Dumbet" 
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and value :of premiums on wheat and corn. Only a single premium, I 
perceive is offered for each of these grains, and this no more thnn is 
offered for a hundred cigars, or for 5 pounds of cured tobacco. Could 
I offer an amendment to the report of the committee on premiums, 1 
would recommend the putting of TOBACCO with the CUT-WORlI'I, and 
offering $40 fOI' the dest,'uction of both. If any of us shall be per
mitted, as was predicted at a former meeting of this society, "to si,t 
under our own vines and fig trees," it will be I trust, for a very dif- • 
ferent purpose than "to smoke Hawaiian long nines," Most earnest
ly do I pray that no part of the soil of these lovely islands may be im
poverished and polluted by the growth of this.loathesome, and deadly 
weed, nor the balmy air tainted by the poisonous fumes of tobacco. 

As I hope to have many a competitor soon in the growth of cereals 
permit me to suggest that for wheat and corn there be offered a pre
mium, 1st. On the best bushel; 2nd, On the best acre; and 3rd. On 
the best 25 acres. A premium also on oats and barley. I would also 
recommend a change in the kind of premiums, a substitut:on of tho 
plow, the sickle or the hoe, for the medal, which, pardon me when I 
lIay, has no particular use. Let the growers of flowers have the med
als, but let the growers of flour aspire to something higher-more sub. 
stantial. Our farms are ill supplied with implements or husbandry, and 
we need help in this department rnther thnn in the ornamentuJ. Our 
agricultural libraries are small and need l'eplenishing. Would not the 
"New England Farmer," or the" Cultivator," or some other agri
cultural periodical be an acceptable and useful premium. 

The state of the highest prosperity which God promised to His an-
• cient people in case of obedience was indicated by reference to agri

cultural products. God prepared for ISl'eal a land ,', flowing with milk 
and honey," i. e. a country admirably adapted to' agricultural pursuits. 
\\Then obedient, his CI'eator declared" thou shalt be blessed in the 
fruit of thy ground, the f"uit of thy cattle, the increase of thy kine, in 
the flocks of thy sheep, in thy basket and in thy store." In the fulfill
ment ofthia promise, .. He made him to ride on the high places of the 
earth, that he might eat the increase oftbe fields, nnd He made ·bim 
to Buck honey out of the rock. Butter of kine and milk of sbeep with 
the fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan, and goats, with .. the 
~t9fkidDey~ of wheat, and thou didst drink the pure blood of· the 
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grape." Had they been uniformly obedient, it is said, cc He should 
have fed them also with the finest orthe wheat, and with honey out of the 
rock should I have satisfied thee." And in a season of prosperity it is 
said cc He maketh peace in th)' bOl·ders, and filleth thee with the finest 
of the whe~t." Let all labor and pray, that as we have peace in our 
borders, we may experience the fulfillment of the entire promise, all 
have a full supply, from our own soil, of this hea.ven bestowed, life in.
vigorating nutriment. 

REPORT ON HORSES. 

To the members of the Royal Hawaiian .9.g1·icultll1·al Society: 

Since the last annual report we have but few statements to make-. 
We would reiterate our opinion that there shoulll be n limited number 
of l'tallion!'l allowed to each district, to be "elpcted by ml'n appointed 
for that purpose, who are capable of jlldgin~ of the qualities of the 
horse-impartial and independent in their chOIce without regal'd to the 
owners. This in our opinion will have a great tendency to improve 
the breed and at the same time relieve liS of the wretched specimens 
of horses now to be seen on these islands, without appal'ently strength 
and spirit enough to take them to their stalls. 

We would advise that"every licensed stallion should be advertised 

by its owner through the newspaper, giving his name and the place at , 
which he will stand. Three years is n good nge for stallions, and 
from that to fifteen or twenty. Many think it IS fllr snfer on the score 
of profit to breed from an old stallion, who has unifilrmly proved him
selr a getter of valuable stock, than from young stallions who are en
tirely untried as to the qualities of their progeny-others again prefer 
young stallions. But we have noticed that both in England and the 
United States some of the best horses have been from old iitallions
and likewise the same with old mares which have bred much, being 
more roomy'for colts . 

. 'We are oropinioD that the large breed of Sydney cart· honea are 
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not the description of horses required here. They may origimilly have 
SI)rHng from the English d.'nft horse, bllt from breedinv in and in, they 
hllve come to be misel'ahlc long It!{!ged, small carcasst!u'animals with

Ollt any muscle, requiring two or three acres to graze them on, nnd 
neithel' fit f~r (lI'aft 01' saddle horses; nnd you hove only to notice some 
now going about OUI' stl'cets with their hind legs going in a contrary 
direction by compass to their fore, to gh'e you an idea of the worth
lessness of these animals. 

The proper horses for this place would be the best b"eed of the Ca-
. nadian horses. They nre good for the saddle and draft, and are gen

erally fast trotters. They make an excellent family horse, nnd wiII 
thl'ive on,much less food than the horses which we now have. This 
breed have sprung originnlly from Normnn mares crossed with the Eng
lish blood horse. The former were rather small and tough, but by 
crossing with the English blood, have brought a staunch, strong horse 
of good bone and muscle from J 5 to l5i hands high, and which are 
now being imported into all parts of the United States. 

'Ve would add that at present there are two good foreign stallions 
in this place, knllwn as "Oregon" and the "Admiral." 

THOS. CUMMINS. 
JOHN MEEK. 
JNO. O. DOMIN IS. 

REPORT ON SWINE. 
BY P. J. GULICK. 

Although the subject of this report is rather repulsive than inviting, 
yet ao long as pork is worth a real per lb, the grunter is by no meaDI 
an object to be sneered at • 

. I ahall, therefore, to the best of my ability, endeavor to point out 
10lJ'!e prominent characteristiclJ of what ia deemed the most deBirabJe. 
breed of hogs, and the best method of fattening them. 
,·The opioioD "ems to be eotenamed by lOme that .wine 0(' tbe,,14,.. 

15 
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gest·fi·ame, or at least such as when full-grown and well-fattened win 
inaitlidually weigh most, are of course to be preferred. But it is be
lieved this is a mistake. 

If our theory is correct, that breed which will produce most pork of 
good quality from a given amount of food is most profitable, and there
fore most desirable. Now it is fully believed that swine of very large 
size not only eat more food, in proportion to their weight, than those 
of middle size, but that their flesh is of a coarser quality and less sa
vory than that of the latter. So far as the writer's observation ex
tends the mass of swine on these islands are long-limbed, with long 
slim noses, and seem rather adapted for the race-course than for 
slaughter. There are, however, a considerable number of. a belter 
stamp, and some very good. 

From what I have said it may perhaps be inferred that I deem the 
no-bone breed, as it is sometimes called from the smallness of the 
bones, superior to aU others. But such is not the fact; for they are 
very uncertain breeders and have small litters. I am not sufficientJy 
versed in pig-ology, to give the name of the breed I prefer j but will 
give the prominent characteristics, which may be a surer guide, than 
a name would be. These are, briefly, a frame of medium size, 
weighing scarcely 300 pounds when full grown and thoroughly fatten
ed; short neck, head and nose; the last, thick, and deeply concave, 
viz: we)) scooped out between the eyes and the end of the snout. 
Lastly, white skin and hair. This last specification may be deemed 
whimsical; but I think, though of less importance than the others, it 
will be found worth some attention. The skin and bair are usually of 
the same color, and the white skin is commonly, if I mistake Dot, 
thinner; and it certainly has a much pleasanter aspect, on the dish, 
than the black skin •. 

One important advantage of swine of the above description is, they 
will fatten at any age ; whereas the very large, and the slim-nosed 
races cannot easily be fattened until they are full-grown. 

Now, as to the method of fattening. And here let me premise, that 
'Mlfer is a matter of uo small consequence, in fattening swine, in or
der to secure a dry and cool bed. It might be thought that in lucb a 
dry and mild climate as this, care on thi., bead was auperftuou.. 'But 

ncb is not tbe,fact. A friend of mine lost a valuable· fat 10". I11III"11, 
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as he thought, from neglect in this matter.· Another bog in the same 
pen was nearly lost from the same cause, but was saved by a free ap. 
plication of cold water. But even where it does not prove fatal, ex· 
posure is often injurious. An intelligent man, who resided some years 
at Kealakeakua, told me that all the hogs which he had known to be 
grown and slaughtered there had the liver complaint; and this he at
tributed to the ·heat to which they were exposed. 'fhe liver becomes 
enormously large, and very tender, and when this is the case the 
whole system is deranged, ~nd the animal more or less disoased. 

Cases of this kind I have fl'equent!y observed in other localities, 
and deem them attributable to this cause. And there ean be no doubt 
but that exposure to a scorching tropieal sun must retard, materially, 
the process of fattening; to be confined day and night in mUd. and 
mortar, as is sometimes witnessed in the rainy season, must have a. 
like result. A dry and cool .bed should therefore be provided for 
swine; and of this the more intelligent natives sllem to be aware. 

Now in regard to food; were a choice allowed, I know of none 
preferable to Indian corn. But while corn will command the price it 
now does, or even three dollars a barrel, it is believed it would be a 
loaing COJlcem, to feed it to swine. Kalo also is good food for hogs; 
but except in places remote from market is liable to the same objec. 
tion as corn, it is too expensive. 

As we were informed incidentally at our last meeting, and as the 
writer has witnessed, the akimmings and other refuse of the sugar· 
house makes excellent pork, and is probably more productive when 
used for this purpose, than any other of which we have any knowledge. 

But neither this, nor any other cooked food, should be eaten while 
hot. This is said to render the flesh soft and measelly, (as it is called,) 
which destroys its pleasant flavor. Probably, in these islands, sweet 
potatoes, pumpkins, and squashes, are the articles which can be 
most easily and economically grown for this purpose. In one l~ality 
potatoes would be most profitable; and in another, squashes, accord
ing to the adaptedness of the soil to the growth of each. In order 
to secure the· whole benefit of either they should be cooked. They 
.may either be baked in a. native oven, or boiled. ThOBe who use 
cooking stoves could, perhaps, usuaUy, while cooking for the family, 
boi} .. pot of squash for this purpose, witlaout any additional expeDSe. 
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A word in regard to the manner of feeding. V\'hatever beth, 
1iud oj food, it, is wasteful to den I it out, as it were, by wholr.snle. 

No more should be dealt out at once than will be consumed at once, 
A little observation will enable the feeder to ascertuin the proper 
quantity. And if it is desired to fatten as quick as possible, it will 

be found advantageous to feed five times in 24 hours, making the 
intervals as nea.rly equal as convenient. 

BA.RON DE THIERRY'S REPORT ON BEES. 

1 have the honor to inform the President and members of the Royal 
Hawaiian Agricultural Society, that in compliance with the promise 
given by me last year, I have mado every exel,tion to obtain the Honey 
Bee for these Islands, and have the satisfaction to state that by let
ters from New Zealand, received on the 10th oflast month, I am prom
ised three hives, by the first vessel direct, to Honolulu. I most sin
cerely hope they will arrive fl'ee from injury, and secure all the bene
ficial results which are anticipated fl'om their introduction. But, in in
viting those interesting guests to these Islands, something should be 
done for their reception, nnd some pains should be taken to raise 
plants of which tbe flowers yield the greatest quantity and best des
cription of wax and honey. Of these none arc greater favorites with 
the dainty Bee tlmn that sweet little flower, the Mignonette, which 
grows so well here, Lemon Thyme, and Garden Thyme which latter 
makes benutiCul borders to flower beds, and if properly attended, blos
soms almost perpetually. 'rhey are also fond of the flowers of the 
cabbage, turnip, nnd mustard, and partil'ularly so oC those or the ' dif
ferent sorts of edible beans-the broad bean being a great favorite. 
Of aromatics there 19 lIone so beneficial to the Bee as Rosemary, which 
thrives, well in hot countries. Th~ fame of the honey of Hnrbourlle is 
due to this valuable plant. The honey of Majorca Illld Minnrca is 
equally celebrated for, the Bavor it derives from the Orange and:Lemon 
bloilom. The "JaslRmine and the . Helio'trope~ wbic:li IrOW" _ Well 
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end blossom so profusely on these Islands,are much' sought ,by ,the 
Bee. Indeed thel'c is seal'cely a flower, however small and unpre.-

.... surning, but from which it derives fflod. The cu Itivation of evel'y de
scription of flower bearing plants should be distributed amongst the n~
tives, to whom necessary information on their cultivation should be 
imparted, From the Strawberry and the Raspberry, from the Holly
hock and the Tree Mallow, milch excellent honey is derived, as from 
every sort of melon and pumpldn. Who that has travelled in England 
aDd tho United States has not noticed the villa of the affluent and the 
cottage of the sober and industrious with the honey bearing Woodbine 
overhanging the neat porch'-:'tho white and yellow Jasmine and the 
Passion flower, covering the white walls, and the garden filled with 
lliany well cultivated and lovely flowers-in the corner, sheltered from 
the bleak winds, are the hives, with thllir busy colonies in active em
ployment, formerly doomed to destruction for their honey, but now by 
the modern improve~ents in the construction of Hives easily removed 
without the sacrifice of their valuable lives. 

The Bee f!'om sipping the sweets of flowers takes nothing from their 
beauty, and if we should benefit n neighbor who hns bees, whilst we 
hnve none, we know that even in so small a degree we are contl'ibu
ting to the welfare of our fellow creature: The cultivation of flowers 
promotes domestic happiness, soothes the mind, and richly repays for 
the trouble bestowed upon them. The wealthiest, accustomed to the 
glare and glittel' of state, are prouder of a fine nosegay than of their 
massive plate and costly silks, and the mightiest of Queens would 
scarce appear in festive attire without a boquet in her hand or a rose 
;n her bosom, emblematical of the purity of her mind, and homage to 
the exquisite works of a greatel' Being above. But, whilst the palace 
and the cOllnge-the dwellings of the richest and the poorest, are so 
eminently improved by this most attractive of nature's vegetable works 
the indefatigable bee collects tribute from every flower, and hoards its 
treasure with equal fidelity fill' the cotter as for ;the magnate, adding 
to the comfort and profit of both by its unceasing industry, The lit
tle stranger, perhaps at this moment on her wny, will be the means of 
bestowing upon you an important and inexpensive article of export, 
.odin return for 8uch a service, and for the additional comfort which 

familiel will derive from that healthful article of .diet,. audth. wu 
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whichs~e so abundantly produces, I trust that some exertions'will be 
made to'raise flowers for her support. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE VINE AND FIG. 
BY E. BAILEY. 

Your committee on the Vine and Fig have not been able at all to 
satisfy themselves in relation to the subject assigned to them. 

The experiments hitherto made are too few and two little diversified 
to be relied on as a guide in extensive operations. 

We have also as yet been unable to procure from books the desired 
information. 

Figs and grapes have been dried in small quantities at the islands, 
and are reported to have kept well through a voyage to the United 
States. 

From the Rev. J. S. Emerson we have received the enclosed de
scription of his process of curing the fig-which is all we have to offer. 

From a conversation with Dr. Hildebrand I am led to think that the 
process described by Mr. Emerson is the true process for curing the 
fig, but he says we are too far south to cultivate successfully the more 
delicate kinds of Vine. 

DRYING FlGs.-This cannot be done with any certainty of success 
except in the dry season, generally between May and October. The 
length of time requisite for the completion of the process of drying is 
six or seven days-a dry atmosphere and a good breeze, are impor
tant in facilitating the work, which may most economically be done as 
follows: 

1. Erect a platform in some airy situation where the sun will shine 
upon it at least 8 or 10 hours of the day. Let the platform be so high 
that the chinese or half chinese fowl, if well fed, will not be likely to 
trouble,it; lay 51 feet from the. ground. ,Let this plat~q1 ~ p~t.~ver 
3. 3i. feet wide, as it will be~uisi'e, to reach from ei&hft,ai9l&J~Jy 
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toturo the figs.on the board, or change their location tofacilitate dry
ing. 

~. Let the figs for drying be picked before they are so soft as to 
crush each other in the bucket when picked, and yet they should be 
fully ripe. Let them be placed on the platform one or two inches 
apart to increase the power of the sun and air upon each fruit. After 
the first day each fig should be moved from its location to the inter
mediate space between it and the next so as to occupy a dry and hot 

. place, and this change should be made in the hottest part of the day. 
3. There should be a set of spare boards or some other covering 

that may be thrown over the platform at night or in case of a rain, 
that will exclude dew or rain, but not air. This covering should al
ways be put on at night, or in case of rain. 

The heat of the sun onl, is adequate for the process of drying the 
fig. An oven has been tried but without success, except that figs for 
exportation may be made to keep longer by completing the drying' in 
an oven after baking bread in it. 

Fig!!! have been dried here and exported to the United States in a 
perfectly good state. They also have been kept here one year per-
fectly good. Yours truly~ 

J. S. EMERSON. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON SALT, BY W. NEWCOMB. 

According to Marcet, sea water contains in 1000 P!lrts 
26.66 Chloride of Sodium, 

4.66 Sulphato of Soda, 
1.~~ Chloride of Potassium, 
5.15~ Chloride Magnesium, 
1.5, Sulphate of Lime, and small traces oC otber 

.. [compeunda. 
39.204 

. 'In·the ·manuracture· ofsalt it is olthe 6ntimportaoce' to eleul:tbe 
water ·h18 aJ tbe.foreip' constitaents except·the Chloride oi SediaI. 
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By the ordinary process of solar evaporation as conducted here, this is 

not ~ffected, nnd the whole of the solid constitncr,ts of sea water arc 

uhtnined as the result of Ihe srolnr' t",npor·alion. Not po!'st'ssing the 

necessnl'y J'e-agenls fOI' a complete nnalysls of Chluride or Soda, I clln 
but give an approximation 10 the constituents of the commercinl al'ticle 

manufilctured at Pllulon. 
The test for sulphuric nc.id (existing in the sulphntes of so~n and 

lime,) gives a smaller qnantity than the fine table salt introduced for 
our consumption, and usually esteemed ns far mOJ'e pure. 

This unexpectp.d result is highly comp!imentaJ'y to the manufacturer 
at Puuloa, who has succeeded even bettel' than others in clearing his 
salt from these impurities. 

The Sulphate of Soda is mostly left in the form of bitterns which 
might perhaps be profitably manufactured bt condensation nnd fal·ther 
evaporation into Glnubel"s salts. 
Th~ chloride of magnesium is a more difficult substance to g£'t rid 

of, and we find that in 120 grains of the commercial salt ofPuuloa, the 

amount of this eal·thy suhstancc thrown down in the /ill'm of n ca~bon

ate, together wilh the lime amounts to a fruction short of3 grains. In 
the test applied to the foreign article, less than half n grain was ob
tained from the same quantity. 

The experimental tests which I have made leads me to the conclu
sion that to perfect this important manufacture, we have but' to apply 
the proper remedy for the removal of the chloride of Magnesium, when 
our salt will be found equal to any manufactured at Turks Island, 

Liverpool, or on the continents of Europe or America. Fortunately 
the carbonat~ of Magnesia resulting from this process will probably 
meet all the expense attending the separation. 

The quality of the s!l.lt from Puuloa exhibited yesterday commanded 

the admiration of all who examined the beautiful samples. 

The Inrge chrystals surpnssed in belluty and regulnrity any speci
mens ofW(~st India salt thnt your committee hnve evermetwith. An 
analysis of these chrystnls give but three eighths of it grain of mag

nesinn Ilnd calcareous earths in 120 grains, or one quarter of a pound 
in 300 lbs. 

The comparative nmounts of the sulphntes of soda and lime can be 

seen by the precipitates thrown down by our imported fine table salt, 
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the chrystals from Puuloa, and the ordinary Puuloa salt from saturated 
solutions of the several articles. 

In the last named there are other matters precipitated besides those 
testedfor. 

From the above evidence I do not hesitate in asserting that no salt 
ever introduced upon these Islands for consumption from abroad 
equals in purity the large chrystals exhibited at our Agricultural fair. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PROCURING SEED FROM 
THE SUGAR CANE. BY E. P. BOND. 

Hon. WILLJAJ\[ L. LEE, President of R. H. A. Society. 
SIR.-The Committee appuinted at the first annual meeting of the 

R. H. A. Society, to institute experiments with a view to obtain 
plants from the seed of the sugar:-cane, would report that, although 
some experimenls havp. been attempted for the purpose proposed, yet 
that, owing to the lateness of the season of their appointment, and 
the want of facilities for conducting the experiments, they have not 
yet been successful. 

Measures have been taken to import the needful manures for con
ducting the experiment, and your committee hope that they may at 
some future time be able to present a more satisfactory report, should 
it be deemed advisable that they should continue their efforts. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON SUGAR. 
BY L. L. TORBERT. 

Gentlemen of tke Royal H.atoaiian .I1gricultural Society: 
Hoping that I may throw out a few hints, which may be useful to 

16 
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those engaged in sugar plantations, I beg your attention for a few 
minutes. 

Although at the present day the properties of cane juice are pretty 
well understood, and the process of reducing it to sugar is }'endered 
very simple, yet there are so many things, anyone of which neglected, 
that injure the quality or reduce the quantity of the article, that many if 
not all of us come far short of perfection in its manufacture. 

In working our common cattle mills, it is found, by repeated experi
ments, that we obtain about sixty-three pounds of juice from one hun
dred pounds of sugar cane. 

The converting this juice into sugar is the most interesting and dif
ficult portion of the planter's labors. 

The first step in its manufacture is to mix a certain quantity oflime 
with it for the purpose of separating the impurities from the saccha
rine fluid. 

In ascertaining the propE'r quantity of lime to be mixed with the 
juice consists one of the great difficulties which the sugar boiler has to 
encounter. 

If too little is used the syrup does not grain well, if too much, it 
darkens the syrup and forms an imperfect grain in which the molasses 
becomes tangled and cannot be separated from the sugar; so that it is 
a nice point to get the right proportion; and when you have found the 
exact measure for one lot of cane it may prove to be too much or too 
little for another lot. There is scarcely any two day's grinding which 
yields the same richness of juice. But if the juice should always be 
the same, the quality of the lime used is not always the same; so that 
it is impossible to come at any rule which will be right in all caees. 

There have been several ingenious methods invE'nted for the pur
pose of adjusting the temper, but none ofthem as yet are perfect. We 
have, however, a general rule which comes pretty near the mark. 

Put five ollnces of common coral lime into 100 gallon~ of juice as 
soon as it it is pressed out and stir it well. This quantity will be found 
sufficient unless the juice is very rich, in which case add a trifle more, 
or if the juice is weak do not put in so much. 

After the juice is limed bring it to within about five degrees of the 
boiling point over a slow fire, then let it stand fifteen or twenty minutes 
and scum it. Then give it a quick boil for about ten minutes, scum it 
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again and stop the fire. N ow let it settle which it will do, if boiled 
right, in thirty or forty minutes. 

Many planters object to boiling the juice before it is settled, but 
there is a second dirt in cane juice which only separates at a degree of 
heat a little above the boiling point, and If this is not separated before 
the juice is settled, a portion of it cannot be got out except by filtration, 
which is a very objectionable process, but goes with the sugar render
ing it of a darker color and poorer gram. 

In well appointed boiling houses the juice is first boiled in large ves
sels over a separate fire and left to settle in the boiler from whence it 
is drawn by a cock near the bottom into the pans. But in small works 
it is bailed off into tubs and left to seUle, after which it is run back 
again into the pots and boiled as fast as possible, skimming it all the 
time, until a thermometer immersed in it stands at 288°. As soon as 
it is boiled up to this mark skip it off into a coolp-r. The shorter the 
time of boiling, the greater the quantity and the better the quality of 
the sugar. 

After the juice is boiled to 288° and is bailed off from the pans, it is 
put into a tub or box to cool and grain. As soon as the grain begins 
to form on the sides and bottom of the cooler, give.. it a gentle, but 
thorough stirring, and then let it rest until cold. 

After it is cold separate the sugar from the molasses. This may be 
done in a variety of ways. The simplest method, and which, next to 
the centrifugal separator, is the best, is as follows. There must be 
four or five holes one inch in diameter in the bottom of the vessel in 
which the sugar is put to cool. Stop these with sharp pointed plugs~ 

about eight inches long, leaving about three inches of the big eDd out
side. After the sugar is cold, withdraw the plugs, and the molasses 
will run off lind leave the sugar in the cooler. 

These coolers may be boxes containing about 15 cubic feet* or they 
may be casks of any size, with one head out, and should be set over a 
drain, in order that the molasses may run to the tank. 

When the plugs are removed, if the sugar runs off with the molas
ses you must insert tapering tins of the same size of the plugs, having 
their small ends pierced with little holes. 

Another method is to put the sugar, aner it is cooled, into vats or 

• See Dutrone's method in a work by Georgo Richardson Porter. 
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boxes about six feet)ong by three high and three wide having slat bot
toms, with wheat straw spread over the slats. The straw prevents the 
sugar from running out with the molasses. This is a bad fix, for the 
straw soon breeds a small insect which has the appearance of mould, 
or fine dust, in such q uanlities as to hu!'t the sale of the sugar; besides 

the straw gets mixed with the sugar. 
Another method is to put the sugar after it has gl'ained and is cold, 

into a balTel or tub, the sides of which are made of fine wire, and 
giving it a quick rotary motivn, the centifugal force canies oft' the 

molasses. 
This is the best way of all others, hut caution must be had ill buy

ing a machine. If the inside coat of wire is not very fine it will let 
the sugar out. The wire should be hl'ass so as not to rust. 

I have tried some in bags and find that they answel' the purpose as 
well as wire, but it requires care to get an equal weight on opposite 
sides of the machine, otherwise the rapid motion will shake things 

loose. 
For a plantation that makes one ton per day the barrel of the ma-. 

chine should be three or four feet in diameter, and eighteen or twenty 
inches high, and should not have Jess than twenty revolutions to the 
second. One of this size and speed, with two men to tend it, is Cll

pable of drying one ton of sugar in two or three hours. 
This machine is not only one of great utility, ina~much as it enables 

the planter to dispense with long drying houses, and rows of boxes and 
tubs; but its chief excellence consists in returning to the boilers, 
within forty-eight houri after first hoiling, all of the syl'ups and mo
lasses that do not grain, consequently the sugar of the second boil:
ing is not injured by fermentation, as it invariably is when drained in 
any other way. 

After the molasses is separated from the sugar put it back again into 
the boilers and mix with it five gallons of settled juice and five gallons 
of limed juice to one hundred gallons of molasses.* Boil this down 
again to 228 degrees, and go through the same process with it in cool
ing and separating the molasses as before, and you will obtain about 
the same quantity of sugar, in proportion to the syrups, as at the first 

• The limed juice Ahould be prepared in this way. Mix up ROmo fresh cold 
juice with lime lIB you would mix it with water for white wlIBh, and Ri'tor it haa 
~ which it ",ill soon do, use tho clear liQ..u.ot. 
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boiling, and of almost as good a quality. In this way you may reboil 
the molasses three, four, or five times, each time adding less lime and 
boiling lower. 
~ It may be said by some that 228 degrees is not high enough to boil 

the sligar, as it leaves too much molasses. I am well aware that good 
juice will bear boiling as high as 240 degrees, and the French even 
boil as high as 2·16 degrees, but it makes the sugar dark and heavy 
and the grain imperfect. 228 degrees gives a perfect grain, and light 
color, and the second boiling is almost as light colored as the first. 

Persons who have large plantations will not be likely to receive 
much information from these l'cmarlts. But the new beginner in a 
small way, who is obliged to do all parts of the work himself, may 
perhaps be benefitted by them. The principle of sugar making is the 
same in large establishments as in small ones. We can make as good 
sugar in a dinnel' pot as we can make in a large battery. 

But whilst the man who works with a mill of two horse-power and 
makes only 200 Ibs. per day affords his sugar in the market at 6 cts per 
lb., the planter who works with a steam-mill of 40 horse-power, other 
things cOl'\'esponding, can affol·d his sugar at thl'ee or four cents per 
pound. 

It seems to me that the most essential qualification for a planter, 
especially in this country, whel'e we are one day up, and anothllr day 
down, and the next day we hardly know where, is to be able to adapt 
his means to circumstances. Although I would not advise a man in 
carrying his wheat to mill to put his grain in one end of the bag and a 
stone in the other, because his father did so, yet sometimes, when I 
have seen a native carrying a stone on one end of a stick to balance 
a load on the other end, I have thought that, under the circumstances, 
perhaps, it was the best way. 

So let those who have been brought up in sugar making countries, 
not cOI.demn a way of working because it is different f,'om what they 
were learned; neither let those despair who nre new beginners, be
cause they do 1I0t know all the established rules in old countries. but 
let each man learn the point to be arrived at, and use his wit and in
genuity in getting there. 
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REPORT ON SHEEP. 
BY G. S. KENWAY. 

To the P1'esident and membe1'S of the R. H . .11. Society. 
GENTLEMEN:-Although I profess to feel as anxious as anybody 

that each member of this Society should do his duty, especially when 
some particular duty is pointed out and assigned to him, by the gene
ral wish, I felt a good deal puzzled on seeing my name placed a second 
time at the head of the committee to report on sheep, and it occurred 
to me that the infinity of other subjects embraced by the science ofag
riculture might (with all respect I say) have been taken better advan
tage of. For although in Nature there may be nothing new under the 
sun, "age cannot wither her nor custom stale her infinite variety," 
and the charm of novelty might have been as agreeable and possibly 
as instructive to our present meeting. I had determined not to report 
this season, and incur the charge of n£'glect rather than twice essay to 
entertain or instruct a company amidst whose intelligence mine must 
needs shine with a very smoky light, by the wonderful things that 
might be said on the stupidest animal in all creation. 

But the exhibition on Wednesday and a slight circumstance atten
ding it, coupled with a very friendly request from our untiring presi
dent, have prompted me at this late hour, and in the absence of any 
communication from my comrades whose deplorable forgetfulness I 
cannot account for, to offer a few remarks-on one single point only 
connected with the subject. 

Three sheep only, very young ones, were exhibited in the early part 
of the day, owned by Mr. Sea. Two Merino ewes imported from Syd

ney, and one half breed, reared near Honolulu. These poor uncon
scious little things, standing there almost unnoticed by the crowd, 
damned with faint praise if praised at all, and dripping wet with the salt 
water they had passed through, looked and doubtless felt little and 
hu'mble enough in the presence of those illustrious bulls and so forth 
who carry away prizes with such monstrous ease and indifference as 
to astonish the Judges themselves almost, and could not have pre
sumed to entertain tho remotest idea that possibly (and without profan
ity,) in them and their seed might all the flocks of Hawaii be blessed. 

Mr. Sea comforted himself delightfully on being at least quite sure 
of one prize, because there happened to be no competition. It was 
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quite a pleasure to hear him. Yet his confidence might have stood on 
higher ground, for as far as I am able to judge, his sheeep had finer 
wool and prettier forms, and were better bred than any I have seen 
before on the Islands. But to his sudden consternation, there appeared 
later in the day two large black beasts of a foreign breed and very 
mysterious pedigree, intending of course to compete for the prize. 
They reminded me of many things, but chiefly of that serious and 
quaintly proposed query in the old nursery rhyme which I could not 
help repeating to myself-" Ba! Ba! black sheep-have ye any 1Vool'! " 
Something of the sort covered their big carcases, and very likely eQ

closed the making of capital mutton. 
Now this is the point I am striving to come at. Are we going to 

raise sheep on these Islands for mutton alone, or for mutton and 1vool1 
That is the question. For we can have good wool, and good mutton, 
.fi?·st ?'ate mutton inside it. And we can raise enough sheep on these 
Islands to make mutton a drug, which wool neve?' can be. And we can 
set heads to plan and hands to work, as well as mouths to feed on the 
produce of our pastures, and point to our stock not with the grunt of 
an alderman gloating over a turtle, but with the pride of intelligence 
endeavoring to approach perfection. 

Wool f1'om Waimea has been sent to Sydney during the last year 
and with very good result. It is the opinion of an old colonial wool 
grower. Mr. Sparkes, that finer wool can be raised here than in Aus
tralia, and that the pasturage and grounds, though limited, are better. 
And I know that he speaks from the trials he has already been able to 
make in improvement by care and breeding. 

Thee, let us not" yield the easily persuaded eyes" to the charming 
visions of mere huge mutton. But, beginning at the beginning, let us 
ascertain and ackllowledge our true deficiencies and set about repairing 
them in such a. way that it shaH not be said in after years we started 
on the wrong road and got so far that we don't know our way back. 

Now is the time to consider and determine what we ought to do and 

can do, for 
" In the morn and liquid dew of youth 
Contagious bl88tments are most imminent." 

P. S. In speaking of Mr. Sea's sheep, I do not wish it understood 

as my opinion that they are the best on the Islands. Other parties. 
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Mr. Moffit for example, have imported pure breeds, doubtless as good. 
Mr. Sea's are the best I have seen. 

REPORT OF THE CORRESPO::-rDING SECRETARY. 
BY J. MONTGOMERY. 

To the President and mcmbCl'S of the R. H . .!lgl·icultural Society: 
In submitting my report for the flast year as Corresponding Secre

tary of this Society, I think it more conducive to convenience, to in
clude the result of my duties as librarian also, because much of the 
duties which have devolved on me have relation to'lhe library. 

Shortly after the last meeting of this Society, the brig "U sk" ar
rived from Liverpool bringing the box of Books for the use of the so
ciety, forwarded by Messrs. Dickson &. Co., of London, in fulfillment 
of an order from my predecessor, Mr. Bond. The amount remitted 
for purchase of these books was £1210s. English currency, but which 
left a balance due of £1 13s. 4d. which I have requested a friend in 
London to pay. 

By the" Andes," from Boston, which arrived here in the month of 
September, I received another box of books, also ordered by my 
predecessor from Mr. G. W. Bond of Boston U. S. The length to 
which your proceedings this year are likely to extend induces me to 
forbear adding a catalogue of these books to my report. 

By the direction of the Executive Committee I have procured a suit
able book case to contain these books, and they are now at the service 
of the members of the Society in my office. 

From the Secretary of the Van Diemen's Land Royal Society I re
ceived a long and very interesting letter expresllive of the anxious de
sire of that society to co-operate and reciprocate with this society, and 
to render us any assistance or facility in their power. He also ror
warded the transactions of the society for the three previous years which 
contain much valuable and interesting matter. He promises to send 
us a swarm of Honey Bees when a suitable opportunity should offer, 
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but from the cessation ofintel'course between that Island and this for 
many months past, I presume no such opportunity has. since presented 
i tse If. 

J\I r. Berthold Seaman, the naturalist of H. B. M'. S. "Herald," who 
Visited this place in 1850 and was appointed a corresponding member 
of this society, hail written to yoUl' corresponding secretary stating that 

he is now resident at Kew, ntar London, pl'eparing for the Govern
ment the result of his labors and promises to aid the views of this so
ciety which it seems to me his position will enable him to do. 

Mr. W. Hooper of Ran FI'ancisco, has forwarded a splendid work 
on Cottage AI'chilectuI'e, in two volumes, published by H. Ranlett, 
Esq., and by him kindly prE-sented to this society, which he desires 
may be open to the inspection of all who feel any interest in the sub

ject. 

A few days ago I received a letter from MI'. J. E. Chamberlain of 
William's College on the suhject of the introduction of the "Honey 
Bee," into these I~lands, which seems to me so interesting and impor
taut that I feel called on to subjoin Ihe following copy of it. 

WILLIAM'S COLLEGE, March 22d 1852. 
Sec'y of Hawaiian .!1gl·icullural Society. 

SIR:- I learn thnt the attempt to introduce Bees, by the .. R. B. 
Forbes," has proved abortive. 

That Bees can be introduced into the Islands, by taking advantage 
of their natuml charactel'istics, I think not only possible but very prob
able, and shall, sir, with your permission, proceed to give that peculiari
ty, by taking advantage of which I think you will attain the desired 

result. 
Bees hybernate in the winter. 'Nhen the thermometer hns fnllen be

Iowa certnin temperature (4501' 50 degreefl,) Ihey lip. dormant and 
eat no honey. But whp.n it I·ises nhov!', they must consume sufficient 

food to raise the temperature of their bodies to about 70 degrees of 
Fahrp.nheit. 

Some rllrmers observing this peculiarity take all the honey from the 
hi~es at the commencement of the cold senson and place them where 
they will be continually below the fiJ'st nnmed temperature till spring 

ol'erss and the Bees C9.n ngnin make honey. 
Applying this to the case in hand. let a hive be placed in a water-

17 
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tight box, then packed in ice and thus conveyed to tbe Isles. As soon 
as the artificial winter has been removed, the Bees will awake to their 
accustomed industry and activity. The effect on them will be no more 
~han of a long winter. 

This seems to be the most feasible plan of procuring Bees from the 
United States, by way of Cape Horn. It seems to be the best way to 
obtain them from any country. Packed in ice they feel none of tGe 
changes, constant changes, which occur on shipboard. They fall asleep 
in America-they awake in Oaho-they are transplanted and that too, 
in entire unconsciousness. It may be a question whether they ever 
perceive the change. 

Aside from its importance to the Islands, this ohject has great inter· 
est for the naturalist, and the Bee, from the moment she spreads her 
wings in the Hawaiian breeze, should be watched, her vagaries noteD, 
that thus a new chapter may be added to our national science, and thal 
the Islands so lately a blot on creation, may become a star, from 
whence shall radiate the light of knowledge, science and religion. 

I am Sir, yours truly, 
J. E. CHAMBERLAIN. 

I have forwarded suitable replies to these several communications, 
and in consequence of the crowded and voluminous amount of report!t 
about to be submitted to your notice, I shall best consult your interest 
by brevity, and therefore conclude, having alluded above to the lAOS' 

important matters in my department. 

:REPORT ON ANALYSIS QF SOILS. 
BY W. II. PEASE. 

The task imposed on your committee, would require, if properly ex· 
ecuted, the assistance of material and apparatus not within their reach. 
Analysis of soil, from which the true, and generally speaking there· 
fore. the most profitable mode of culture can be adduced. should be 
accurately minute; as several of the most valuable and important 
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constituents of .the soil, being required by plants ·in ·sman quantities 
ouly, are distributed accordingly. The state of combination, in w.hich 
the elements of soil exist, should also be known. Whether they are 
in a state fit for assimilation, which depends in a great measure upon 
the stage of decomposition the rocks from which they are derived may 
hav~ arrived at and conseqnently their state of solubility, for instance., 
of those which abound in our soil, as the whole class of silicates, ox
ides of iron, &c. In view of these considerations your committee for
warded to the United States specimens of our soils and rocks for ex
amination and analysis, from which, they very much regret, no return 
has been received. As all the information of any practical value they 
ha ve it in their power to furnish the society, must be based upon cor
rect analysis, the few observations your committee herewith present. 
they wish to be considered, therefore, merely as a substitute for a 
more full report to be ·rendered hereafier. 

The practical relation of science to agriculture, need not be advo
<:ated. Were proof required, the rapid advance made in England 
and on the continent, within a few years past, would furnish sufficient. 
After several centuries of cultivation, the capabilities of the soil in 
tbose countries are, to all appearance, being just developed. Its re
sources not only sustained but increased to such an extent as to do 
away with any fear of over-population. Several of the most highly
gifted sdentific men of our day have devoted themselves to the in
vestigation of a~ricultural science, and been rewarded with the most 
brilliant results, particulaJ'ly in the branch of organic chemistry. The 
laboratory of Nature has thus been opened up and entered, her pro
cesses been followed out and imitated, the true mode and object of 
pursuit in all science. There is in fact no pursuit more closely con
nected with science, more dependant upon it for successful operation 
and progress than agriculture. There is no pursuit, therefore, which 
requires an acquaintance ~ith so many different branches of science, 
or so many of the laws of nature to be understood; for every de
partment .in both the organic or i.orgallic kingdoms, must be con
Bulted in explanation of the growth and development of plants, their 
successful treatment and culture. It is not asserted that every planter 
and fal!mer should be a scientific man; a certain amount of informa
~ioll ,pl1scientific subjects is however indispeQsable. He must knoW' 
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something of the nature of the plant he cultivates, tbe treatment of 
his land in manuring, &.c. Neither wiII it be asserted thnt scientiflc 
theory is infallible 01' should take the place of practice. ThE'y shollM 
on the conll'al'y support and confil'm each other, Agrirulture is and 

must continue to be in a gl'l.'at mensure an expl'rimental science. 'Ve 
call never hope to reach that point, predicted by euthu!'iasts in the 
science, when all vegetable products are to he manufactured out of 
the simple elements without the aSl'istance of Nature in their growth. 
What experimental science has accomplished III Englund and Europe 
can be realised here. 

The general theory anel practice of agriculture and the experiments 
made in support and illustration of them as publi,;hed in numerous 

works and proceedings of Agricultural Societies at the north, serve as 
little or no guidc'to us. Science has done vel'y little as yet to assi!!t 
the tropical agriculturist. The greater part of the information to be 
obtained lays scattered Ihrou~h the tmnsaclions of the different agri
cultural societ ics of the English colonies and possessions in the East 
and 'West Indies. Your commiU('e would respcctfullyand urgently 
recommend that measures be taken to obtain complete files of such 
volumes. They probably l'mbody more information, useful to our 
members than all other agricultural worl,s besides. For sevf'ral rea
son!!, however, it will be found limited. Science has not been consult
ed to any extent in the cultivation of tropical products. The want of 
scientitic taste among the planters; tho amount of land uncultivated; 
the natural fertility of the soil,; the cheapness of labor, and the non
residence of acientific men at the south are a few of them. 

The field as it ties open now is a most inviting one. Are not our 
fruits, for instance, 8S susceptible of improvement as those at the north. 
By a study of their ha\lits, the selection of proper location, varying 
tho mode of culture aDd also the Boil cannot new and valuable varie
ties be ob!ained? 

The same may be snid of all our produce. The competition be
tween slave and freo labor consequent on the passage of the Engli!!h 
Emanciplltion Act stimulated tbo planler!! of Eng1isb colonies to attempt 
in many instances n reduction in tho cost of the production of sligar 
by the intl'oduction of a more perfect system of agriculture. The 
quality of their labor Downer failecl. -In our cue the climate ia lIat 
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warm Of enervating; the native laborer is l'apable of learning 'any 
ngricultural op!'ration, undet' l)J'(lppr discipline, But. unfortunately, 
our natives hold entil'c control (JVt!I' their master~. The suhject of 

labor, however, is set apart fOl' the cOllsidl-'rntinn of a sepal'ate com
mittee, The obsel'vatinll of your committee ha!'! bpen confined to 
one island, that of Klluai, on which they submit the following re
mal'lls: 

{{auai has the reputation of being the oldest meml:er'of the fUlllrJy 
group, of which, however, no very convincing proof.'1 have been IUJ
vallced. It is tl'ue, without dispute, that IL longer time has el.lplll!'d 
since volcanic action has taken place, than on either of the island!! ; 
;n proof of which the nt'gument usually made use of in regard to 'its 
age may be adduced, We may also in addition rp.mark· ns evidence, 
the great number of t'ivers which find their way to the sea. Upon the 
windward side averaging one pCI' mile, on the leeward, one for every 
-three miles. They are evenly distributed and several of considerable 
size. The inference to be drawn is, that the decompotlition (f the 

Tocks must have progressed farther, and the qll~ntity of soil formed 
greater, so 8S to cover more evenly the surface and prevent the water 
from escaping through the veins and caverns, as it must undoubtedly 

,do on the other islands. 
There appears to haye been on Kauai but one centre of volcanic 

'action, from which all the ridges of hills, with their enclosed valleys 
and rivers diverge regularly to the sen, with the exception of one or 

two low it'regular spurs. If the accounts of the natives can be relied 
on, the larger rivers such as Hanalei, Makaweli nnd Hanapepe, bave 
their source at the "arne spot, on the ridge called Waialiali at, a wet 
place called the" black water"," from whence within n rew feet of 
eaeh other, they slart on their way to the dIfferent sides of the Islltnd. 

The whole geological formation of the Island is basaltic. Near the 
sea in several placeil, the beach sand has become hardened and ce-

", 'menled by the action of the seR water, ussisted perhaps by the heat of 

the underlying lava, so as to admit of being cut nnd quarried for bUIl
ding purposes, but not to any exlent. In several places the basalt has 

iaken a regular columnar structure, the chrystals as perfect as those of 

the far famed Giant~s Causeway. In diameter about one foot. The 

terariPi plu.. are e.e_ Ilowf)ver. and perpeadiHlar' to ' tlae ( 'aI$. 
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Their regularity in shape had attracted the notice of the natives, as 
our guide informed us they were the Kapa sticks of their old Gods. 

The basalt is usually of light color, yielding readi\y to disintegra
tion by the action of the atmosphere and moisture. Its constituent 
parts and their relative quantity we are unable as yet to furnish. 'Vith 
their chemical character you are no doubt acquainted. They contam 
more of the fertilizing elements 0 f soil than any other class of rock. 
In fact it would appear as though they were the r~sult of the boiling 
together, most of the other rock formations, the granitic, syenitic, 
limestone, sandstone, &'c., containing greater or less proportions of all 
the alkaline salts, more particularly in the form of silicates and nitrates. 
Their agricultural capabilities depend in a great degree on the quan
tity oflime they hold. 

In caves on different parts of the Island, on which there is an extent 
of overlying rock, the carbonate of lime is found encrusting the roof to 
the depth of one or two inches, associated with several varieties of 
z~olites. On breaking open the harder varieties of the basaltic rocks, 
it is also found lining the vesicular cavities, together with stilbite, ap
ophyllite, and other varieties of the zeulite family; forming small 
geodes. From the rapid and luxuriant growth of tobacco, the pres
ence of mtrates, more particularly that of potash, must be inferred. 
The oxide of Iron is everywhere abundant. It exists in the soil origi
nally as a protoxide, soluble and of course injurious to all vegetable 
growth. It will be noticed, particularly on our plains, that the soil 
undergoes a change in color, soon after being turned up, becoming 
a brighter red, which is occasioned by the absorption of about 9 per 
cent. of oxygen from the atmosphere, which changes also its proper
ties, being now an peroxide, and insoluble, and thus rendered innoc
uous. Thorough cultivation, pulverizing the soil well, will therefore 
obviate ~ny injurious effects from the super-abundance of iron. 

The silicates also, which are the source of the most fertile parts of 
ollr soil, must have the benefit of thorough cultivation and exposure to 
the atmollphere, before they become fit for assimilation by the plant. 
By luch treatment they are disposed to combine with the carbonic acid 
of the atmosphere, forming carbonates, and are thus rendered soluble, 
with the exception of the silicate of alumina which remains unchanged. 
l4 KauAi, 'hit .alt is milch more abllndant thUl eithoJ: of .the others. 
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On those parts subject to drought, its value is very great. It not 
only has a tendency to absorb moisture from the atmosphere, but also 
appropriates every drop it gets hold of to the best advantage. In the 
case of occasional showers, it stores away a supply in the sub-soil. 
which cannot escape until the plant has need of it. During such sea
sons as the two last, its effects are very perceptible, for with0.ut its 
agency, little or no cane could have survived. On soils wh"ere it 
abounds to the injury of the plant, an application oflime will correct it. 
in the shape perhaps of beach sand, if most convenient, which is made 
up of comminuted shells and corals. It will not take proper effect un
der 3 or 4, years probably, after it is applied. 

On the subject of manures no reliable advice can be given, until 
the deficiencies of the soil or excess of certain parts is known. It is 
evident however, that on exposed situations, animal or vegetable ma
nure can render but little service. On coffee plantations for instance. 
where the trees have arrived at a size sufficient to protect and sha~e 
the soil, the application of suitable ve~etable or animal manures may 
be advisable, but generally speaking, the fertilizing qualities of aDi
mal manure, which consists in its ammonia or nitrogen, will be dissi
pated by the strong heat of the sun, and the rapid decay of vegetable 
matter, prevents any pal·t of vegetable manure uniting with the soil. 
The additfon of vegetable matter to our soil, must be therefore very 
slow even where the ground is peavy. 

This statement would hardly seem to agree with the occurrence of 
what appears to be deposits of vegetable matter on our plains here 
and there. But it is no doubt the case, that the growth of trees has 
been greater, covering over more of the Island formerly, than at pres
cnt. The kukui groves of Huleia, were united at one time with the 
woods mauka. At Makaweli also, the growth of trees and underbrush 
extended very nearly to the sea. Now they are confined to the 
hills, a distance of three miles. inland. They were destroyed by fire. 
The remains or large trees are now to be found charred. In the val
leys they have been met with at the depth of six or eight fetlt below the 
present surface. 

From the shade and shelter of trees, our planters and farmers might 
derive great aSllistance, in the growth of all our crops. They deserve 
mote att~tion than they have heretofor~ received. ,Affecting the tem-

. ..' ' 
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perature of the n.tmospherEl in their neighborhood, they favor the. de
pOl.it of moisture, as well as shelter plants fl'om the drying winds. 

On manUl'es in g('nerul, youI' commillee would I'emal'k, thal it would 
appea.r as lhou~h Ihe wallt of propp-r ('ffeel in theil' use, was compen
sated for III some men"UI'e, by the greatpr ri('hness of the soil in tropi
cal cOllntries, possessiug iu theil' volcanic formatiolls all the elements 

of fertility in abundance. 
In conclusion your committee \~ollid express their conviction that 

exp~l'irnental re!'enrch, guided by science, is the true basis of improve

ment in agriculture. They would therefol'e respectfully recommend, 

that a stunding committee on soils be appointed, whose duty it shall be to 

report to lhe Society. a piau of a series of experiments on all ollr crops 

aoel products, adapted to different soils and localities; artcr passing 
t~ consideration of the Society, to be given out to those members for 

trial, to whom they ·are now particularly suited. Should they involve 
any considerable expense, ilshould be borne by the Society. It shoulll 

also be the flll'ther duty of said committee, to collect the res.ult of such 

exppriments, whether successful or not., and report them in detail to
the Soc,iety, together with such other information as they consider of 

value. 

All of which is respectfully submitted by your committee. 

COMMUNICATION UPON THE SUBJECT OF CAUSING THE SUGAR 
CANE TO BEAR SEED. 

To the Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society: 
GENTLEMEN,-I feel much honored by having my name enrulled 

amongst the earliest corresponding members of the Royal Hawaiian 
Agricultural Society; it is a~reenble to me to take my stand in the 

dawn of knowledge, anywhere. You request from me a communica
tion, if possible, touching tropical agriculture; a subject which-from 
having, nearly all my lire, resided in northern countries-I have n~t 
much studied. There is, however, one point which appears to me of 

eome importance, to which I wish to draw your attention; and for the 
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elucidation of which, your climate is, probably, better suited thall any 
other. 

It is the idea of causing the sugar cane to bear seed, that some en
deavors may be made to raise better varieties than those now in culti

vation. 
The state of knowledge, on this subject, at the present time, is al! 

follows: 
There are only about from five to seven varieties now in cultivp.tion, 

in all palts of the wol'ld, I will not enumerate them, because there 
are many doubts respe~ting theil' identity, The Tahiti cane serms to 
he one of the I'ichest, and most productive in juice, but is not well 

adllpted to every country. 
Like almost every plant which undergoes the snme procrs!!, and 

which, like the sugnl' cane, has two methods ofpropngation-seecl and 
off.o;ets-the constant prol'nglltion by the lntter method has obliterated 
the f.1culty of seed, No variety can be orlginat.ed by offsets, it must 

be by seed; and as there are varieties, thero must once have been 
seed, 

If the arrows of the sugar cane are exnmined with a lens, the seed 
will be found dried up, 01' Ilbortive, incapable of vegetating. There 
mn,v be two I'easons for this-first, the want of pollen, to fructify the 
seed; and second, the wnnt of the pl'oper materials in the earth, to 
furnish the ingredients necessal'y either for the seed or the fruitful pol
len, 

An attempt has been made to supply the first deficiency, by using 
the pollen of the Guinea corn and the maize, under the idea that, all 
being gl'asses, the pollen of the lntter might render the seed fruitful. 
The allempt, however, as might have been expected, failed; the Guinea 
corn lind the maize bl·ing too widely separated in their natures, from 
the sugar cane, to produce this effect. The only chance of success 

would have been with the pollen of a grass called Erianthus. growing 
in New Holland and Oceanie; or another, Pleuroplilis, growing in 

Japan. 
As neither or. these can be obtained, the second method is the only 

chance of obtaining seEUI. I will thcrefo~e give my ideas as to how 
the experiment should be conducted: 

A ~iece of sandy poor soil should be chosen, which should be ma
nured with finely ground 'bone dust, in small quantity, about l-20th of 

18 

'. 
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that quantity of salt, and some wood ashes; this should be incorpol'a
ted into the SQil, and, after the plant has grown pretty strong, say 
about three 01' four feet high, a slight top dressing of the same (but 
less salt) should be stirred up into the soil; all the offsets. or suckers, 
excepting one, should be cut or pinched off. Guano which has been 
washed with cold water, say one pound left three hours in two quarts, 
of water, the water poured off, the guano dried, and applied to about 
twenty-five plants, top dressing as before. 

It is right to give the reasons on which this mode of proceeding is, 

founded. Phosphate of lime, as well as other phosphates, are an in
dispensable ingredient both of grass seeds and pollen; this is to be sup
plied in excess by the bone dust or guano. Salt gradually dissolveg 
the phosphates, so that they can enter into the plant. The,wood ashe:; 
supply the potash, to dissolve the silica from the sand; as all young 
grasses require much silic~. The reason for the poor soil and the 
wasted guano is, that it is not desirable to have, in this experiment, a 
large or luxuriant gro\vth of leaf or stem, such as is produced by rich 
or ammoniacal manure. The object is to concentrate the juices con
taining the excess of ingredients of seed and pollen, and not distl'lbute 
them through a large mass. If a single good seed is produced on n. 
plant, at first, it is enough, Destroying the offsets, which should be 

removed as early as possible, needs no reason; it is obvious. 
Now, the great point is, to produce one, two, or more seeds that will 

germinate and produce plants,. no matter how small'or poor these plants 
may turn out; the object is, t'O make the cane revert back to the power 
of producing seeds, which it will soon do if raised from seed. Anel' 
this, any quantity of seed will be easily obtained, and success, in rai
sirig finer varieties, certain, by subsequent proceedings. 

One more remark is requisite: disappointment must not be felt, if 
seeds be not produced the first yeal', or even the second; in all these 
experiment~ patience is required. The double flowers, which were 
originally obtained from wild single ones, have taken many years of 
patient perseverance. 

The importance of obtaining seed is manifest, from the' facts that 
seedling plants, or varieties, arc very frequently better adapted to 

the climate in which they are raised than any other; and that mnny 
years h~ving elapsed sinco any new, varieties of cane have been rai-
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sed, the probability is great, that, with the progress now made in agri
culture, much better varieties may be obtained than those now cultiva
ted. 

With respect, I remam, Your obedient servant, 
JAMES E. TESCHEMAKER. 
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